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NEW V IC T O R  
RECORDS aT rIl
The new records are here and on sale in our Victrola 
Departm ent. Come in and hear them.
You will surely want these three in your collection:
6*729 Dirling Nellie Gray Alma Gluck
TIi*1 pathos anil tenderness of the older Amenrian songs, so like to folk 
s"tigs in their simplicity and heanlv, find an ideal interpreter in \hna- 
,i ..-k. Her many admirers will be more than pleased to learn that she 
li -  .aided "Darling Nellie Gray" to her records of “Carry Me Back to Old 
\ : ”cnny. Old Black Joe,' “My Old Kentucky Home" and others of the
i • 110 w W'l f 11 CA moniT a —  .*     .
T h e  Courier-G azette
___________ t w i c e - a - w e e k
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
from 469 Main Street, Rockland. Maine.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription 12 per year in ad rance; 12 50 
li paid a t the end of the yea r; single copies 
three cents
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In­
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postoffice in Rockland for cir- 
culation a t second-class postal rates.
NOYES IN FRANCE.
Vinalhaven Boy Writes Home Sonle of
His Experiences In the United State;
Ambulance Corps.
Elmer M. Noyes of Vinalhaven. since 
last August has been in France, at­
tached to the U S . -Ambulance Corps, 
and has been in active service for a 
greater part of the time. Through a 
source othpr titan himself it was 
learned that he was located near St. 
ijuenlin, the point where the Germans 
first broke through Hie Allies’ lines
MONSIEUR MONVEL’S  JOURNAL
Story of the French Mineralogist’s Survey That Was 
Made For General Knox In 1792.
[Prior
Thoniaslon
THAT DREADFUL HEN LAW.
How It Bothered a Union Woman Who 
Tried To Ship Some Cockerell To 
Boston.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The high price of grain, elc., makes 
such a tragedy of the poultry business, 
(hat the following little comedy com-
XEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established !n 
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and conaolldated with the Gazette in 1882. 
rite  Free Press was established in 1855. and 
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17. 1887.
-•me category. As with so many of these previous records a male voice 
■ us is employed in the refrain, blending and balancing beautifully 
tv ■. the solo voice, adding greatly to the natural charm of the old words; 
18439 Just a Baby’a Prayer at Twilight 
On the Road to Home, Sweet Home
Henry Burr 
Percy Hemua
■lust ■< Baby’s Prayer at Twilight" describes the prater of a little one 
tv v  daddy rt "over there." It suggest* a pretty picture of .love and de- 
v and the quiet serenity of the home life of the American people 
•vty  maintained while the man of the house is away lighting his coun- 
irv s Haiti's. The song is by istm M. Lewis,Joe Young and M. K. Jerome. 
•:i the Hoad to Home, Sweet Home" is a reminder that no matter how far 
veil one may have gone there is a Hand that will guide his footsteps 
- '■ those he left behind. A strain from “Home, Sweet Home" is ap- 
I ’ priatelv interwoven wth this melody. This song is bv Gus Kahn and 
Ecl'crt Van Alstyne, and is delightfully melodious.
18437 Tickle Toe—Medley Fox Trot Victor Military Band
Going Up—Medley One-Step Victor Military Band
The happy-go-lucky musical farce, “Going Up,” recently produced at the 
Liberty Theatre, New York, is responsible for the two delightful dance 
numbers offered here. “Going Up" is founded on James Montgomery’s 
• eu- ly The Aviator"—as you might almost have guessed. The music 
for this charming work is composed by Louis A. Hirseh. The Fox Trot 
ii'ies the two tunes “Tickle Toe” and “Do II For Me," and the One- 
is based on two more airs, “Going .Up" and “Here’s to the Two of 
Y i." Dancers may consider themselves lucky. Here is the music they 
•!"• tim'd about as coming some day. Ttie tunes are just as catchy as men 
w  li <ve made catchiness a life work can make it, and the band adds color 
nd zest wth its mellow brass and woodwind, and the clash of ovjubals to 
. . .  nothing of the tinkling of the xylophone in "Tickle Toe” and bells in 
“Going L'p."
We will gladly play these for you and any others you 
wish to hear. Visit our new store and hear these splendid
records.
If your name is not on our mailing list fill out this 
coupon and send to us.
Maine Music Co., Rockland Maine.
Kindly place my name on your mailing list to receive each 
month without charge the new record supplements and 
■Iher literature of interest to talking machine owners.
My Instrument is a ..............................................  S ty le...................
Name ................................................................................................
Address .................................................................................
M A I N E  M U S I C  C O M P A N Y
395 Main Street, Opposite School Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TO MAN DUTCH SHIPS.
Graduates From Rockland Navigation
School Among Officers Selected For
Steam Craft Seized From Holland.
Y’ankee officers for live of Hie Dutch 
ships recently takpn over liy tire Gov­
ernment. who were “signed on” from 
among New England Merchant Marine 
sailormen by tite recruiting service of 
ttie E. S. Shipping Board, national head- 
quarters of which is in the Boston Cus­
tom House, left Boston Monday for • 
New York to join the vessels to which 
they have been assigned. There were 
10 in the party.
This provides each of the live ships 
with a full complement of officers, con­
sisting of captain, chief engineer, three 
mates and Hire*' assistant engineers.
A considerable number of the Amer­
icans tlius chosen to replace the Dutch 
officers who Kere on ttiese ships until 
they were taken over, with 73 others, 
by Hie Government, are graduates of 
the free navigation and engineering 
schools maintained by the l . S. Ship­
ping Board at Rockland,Portland,Glou­
cester dnd Boston, to assist experienced 
men in getting their llrst licenses. The 
others chosen, including the captains, 
chief engineers and first mates, have 
held licens-'s for some years, and were 
selected from lists recently complied 
by ttie Shipping Board Recruiting Serv­
ice after a census of the country’s 
licensed deck and engineer officers 
available for immediate service in the 
new Merchant Marine.
Henry Howard, director of recruiting 
for the l ’. S. Shipping Board, ann unices 
dial his department is now at work 
assembling officers fur several others 
: of ttie Dutch ships, and that he wishes 
to hear from all sailors and engineers 
in all parts of the country who are 
licensed i s  officers, or who an qualified 
to enter one of the Shipping Board 
navigation or engineering schools to 
study for .a license.
. “The demand fur American Merchant 
Marine officers is now brisk.” lie said, 
"and tbe man qualified to huld a 
license as deck officer or engineer who 
does not now come forward is not 
doing Ids duly by his country."
[Furnished The Courier-Curette by Dr. G. L. Crockett]
to General Knox coming toi found another run 200 steps from thelbined with tragedy should, we think, 
o assume control of lh e |nrsl- 11 contains also some bog ore.! recorded:
Waldo Patent, which his wife had in- hut bi smaller lumps. I followed the, found no fault with the law for-mineral in it 200 paces above the path! IOUUU ,du“ " ml ille 1‘*" Ior
berated, he caused to tie sent here, in ln j  ab,1ut 40 below it. It is termined bidding the shipping of hens, and had
during the recent great drive. Mr. | 1792. a French mineralogist, Monsieur: up and down by swamps deserving a no desire to break it but after getting
Noyes drives an ambulance and doubt- Monvel. From May 18 to Oot. 11 in further examen. This last run is 200 all the eggs we required for hatching,
less Ins his hands full during these; (hat ve^r M Monvel explored the slaps fro111 lhe Shadow. In the after- we had a few fat cockerels that we 
strenuous days. The following letters . ' ’ . . noon I continued my journey towards thought would be fine for some one's
to his father, H. M. Noyes, were of latent,  Thomaston, Waldoboro. Mesranticook and found the rock b e-1 meatless Tuesday, and incidentally
• course written before this drive. j Uuinn (then called Porter’s field., tween that place and Hawt’s to be gen- help pay fur a ban of grain. ‘
* * * * I Camden. Lincolnville, Belfast, Sears- i erally a kind of coarse jasper, some- \Vc"dressed these cockerel a la mode,
"Was very glad to get your last le t - j [l0r( prospect, Frankfort, Brigadier's *'mes imbedded with green shirk The 1 as the Boston market requires, and
! ters, which came through yesterday. 1 . , ’ . . .  . ’ n . ’ ... . neck between Goose River and Megun- having packed them nicely, and written
We are now having some fairly good ' anu' 1S1CSD*r0, M Ut _ 'Md n ticook Harbour is calcareous. From a card to the firm telling what we were
1 weather. Winter has worn Itself out! Desert, and some of the islands in the the harbour I went up the stream as shipping, we drove the five miles to the
and we are glad to see signs of spring, moulh of Penobscot Bay. Each day far as Mr. Molinou, his mills, situated | express office. After waiting an hour 
T tie winter lias not been a severe one 1 |ie recorded his observations. Nov. 1. *° die issue of » beautiful pond. T h e, and no agent appearing, we left the box
i and we have not suffered with the cold ' . .  . . . rock along the road is nut apparent., with the boy. telling bint what it con-
lo any great extent. The weather on tTOg, Monvel, at Philadelphia, d e liv ered ;,^  rolled rocks arc aI1 of a grani[e ! tainevi. and left for home to do our
die whole lias been much the same as a 
mild winter at Vinalhaven. After all 
the stern and hard features attached to
to General Knox his Journal of Obser­
vations, with an appendix showing all 
of the minerals, timbers, trees, shrub;
nature.
June 30th—Having received infonna-
That was March 20. End ofchores 
Act I.
--------------------------------- --  .u „„ , .. .. ___ „„  , lion of some mineral found to Megunti- Tlirco days later came a teller from
this life there is a certain fascination f P(1 observations made “P?1}; cook’s Harbour in digging the place fi>r the express agent, saving the box had
to it, and when one is off duty fur a i fye , ,ao 11 *®, v?0" ” , .; ttie crank of Richard and MoClanlen returned, and telling us that there was
short time even, lie finds himself long- 9.e'ler  ^ knox often <1 noted .lonvel and su% mill. | employed the fore...... . 1 • < law against killing liens, also that w»
ing to get back into the harness again. ?1!, scieP7 . S ' ,1' ea— , the examen of die place. Ttie common were laying ourselves liable to it. Let
“Ttie Ford ambulance which I run 1 ' ' isbed'ttiat they might see the original rpI>ort js t|lat |laVjni- kindled a fire to 1 us say right here that we not only take 
back and forlit from ttie front trenches ,!,u n , , ? "r- ('r , 0 mollify the rock they intended to dig. but read a daily paper and two
to the base hospital I find superior to I ,,e Jou.rDa ’ per,e”  Pr^servatton, jIiey found in ttie asties some globules weeklies, besides several magazines, 
the Fiat which I previously used. It ar‘,’r ' laPse or more than a mmiircQ.of a lnetaliic substance coloured as all of which have liad more or less to 
will stand a lot of hard usage. They ",as> l^ d ,u 7  ? CoV;ieKr- ® zeWe silver and pretty hard. I could not >.«>• about this law.
jig rigiit along and besides they are **: ? contents wil, be repen-; c,,me across with anv of them. The! Well, to cor
duced m full tu these columns.1 1 1dilight, which makes it convenient to lift 
out of a ditch if they happen to stray 
off the road. But they are not wholly 
indestructible, as I discovered to my 
sorrow the other night we travel 
almost wholly by night, without lights) 
when a big seven ton cannon truck hit 
me square in the nose. If lie did cripple 
my machine 1 had Hie satisfaction of 
putting the 
commission.
ntinue on, as Samantha
rock is talqueous and very martial. I says. We left our work again and 
* * * * I remarked in it a large vein of a differ- drove over the awful roads to the
[Fifth Paper.] | ent texture, though compounded of the station, to try and find out what the
June 25th—I went to the place where'sam e principles, and I found in it, in trouble was. Ttie agent asked us if 
I found the blocks mentioned in the little quantity, a silver coloured metal- we did not know there was a law- 
preceding day; I went up the ridge to; lie substance so scattered th at'I  could against killing liens. We did not stop 
try if I could see any more of them an d , not by the eye make any judgment to explain the law to him, but simply 
discover the place from whence they! upon it. It is briidit, grainy, of a said;
came. Having crossed several ridges whitish colour as silver and of a hard “But these ire cockerels.” 
young battleship out of j in the same direction without meeting texture. I waited a part of the after-! "Hens i> hens, whether they aro
1 was going very slow ly .! with any stone like to what 1 searched, noon for a man who wa’s to lead me in cockerel or Plymouth Rock." he replied,
for I saw him coming and was well 1 fell upon a path whose direction was Long Island upon a spot where some or words to that effect. We saw he
over on the r:?1,1 side of ttie road and ' near about Hie same I wanted to keep, mineral had been found. Being disap-1 bad us there and gave up.
Hie blame lay entirely with Hie oilier 
driver. I found a telephone and called 
up our camp and they came out and 
lowed me in. Luckily I escaped injury.
"Was up at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning and took a F'rencli general to 
the front trenches. We usually don’t 
make these trips in the daytime. The 
road was not broken and I had to plow 
my way through considerable mud. but 
my little machine got to the destination 
in good time. The roads ordinarily are 
in very good condition, considering Hie 
immense traffic that is carried on over 
them.
“1 was interested in Farwell’s letters
I followed it and was led to tho falls i pointed in my expectation 1 took Hie] -After re-shipping our box, marked 
of George’s River and from there 1 j road for Duck Trap. distinctly as to what it contained, and
went home. The rock between Mattan- 1 followed fur a good while the talqu- telling the firm to.Seek any damage of 
bollock Mountain and the falls is pous rock, but four miles from Megun-Hhe express company, we wended our 
chiefly micaceous as that of Mattan- ticook I met again with jasper. I had way homeward, sadder if not wiser, 
bollock. About middle way 1 met with j been told of an iron mine three miles As we travelled slowly along we 
granite ledges. I met with no lime- from Megunticook upon the road to ' meditated thus: If the liquor dealers 
stoue. Between the fails and Captain; Duck Trap, and that caused me to fol-i ' f Boston had as hard a time to ship 
Vose’s I met with no native rock. Ttie low constantly the road, but though wliiskey into this place as we had to 
rolled rock is generally granite. forewarned and consequently banking ship .1 few roisters out, there would
June 28th—From Vose’s I found the very sharp all around me I could n o t; nol be any bottles lost off the teams 
limestone upon the road of Gainbdcn as i meet with any indices confirming that j that come back front Hie station.
far as Tolman’s Quarry. There It gives opinion, 
place to a slaty micaceous stone. About j (To be continued.)
a /mile from Gregory’s I took a road M «t .
upon the left going to Mr. Abraham
:iu The Courier-Gazette which you sent 1 (jay's to the head of Mattanbottock ! t0‘’i)r’ Crocke! t^  
me. jH is work is or course similar to | p 0nd. In that extent I went over 
■ ours, but I don’t agree with him, in 
stating that the roads are in bad condi­
tion in Ibis country. All that I have
seen are in excellent condition, except
W H Y  N O T
save time and trouble by accepting the service of this 
Bank, in all departments, instead of maintaining a check­
ing account in one bank
7 , AUTHORIZED  
•• A G £ N T  ••
of the United Slates 
TREASURY DEPT.
,{,w s.s.wa OT4CS STAMPS
united status COVt**HIHT
a savings account in an­
other, and a safe de­
posit box in a third ?
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
to produce a medicine that has per­
formed such wonderful cures as 
“Analeptic,” Maine’s Marvelous Medi­
cine, has done, and is doing veery day.
$1,000.00 in Gold will be paid to any 
person who will disprove any testi­
monial we publish, or the “Sworn State­
ment” of Mr. Richards.
We Guarantee that if used continually 
according to directions for using it, 
“Analeptic” will cure or materially bene­
fit any curable disease for which we 
recommend it.
"Analeptic” is sold by every Druggist 
in Rockland. Price only 25 cents a pack­
age—3 packages for 50 cents—7 packages 
for $1.00—full directions on each pack­
age.
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO.,
. Rockland, Maine
Miss Lilian A. Culc of Vnkm writes 
‘I am probably only
, , , . . . . . o n e  or a great number of persons [
Pretty high ridge and met constantly cre.tuy interested in Monsieur Monvel's 
with the micaceous stone. From Mr-i journal you have been so fortunate as 
Gays I followed ttie path going to |() plnd [ am VPrv grateful lo he able 
„ Beech Hill meadows and did md, ob-; lo glean Hl(, information which its pub-
they are roughened to give the horses serve any change in the nature of the lica(ion in Th). o.urier-Gazelte affords,
a belter footing. • rock. About a quarter of a mile before , am stII(lvi(U,  illt„ t(l,. subjects nf
“This driving at night in a thick fo g || | ,e meadow I met with a pretty large ullil.t l ' l lvl(s ,,,,,  ,lis
is not much like joy-riding. When a run where 1 found a considerable j Journal ‘js 1)f great assistance to me.
fellow has two or three blesses quantity of iron ore. Its bed was dry. , cr llllate you upon being instrt-
!wounded men aboard who are groan- j went up in it and followed the o re -Il)cnlal ia hringing this valuable record 
mg with pain, and lie tries Ins darndesl | about a hundred paces. When I left i t . ! 1 
lo avoid the rough places in ttie road j jt was growing better.
From that run I went lo the meadow, i -  
followed it in its whole length and Hum 
went to one Thomas Cobb upon the 
declivity of Beech Hill. From his house 
lo the run I counted 2000 paces. Then 
I walked over again the length of the 
meadow and finding a sleigh road to its
We do not know yet whether the 
firm lo which we shipped has gone out 
of business, or whether the express 
company has gone crazy, or if our box 
never left, the station here. We incline 
lo the latter opinion. If our agent 
The Courier-Gazette he would 
know the law better.
Let us remark in closing that 
cockerels are not laying well Ibis 
spring, and ours have left off entirely.
Mrs. L. O. Norwood.
I nion, March 25.
the notice of the public.”
APRIL IN U. 8. HISTORY
Who Will Proent Month Bring Forth 
On the French Front?
and is sure to hit them all, and when 
they are spelling a battery and you 
hear the shells whistling over your 
i head you naturally want lo speed up; 
i hut the groans keep you from doing it. 
; One’s nerves are apl to get on edge at 
i times, but nevertheless 1 am glad that
the l'. S. is lending a hand U» these • extrenjity in a forlorn field I followed 
| sorely tried Frenchmen, who have stood in  and fell upon the country road three 
; up to this terrible thing for three years ; mj]es from Megunticook. There I took 
;and over. 1 my quarters at one Hawl’s in whose:
"There have been several bomb raids \ fie‘u  the sleigh road (ermines.
; and a couple of gas attacks, but we j unp ofMlt—I went back to Beech Hill 
usually can duck to safety, so no meadow and from there taking the path 
, damage has been done. The worst thing jn j(S southern end upon its western 
about bombing raids is the noise. Y ou, sjde 1 got the run again. I followed 
j can’t sleep, between the bombs burst- | d above the path about fiO paces farther 
ing and Hie gunf tiring at the planes. u,,in the day before, which makes in all 
j it  is very spectacular. All kinds of j^o paces. There I left it in a swamp
Security Trust Co.
You Can Save 
10 Cents
On every Film you use. 
by buying it at
CARVER’S
BOOK STORE
MASURY’S PUKE PAINTS
HONEST ENDEAVOR and HONEST PRACTICE
RESULT IN
HONEST ACHIEVEMENT
MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
W. H. Glover Co.
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND 6RANITE WORKS
The members of ihe new firm wish to announce that they 
have taken over the business o f the old Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel 
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything 
in tbe line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
E. H. Herrick &-W. H. Glendenning
j  S U C C E S S O R S  T O  H E R R IC K  *  G A L E
* 2 8 2  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
While Street, near Limerock 
Bev. A. E SCOTT. Hector 
g l  Pleaaant street Telephone 29-M
Lew Sunday. April 7—Easter Communion at 
7.50 and 10 30 a. m .; Church School 
ai noon; Ereninc P rayer and sermon 
a! 7 30. Ai ihc 10 30 aerrice most 
of the Easter music will be repeated, 
a letter from the Bishop will be read, 
and the monthly su tem ent of parish 
conditions will be made.
Eastar Communions will be continued 
through next Sunday, and all con­
firmed persons,are reminded of the 
importance of this Communion above 
all others in the year.
Easter Offering will be held open 
through next Sunday, and all who 
are interested in the Church are 
urged to have a share in this o je r- 
* in ; before it closes.
The
The F irst Sunday after Easter 
“ Low Sunday.” because If  li
called
" ir is a “ low” 
or "little” Easter, com in ; at the close 
of Easter’s “octave," or eight dlavs 
This " little" Easier teaches that every 
Sunday is indeed a " little" Easter, 
a weekly remembrance of the Feast 
of the Resurrection of our Lord, which 
should be carefully observed by all 
Christians every week. In a simi­
lar way. every Friday is a  weekly 
remembrance of Good Friday, the day 
our Lord died, and so is a special 
day of self-denial (See the front of 
the Prayer Book, page xxiv.)
“ E*ary Seeday a little Easter, every Friday 
a little Good Friday.”
All are welcome to every service, especially 
men in uniform.
searchlights penetrate the sky. When a 
! -earchlight operator sights a machine 
| lie shoots up a lighted balloon for Hie. 
! gunners lo fire at. They shoot all 
i around it—pot-luck shots—in lmpe that 
i piece of shell may make a hit. The 
| raids are always on moonlight nights.
; because they can see the earth so much 
heller and it is harder to find him in 
1 ttie sky.
“The gas never gets back to our per­
manent quarters. The only time we 
have to wear masks is when we have 
to go to the trenches during an attack. 
When we are on duly we have a special 
kind, with a tank on our backs. It is 
the battle kind and is good forGOhours 
without re-fixing. The other kind fits 
• m like a dog muzzle and/is chemically 
treated. The aviators can usually tell 
when there is to be a gas atlack be­
cause they can see them hauling the 
apparatus up, so only the careless need 
1 be caught.”
Under the more recent date of Feb. 
21. Mr. Noyes writes:
“We are still in this place where we 
have been held in reserve for some 
little time, awaifing order.- to move. We 
| hope they come soon as we are anxious 
to get busy again. We have a new 
detail—it is lo sweep tile main street of 
the town. W e look like the White 
Wings of New York, only we haven’t 
Ihe white uniforms. Guess we have 
had a crack at about everything, from 
stevedores up. I have had charge of 
a gang building a latrine and a road, 
have also washed dishes, waited 
tables, cut wood, repaired automobiles, 
washed cars and many other jobs.
“It seems just like spring now, much 
Hie same as April weather at ho 
The farmers are plowing the fields i 
paring for the harvest. We gl: 
welcome the warm weather altho 
surely we haven't suffered with 
cold this winter.”
which the foulness of the weather did 
not allow me to turn aroqnd. I con­
tented myself with following the run 
below the indices I had first met with 
and I tracked Hie mineral as far as 
400 steps from that point. At that 
distance the water was 1oo deep to 
allow me to track it any farther.
In coming back to th e' meadow 1
D o n 't T a k e  A n y  C hances
WEAR A BIRTHST0NE
D ia m o n d s  f o r  A p r i l
See the Diamond Rings in my  
window. Perlectly white, well 
cut atonee, from
$ 1 5  to  $ 1 2 5
Orel E. Davies
301 MAIN STREET
OPPOSITE FOOT OF PARK
CUT FLOWERS J
FLOWERING PLANTS. PALMS AND FERNS
-FL0BAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY-
I
♦
f  Glaentzel, florist
$
4 :
i
It is inlcrcsting to recall that the 
month of April—the middle of sp r in g- 
lias been the beginning of the most 
| momentous periods in American history. 
Here they qre:
April It*. 1775—Battle of Lexington.
1 April 4, 1776—Washington forms the 
j first American Army of 8000 men.
April 25, 1777—Lafayette arrives in 
America to aid the War of Independence.
April 25, 1781—First American man-of- 
war built at Portsmouth, N. H., by Paul 
Jones.
April 19, 1783—War of Independence
ends.
April 21. lW i-lsam Houston defeats 
Mexicans under Santa Anna at San 
Jacinto assuring independence of Texas.
April 26, 1815— War declared ou
Mexico.
April 12, 1861—First shot of Rebellion 
j fired on Fort Suinter.
April 6. ]8r>2- Battle of Shiloh.
April 24. 1862 — Admiral Farr a gut
forces tfie passage of the Mississippi. 
April 2, 1865—Richmond abandoned 
ib v  Confederates.
April 9. 1865—Lee surrenders at
! Appomattox Court House.
April li , 1865—Lincoln assassinated. 
April 21.1898—War declared on Spain. 
April 7, 191 i — American marines
occupy Vera Cruz.
April 6, 1917—War declared on Ger-
. many.
j April, 1918—?
We await with confidence in the 
valor of our arms, the righteousness of 
our cause and Ihe justice of God.— 
Philadelphia Telegraph.
C o n s e r v a to r i e s  C a m d e n ,  M e ,  T e l e p h o n e  13S-2 .
Odd Fellows Block., School St., f  YOUR FAVORITE POEM 
Rockland, Me. Tel. 120
you lake Hoiod's Sarsaparilla for
while.
WINDSOR HOTEL
O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L IC
F ir a t  C la ss  S e rv ice
Steam Heat Batba Electric Lifht,
F. P. KMGHT. Prop, a a - ' -
FARMS and HOU
Here is a farm worth having, 335
SES FOR SALE
3 acres, place on Lake Avenue.
acres, 3000 cords of wood, cuts 50 Nice house, all newly painted;
tons of nice hay, 2 large orchards some fruit trees. Will sell at a
nice smooth fields, nice large 2- bargain, part down and balance
story house, 25 acres in blueber- easy.
ries, water in house. This fine 
ferm is only 6 miles from Bock- 
land and is a wonderful bargain 
at the price of $3000.
1 acre place in the city, good 
buldings, lots ol fruit, chance for 
a large garden. Will sell at a 
great bargain.
70 acres, 4 miles out, fine set of 
buildings, lots of fruit, nice 
smooth land. Urge wood lot, nice 
water. Will sell at a bargain. *
I have some good trades in 
double and snigle houses, and also 
a few great bargains in larms. 
Call and see me before buying.
FLOYD L SHAW
431 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME
Incident of the French Camp
You know we French stormed Ratisbon.
A mile or bo away.
On a little mound. Napoleon 
Stood on out storming-dajr;
With neck out-thrust, you fancy how.
Legs wide, arms locked behind:
As if to -balance the prone brow,
Oppressive with its mind-
just as perhaps he mused. "Pyplana,
That soar, to earth may fall.
Lei once my army-leader. Lannes,
Waver a t yonder wall,”
Out 'twixt the battery-smokes there flew 
A rider, bound on bound 
Full-galloping; nor bridle drew 
UnU he readied the mound.
l
Then off there fluim in smiling Joy,
And held himself erect 
By just his horse’s mane, a  boy:
You hardly could suspect,
(So tish t he kept his lips compressed,
Scarce any blood came through.)
You looked twice, ere you saw his breast 
Was all but shot in two.
"Well,”  cried he. “ Emperor, by God's grace 
W e're got you Ratisbon!
The Marshal's in the market-place.
And you'll be there anon,
To see your flag-bird flap his vans 
Where I, to heart's desire.
Perched him !”  The chief's eye flashed: bis plans 
Soared up again like fire.
The chief’s eye flashed; but presently 
Softened itself, as sheathes 
A film the mother-eagle's eye
When her bruised eaglet breathes:
"You’re wounded!” "Nay,” his soldier’s prida 
Touched to the quick, he said:
“I ’m killed, sire 1”  And, his chief beside.
, Smiling, the boy fell dead.
—Robert Browning.
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TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, April 5, 1918.
Temonally appeared Neil 8. Parry, who on 
M tb declares: That he la preaaman In the office 
• f  the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the laaue of The Courier-Gazette of April ‘1, 
1918. there waa printed a total of 5.760 copiea.
Before me: J. W. CROCKER
Notary Public.
T  p l e d g e  a l l e g i a n c e  t o  m y  f l a g  e n d  to  
m y  c o u n t r y  l o r  w h ic h  i t  e t a n d e ,  o n e  
n a t i o n  i n d i v i s i b l e ,  w i t h  l i b e r t y  a n d  
j u s t i c e  f o r  a l l . ”
This is essentially a war in which the 
laboring man concerned and for which 
he should enlist all liis resources of 
muscle and brain, that the would shall 
b e  freed from the German peril. Says 
Samuel Gompers, head of the American 
Federation of Labor:
The Republic of the I’nlted States la not 
perfect; It hes tbe tmperfeclon of the human 
—but It Is the best country on the face of the 
earth, and those who do not love It enough 
to work for It, to fight for It, to die for It, are 
not worthy of the privilege of living in it I 
say to tbe K alstr, 1 nay to the Germans, In 
the namo of the Americau labor movement: 
Tou can’t talk peace with American workers; 
you can’t talk to us at all now. We are fight­
ing now . Either you smash your Kaiser auto- 
ocacy or we will smash li for you.
And lo these ringing words Joseph 
Havelock Wilson, President of the 
British Seamen’s Union, adds:
T H IR D  L IB E R T Y  L O A N
Knox county Is about to enter upon 
the nationwide campaign in the flotation 
of the third Liberty Loan, the first of 
1918. The determination of our people 
to see the war through to victory will 
be tested by this loan.
We are now past the first burst of 
enthusiasm; we have settled down to 
the grim business of war. We have 
reached the point where the real senti­
ment of the people will be reflected in 
their actions, and there must be no 
occasion for doubt in Germany as to 
what that sentiment is. The time has 
come for each one of us to lake part. 
Less than ten million people subscribed 
for the first two loans. It is not just 
a question of furnishing money. It it 
a  q u e s t i o n  o f  b a c k i n g  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  
w i t h  t h e  c l e a r  d e c l a r a t i o n  t h a t  w e  w i l l  
g iv e  e v e r y t h i n g  n e e d e d  to  rid t h e  w o r l d  
f o r e v e r  o f  t h i s  G e r m a n  m e n a c e .  This 
loan affords the best opportunity to 
show that determination unmistakably 
lo the world, to cheer our hard-pressed 
Allies, and to hasten our participation 
in the war on the scale necessary for 
tlnal victory.
The man who sells ottier securities 
to buy Liberty Bonds does not do half 
as much as the man who saves and 
buys Liberty Bonds. For by saving 
tbe money the latter saves labor and 
material for ttie Government—saves the 
things with which the war must be 
fought and won. The man or woman 
who buys a $1,000 Liberty Bond provides 
tlie Government with sufficient funds 
lo equip twenty-five soldiers with two 
rifles apiece, or a full company with 
one hundred rounds of ammunition.
T H R E E  A R S O N  I N D I C T M E N T S
Reported By the Knox County Grand Jury—Several Civil 
Cases Already Tried.
Will German labor a«ree to a peace which 
would benefit world labor at the cost of
thwart Inc Germany’s military p n p a n f  I ..  .
answer, No. The wage earners of Germany— < T h e  in a n  w h o  b u y s  c-0,000 w o r th  Of
7 ^  ^ t g in J i^ ^ T ^ r V ^ 'n o ^ w ^  1 bonds can say that he provides for the 
» Una between the people of Germany and their ! f u ]J clothing of a company; about 
Government. I say wldi Mr. Gompers to Gcr- J 
man tabor; Tou can’t talk peace with ua.
We are fighting now. Either you smash your 
Kataer autocracy or we will smash it for you.
Readers of The Courier-Gazette who 
fail to follow the adventures of Mon­
sieur Monvel in his survey, made 126 
years ago, of the territory now known 
as Knox county, are losing a real treat. 
One naturally question! the possibility 
of the dally details of a surveying expe­
dition being presented with any charm 
of literary style, but undoubtedly the 
narrative set down by the young 
Frenchman possesses that merit. It 
would he a real adventure to follow on 
foot today the steps of mat explorer 
as he made his way a century and a 
quarter ago over whqt was then almost 
an unbroken wilderness. The publica­
tion of the Journal in these columns is 
attracting wide notice.
Total deaths in the Army from April G, 
1917, to March 14, for all causes, is re­
ported by tbe Adjutant General’s office 
to be 1,191. Of this number, 132 were 
reported as killed in action and 237 died 
or were lost at sea. Ttie total number, 
wounded in action was 404. Thirty-live 
men have been reported as missing; 
28 of them arc said to have been cap­
tured. Casualties in the Navy and Ma­
rine Corps from April C to December 31, 
1917, include 5 naval officers and 139 
enlisted men, killed or died from 
wounds. No officers were reported as 
wounded in action, but 10 enlisted men 
were so reported.
"It about time for a showdown in this 
town," remarked a prominent Red Cross 
committee worker the other day. “There 
are several prosperous citizens and 
merchants who have flatly refused to 
give a cent to local or national Red 
Cross work. It is unpleasant lo suggest 
blacklisting a man for any reason, but 
it is my belief that the man who re­
fuses to support this cause during the 
war should not be permitted to hold up 
his head and pose as the equal of Hie 
others who have done their bit and 
more."
The Democratic State convention in 
Portland was notable in only one fea­
ture, and that was the insistence of the 
speakers who 6hed their oratory on 
the delegates that the war should be 
prosecuted without political partisan­
ship, coupled with trumpet calls to 
Democrats to perfect all forms of party 
organization so that no Republican can­
didate gets a look-in anywherel Tills 
i» a jug-handle sort of non-partisan- 
ship thal hardly appeals to Hie average 
citizen.
Rockland people, good singers and 
those who can sing only “a little bit," 
should come out Sunday afternoon and 
lend their voices to the fine old patri­
otic songs. Make the Rockland Liberty 
Chorus a success. The singing nation 
is the flghUng naUon.
The election of Lenroot, the Republi­
can candidate, to Hie U. S. Senate, by 
Hie striking majority of 11,000, marks 
the defeat of La Folletteism in Wiscon­
sin and puts that State squarely upon 
the patriotic map of the country.
W A L L A C E  W I L L  W I N .
Congressman Wallace H. White, Jr., 
of the Second District, has returned to 
Washingtoh after having come to Port­
land to preside over the Republican 
State Convention. Before departing 
Congressman White announced his can­
didacy for re-election and wifhin a few  
days his nomination papers will be 
circulated. Mr. While is optimistic 
over Hie outlook and declares he is 
going to win. He was greatly pleased 
with the enthusiasm and spirit mani­
fested at Hie State Convention.
A L L  O N E  W A Y .
815,000 more will fully equip it.
With tills third loan we have an op­
portunity to show our national de­
termination to win the war. Every day 
we individually have the opportunity, 
by saving, to make our determination 
Hie more effective, to translate our 
patriotism into action which will save 
human life, and bring victory to our 
arms.
K N O X  C O U N T Y  L IB E R T Y  L O A N .
Pop. Allotm’nl 
$ 4,GOO 
69,900
2.550 
5,650 
3,950
2.150
1.150
8,000
215,250 
27,050 
8,400
9.550 
45,100
9,900 
14.950- 
14,550 
4.700
Place.
Appleton .................. ..  810
Camden .................... ..  3.030
Cushing .................... . .  530
Friendship ............... 780
Hope ......................... 500
isle au Haul ........... .. 160
Matinicus ................ 180
North Haven ........... . .  530
Rockland ................ . 8.170
Rockport ................. ..  2.020
Isoutli Thomaston .. .. 1.440
St. George ............... ..  2.200
Thomaston .............. ..  2.210
Union ........................ .. 1.230
Vinalhaven ............. . 2.330
Warren ................... .. 1.910
Washington ........... . .  810
The Gideons were represented in our 
city tills week by d iaries A. Waterman 
of Roslindale Mass., who is president 
of tlie Massachusetts Stale Association 
and national Held secretary for that 
Stale. The Gideons is a Christian 
organization of commercial travelers of 
America, whose chief object is bringing 
Hie gospel of Christ to the 600,000 
(raveling salesmen of this country. 
Gije of Hie notable pieces of work that 
it does is the installing of copies of the 
Bible in the rooms of hotels, and hun­
dreds of thousands of copies of that 
book have been thus distributed. Many 
of the leading hotels of the country 
have been thus equipped with Bibles in 
every room and more are being con­
stantly added to the list. Mr. Water­
man slated lo Tlie Courier-Gazette that 
Rockland hotels have not been supplied, 
but added that he had no doubt the 
proprietors would willingly install the 
books at the solicitation of the Gideons 
if people locally interested would sup­
ply tlie necessary funds. The Bibles 
bearing the Gideons’ imprint are fur­
nished at 50 cents each. It would take 
about 125 copies to equip Rockland's 
two largest hotels.
Steamer Gov. Bodwell made a landing 
at North Haven yesterday afternoon, 
greatly to the satisfaction of that 
town's residents, who had seen no 
steamboat since tbe last week in 
December, when the ice embargo began. 
The matter was taken up with Con­
gressman While recently, and in re­
sponse to his request the assistant 
secretary of the Navy issued orders 
to the commandant of the First Naval 
Pislrict to render such assistance as 
seemed practicable. Tlie lighthouse 
tender Zizania, which has already dis­
tinguished itself in Penobscot Bay, 
cleared a channel yesterday forenoon, 
and tlie Bodwell is now including 
North Haven in its regular schedule: 
In the long interim North Haven folks 
who wished to reach the mainland 
drove to Vinalhaven and took the boat 
from there. North Haven mails pur­
sued tlie same course.
Men drawn for jury service owe as 
much to citizenship as do those who 
are drawn for military duty, was the; 
principle laid down by Associate Jus­
tice Warren C. Philbrook on the open­
ing day of Supreme Court. He made 
it quite plain before the juries were 
impanelled that nobody would be 
excused unless the reason was a strong 
one.
’These are serious limes," said His 
Honor. “When I left Augusta yester­
day morning 1 saw a group of young 
men going away to join the Army. I 
don’t doubt that every man could have 
given some Kind of an excuse to stay 
al home, but they were not doing il. 
The duties of citizenship, with relation 
to the courts, are also important. You 
are the ones drafted this time, and the 
Court feels that you owe a duty to the 
State to assist in the maintenance of 
its inslilutions. Don’t ask to be 
excused unless tlie situation is very 
pressing."
The only juryman who asked to be 
relieved from service was Edward 
Brown, former postmaster of Tliomas- 
lon, and in ttie course of a rigid cross- 
examination it developed that lie is al 
present in the employ of Hie Atlantic 
Coast Co., ais surveyor, timekeeper, and 
in charge of supplies.
“I think.” said Judge Philbrook, 
“that shipbuilding is especially im­
portant at this time and I will excuse 
you, but 1 am glad to see that no 
others are asking Hie privilege."
The grand jury is serving ils third 
and last term. All of the members 
responded with tlie exception of W. J. 
Jameson of Tliomaston, who was 
excused last term on account of illness, 
and Horace N. Wheeler of Camden, who 
appears to have gone from that town. 
Deputy Sheriff W. H. Kalloch was given 
charge of the grand jury.
All of the traverse jurors answered 
to their names, and, as above told, 
Edward Brown was tlie only one 
excused. .The two juries were impan­
elled as follows, Deputy Sheriff J. T. 
MoCorrison of Applelon being given 
charge of the first, and William H. 
Bramhall of Friendship the second:
First Traverse Jury—(Frederick A. 
Packard. Rockland, fbreman; Fred L. 
Allen. South Thomaston; Sidney D. 
Ingerson. Vinalhaven: Leland J. John­
son, Appleton; Lee H. Oliver. Rockland; 
\V. George Pavson, East Union; Edwin 
B. Spear. Rockland; W. J. Taylor, 
Hope; Prank J. Thomas Camden; Wes­
ton H. Wiley, St. George; George II. 
Williams, Rockland; Frtank T. Winchen- 
bach, Rockland:
Second Traverse Jury—James M. 
Bartletl, South Tliomaston. foreman; 
Olis li. Anderson, Warren; Raymond 
J. Bowlev, Washington; Charles 
Coburn. Warren; Charles F. Collins, 
Rockport: John B. Crockett, North
Haven; Albert A. Gay, Rockland; Lewis 
O. Hopkins, Vinalhaven: Harold H. 
Hupper, St. George: 'Albion F. Morse, 
Cushing; Charles F. Oliver, Thomas­
ton; James B. Thompson, Matinicus.
Supernumerary Jurors — Frank H. 
Thomas, Camden; Chester P. Went­
worth, Rockport, and Winthrop J 
Whitney.
William E. Perry of Union appeared 
in his familiar role as court crier, 
duly which he always discharges in 
fine style.
The other court officials this term 
are:
Stenographer — Fred S. Rand of 
Augusta.
Sheriff—J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden.
Court Messenger----- William A. York
of Rockport.
» * * *
Rockland Hardware Co. vs. H. C. 
Goulding of Worcester, Mass. This 
was the first case for trial and was an 
action to recover the value of certain 
articles which were sold by the hard­
ware concern to If. D. Ames in 1914 
and Fred K. Allen in 1905. and used in 
the repair of Owl's Head Inn, which is 
owned by the defendant. It was on 
his credit that tlie plaintiff claimed to 
have sold the goods, and Messrs. Ames 
and Allen claimed to have acted as his 
agents. Mr. Goulding denied that he 
authorized the purchase. The value of 
Hie goods sold to Mr. Ames was $62, 
and those sold to Mr. Allen Were valued 
at $55.02. The jury returned a verdict 
for the plaintiff. Exceptions were im­
mediately filed, and ttie case goes to 
Law Courl. Smalley for plaintiff; 
Miller for defendant.
•  •  •  •  •
Charles E. Bicknell & Son vs. Mrs 
Mary Oliver of Rockland. This was an 
aclion on’ account to recover balance 
alleged to be due for repairing the 
defendant’s house. The itemized ac­
count proved to be a long one, abound-
S 0 U T H  H O P E
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon have re­
turned from Bath.
S. P. Crabtree has returned from the 
Knox Hospital where he received surgi­
cal treatment.
Miss Laura Fogler is home Jrom 
Rockland where she spent ttie winter 
with tier sister, Mrs. C. H. Achorn.
C. E. Dunbar went to Portland as 
alternate to the Republican convention. 
On his return he spent several days as 
guest of relatives at the Fiske House, 
Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gould and Mrs. 
Irene Start, who have spent Hie past 
six months at Newton Lower Falls, 
Mass., returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Eva Taylor began ttie spring 
term of school at East Union Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Achorn and grand­
son Raymond Cross were here Sunday.
Mrs. Lyman Jones and little son 
Arthur were guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Walter Carver, in Rockpori, last week.
Selectman James L. Dornan is taking 
valuaUon in this part of the town.
The Republican ticket, headed by I Ralph Jewell of Boston made his 
Mayor Walter N. Miner, was elected at Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jewell, a 
the municipal election in Calais Monday j s,ljrt '1*11 last week. Immediately on 
without opposition. The Democrat's Ihis re,urn lo Boston he was to enter 
made no nominations.. l*16 s i$r|al corps for government service.
____________  Thus their only two sons have re-
FRE1GHT Carried to all parts of the spolld?d to ,lle colors’ call, the older 
Bay. Auxiliary Schooner Isa L  for ?°n' Feed A. Jewell, having1 noon 91V IhiX CAKviao n nnn l.. —
ing in technical terms, and the Court 
suggested that it be referred to some 
experienced carpenter, familiar with 
the terms and prices. A poll of the 
jury revealed the fact that three inen 
qualified in that respect were seated in 
the panel—Charles S. Coburn of War­
ren, James B. Thompson of Matinicus 
and Lewis 0. Hopkins of Vinalhaven. 
By agreement of the parties to Hie 
suit these men were appointed referees 
and tlie other jurors were dismissed.
The referees reported yesterday after­
noon, awarding to the plaintiff the full 
amount sued for.
* * * *
When this paper went to press Judge 
Philbrook was charging the jury in the 
case of Mrs. Ora B. Fitch of Washing­
ton vs. the Maine Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. Plaintiff seeks to recover 
$300 which she claims was due tier 
from Hie defendant company when her 
house and barn- were destroyed by fire. 
The insurance company defends on ttie 
ground that Mrs. Fitch took out sub­
sequent insurance without notifying 
tlie defendants. Mrs. Fitch claims that 
she wrote to Mr. Coolidge one of tlie 
company’s attorneys, notifying him of 
what she intended to do, and receiving 
no reply took silence for consent. Mr. 
Coolidge denies that he received such 
letter. Staples and Littlefield for 
plaintiff; Dunton and Coolidge for the 
company.
* * •  •
The next cases scheduled for trial, 
and they may be tried jointly, are 
Katie C. Olsen of Cushing vs. A. C. Mc- 
Loon & Co., and Andrew Olsen of 
Cushing vs. A. C. McLoon & Co. Mrs. 
Olsen sues to recover for injuries 
which she sustained’ when her horse 
was frightened by one of the defendant’s 
motor cars, and she was thrown from 
her wagon. Mr. Olsen sues to recover 
for the loss of his wife’s services. 
Emery for the plaintiff; Littlefield for 
tlie defendants.
* * * *
The grand jury completed its labors 
Wednesday afternoon and yesterday 
morning returned to the court three 
indictments, all of which were for 
arson. The respondent in two of these 
cases is Harry B. Bradbury, a shoe 
dealer whose store was in Frye block, 
one-of the several buildings destroyed 
by fire in the conflagration of Dec. 30, 
1917. This conflagration is generally 
supposed to have started in the Brad­
bury store. One indictment charges 
the proprietor with having caused the 
destruction of tlie buildings, and the 
other charges him with having caused 
the destruction of the contents of the 
store.
* •  •  •
C o u r t r o o m  E o h o e 9 .
Tlie other indictment is against Mrs. 
Alice Crouse charged with having set 
(ire to an unoccupied building on Pelt 
Hill, owned by Miss Lucy Farnsworth. 
This Are took place last Monday.
* * * •
Thomas is by no means an odd name 
in Knox county, but it is almost a coin­
cidence that there should be two Frank 
Thomases among the traverse jurors 
tills term, and both from Camden.
* * * *
Only one applicant for citizenship 
privilege appeared on naturalization 
day, and his case was dismissed, for 
Hie reason that ope of liis witnesses 
had not known him for a period of 
live .years.
•  * * *
Charles S. Coburn who is serving on 
the second jury did not have to be 
shown where tlie Court House is. As 
lurnkey of the county jail he became 
quite familiar with that locality. Per­
haps he would be better known as 
Scott Coburn, however.
* * * *
•When the grand jurors were paid off 
yesterday forenoon and good-byes we^e 
said it was with sincere regret that tlie 
parting of their ways had been 
reached. Nothing breeds comradery 
among strangers as quickly as jury 
service.-parlicularly on tlie grand jury, 
where they are brought into close con­
tact for three terms.
* * * *
Judge Phiibrook’s last previous term 
in Knox county was in September, 1916, 
when the tertn lasted only eight days. 
He likes Rockland so well that the 
prospect of a longer term this time 
causes him no regrets. He will spend 
Sunday at his home in Augusta, and 
upon his return will probably b e 'a c­
companied by Mrs. Philbrook.
* * * *
Tlie Knox Bar Association held its 
annual meeting Tuesday and re-elected 
these officers: President, J. H. Mont­
gomery; vice president, A. S. Littlefield; 
secretary, treasurer and librarian, 
0 /  H. Tripp; honk committee, the above 
officers and E. K. Gould and E. C. Pay- 
son. Mr. Tripp presented an elaborate 
report as librarian, and it will bo pub­
lished in the next issue of this paper.
T H E  D E M O C R A T IC  C O N V E N T IO N .
The Democrats held a lively Stale 
Convention in Portland Wednesday and 
several line orators vied with each 
other in tlie expression of patriotic 
sentiment.
Hon. B. G. Melnlire of East Water­
ford, vice president of the Federal Farm 
Loan Bank at Springfield, Mass., and 
former chairman of tlie State Board of 
Assessors, in a brief address announced 
his candidacy for the Democratic nomi­
nation for Governor. He received a 
handsome tribute from Hie delegates.
Hon. Obadiah Gardner occupied a sea! 
on Hie platform. II. Augustus Merrill 
of Ibis city was one of Hie secretaries. 
Leonard A. Pierce of Houllon was tlie 
permanent chairman. Former Congress­
man McGillicuddy and Hon. William fi. 
IPattangail were among the speakers. 
Ttieir slogan was “patriotic support of 
the administration at’Washington.” Tlie 
platform contains a water power plank, 
but makes no reference to prohibition 
or suffrage.
Tlie Portland Argus had the following 
to say about the Knox county caucus, 
which was held in connection with ihe 
Slate convention:
Vice President—Obadiah Gardner,
Rockland.
Committee on Resolutions—Ralph W. 
Carieton, Rockport.
District Committee—Scott F. Kit- 
tredge, Rockland.
State Committee—Tyler M. Coombs, 
Vinalhaven.
C o u n t ;  C o m m i t t e e
Appleton—Fred L. Waterman.
Camden—F. G. Currier
Cushing—N'pisun Spear.
Friendshp—W J Whitney
Hope—M. B. Hobbs.
Norlli Haven—George F. Lewis.
Rockland— N. T. Murray, John D. 
Knowlton.
Rockport—Arthur B. Packard.
South Ttiomaslon—Ralph R. Rowell.
St. George—Charles E. Wheeler.
Thomaston—E. D. Carieton.
Union—Herbert E. Meserve.
Vinalhaven—Arthur U. Patterson.
Warren—A. P. Gray.
Washington—Jesse Overlook.
Isle au Haut—Willis B. Coombs.
Matinicus—F. H. Young.
Tlie Owl Club of Rdckland, which lias 
been a prominent factor in Knox county 
politics, was well represented in the 
county delegation, a large proportion of 
Hie Knox delegation being affiliated 
with that organization. This club has 
a membership of 800 from ail sections 
of the county but largely from Hie city 
of Rockland. The Owl Club members 
wore American flags and appropriate 
banners and tiad with them their mas­
cot “Skiddy" Hall, a kindly, old gentle­
man, who takes liis Democracy as a 
sort of religion and who had not been 
out of Rockland for 30 years until his 
visit to the State convention Wednesday.
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T
In effect April 3. 1918.
Week Day Service—W eather Permltlng
V IN A L H A V E N  L I N E
Bteamer leaTes V inalbarcn a t  7 00 a. m. and 
1.00 p. m. for Hurrlaane Isle and Rockland 
Returning: Leaves Rockland (Tlllson Wharf)
at 9 30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. for Hurricane Isle 
and Vinalhaven. Lands at Hurricane Isle on 
signal or notice to Purser.
S T 0 N I N G T 0 N  & S W A N ’S IS L A N D  L IN E  
Steamer Vinalhaven leaves Swan’s Island 
dally a t 5 30 a. m. for 8tonlngton, North Haven 
and Rockland. Returning, leaves Rockland 
(Tlllson W harf) a t 1.30 p. m. for North Haven 
Stonington and Swan'a Island, and until further 
notice will land a t Isle au Haut Tuesdays and 
Fridays (weather and tide permitting) each way 
W. 8. WHITE, Gen. Mgr ' '
charier at reasonable prices. Apply 
on board of Dell Simmons al Tillson 
Wharf, or of W. Q. Butman. Tel. 203-M.
27*28
been in the service nearly a year.
D. L. Leighton was in Somerville Tues­
day to attend the funeral of his mother, 
Mrs. Leighton. ,
Charles Dunbar has returned to Bath 
home a few weeks on account of illness.
You will find our Boys’ De­
partment-just the same as 
our Men’s Store—blooming 
with all the new ideas for 
Spring dress.
Bright, cheerful, c o l o r f u l  
mixtures in the suits.
Grays with a dash of color. 
Blues with a touch of green. 
Green with “decoration” of 
brown.
The variety in models and 
mixtures for the boys gives a 
large range for selection.
The right suit is here for the 
•boy—from four years up.
New Wash Suits for the little 
ones $1.50 to $3.00
F R E E H
Pictures, f o r  F r a m in g
OF THE
ALLIED LEADERS
P e r s h i n g  H a i g  
P e t a i n  I J i a z  
F R E E  !
SEE D A ILY
New York Herald
order your paper  today
M ANY bats are below par 
in quality and above 
par iu price this season, so be 
careful and buy a bat with a 
good reputalion.
(}T la£blv:M zU .
always afford full value in style 
and quality.
They’re bettor than ever and 
have plenty of style and color. 
You are sure to find your bat 
in the wonderful collection of 
spring models which we are 
showing.
L.E. BLACKINGTON
Clothirs and Shoe Dealer
ROCKLAND, MAINE
PARM EN TER  S 
FOOTWEAR
LADIES’ NEW OXFORDS 
and PUMPS - -
High and low heel
$1.98 to $4.50 
MEN’S NEW OXFORDS
REGAL
$5.50 to $7.00 
MEN’S EIX SHOES 
$2.50, $2.75, $2.98
Boys’ and Youths’ 
ELK SHOES
$1.89 to $2.25
G. 0. Parmenter
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.
SALE OF LADIES WAISTS
240 VOILE WAISTS
Bought Direct from the Maker
AT A BIG DISCOUNT
Newest Styles, All Sizes, trim m ed w ith Valencennes 
and Oriental Laces
Nice quality Voile, well made, would sell (fr |  s  p* 
easily for $3, we offer them  this week a t *  « U  J
HELP WIN THE WAR
HELP THE GOVERNMENT HELP YOURSELF
BEGIN TO COLLECT' THE
25c Thrift Stamps
Oa Sale in Oar Store. As an inducement for you to become 
a Collector of these 25o Thrift Stamps we shall g ive  a 
2 5 c  T h r if t  S ta m p  a b so lu te ly  F r e e  with every $5.00 
Cash Purchase T h is  W eek  in Every Department.
F. J. SIMONTON GO.
a  [aiaiajBfzraiaiHiHiajzj j^JHiErafEiHajHJHraraiBJHJHfHiHJHjarafarejB^ifi]
Our Complete Stock of
Spring  H ats 
and Caps
Have arrived. Any color 
you desire
The best values obtainable
piraiafafareraraiaiaraiafafafafafa'afaiaJHfEiHfaraiar araiziHizizjzfgJHTSJEn [g
Help Your Country Fight
by buying a LIBERTY BOND
If you haven’t the cash, we will buy it for you and you 
can join our
LIBERTY LOAN BOND CLUB
and pay for it at the rate of—
$1.00 a week for a $ 50,00 U. S. Government Bond 
$2.00 a week for a $1G0 00 U, S. Government Bond
All Bonds are interest bearing and ncn-taxable, and are 
the safest investment in the world.
We C h a rg e  Y o u  N o th in g  f o r  O u r S erv ices
The books of the Club are now open for a limited num­
ber of members and we must know in advance what de­
nomination Boiid you want us to buy for you, so get 
your order in early in order to be sure of a Bond.
Don’t Delay—Join the Liberty 
Loan Bond Club Now
North National Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
i n n  MARKET
For S h o u ld e rs 25c
Saturday Veal R o a sts 28c
Only L ean  C o rn ed  Beef 18c, O n io n s 10 lb s. 25c
Beef Stew 
Hamburg Steak 
Pork Steak 
Pork Chops 
Veal Chopa 
Veal Stews 
Honeycomb Tripe 
Fancy Bacon 
Smelts 
Cod
Haddock
We have a Blended 
real or substitute,
Apples 35c
Large Prunes 18c
Karo Syrup 3 cans 50c
Fancy ButUrine 35c, 38c 
Butter 55c
Apricots 25c
Rye Flour 10c
Barley Flour 10c
Rolled Oats 3 lbs. 25c
Buckwheat ,25c
Oatmeal 10c
Salted Greens 3 lbs. 25c
________  Bolted Heal________________8c
Flour with which you have to purchase no ce­
lt 's  good It’s nice. Try a few pounds. 9c lb-
28c 
25c 
40c 
35c 
35c 
18c, 22c 
15c 
pkg 30c 
2 lbs. 25c 
8c 
10c
Calk of fl
C o m in g  N a ig h h o r h
in r l l  S—“The Farmerette
hall. South Thoma 
' Aprfl ■*— Melhebeseo Cln
«VprU Glencore
°  Aprif0™!1*—Thlrd tlbe,r< A oril 8—Spring t.rm  of 
*Sril 8—Elks InatallatiM 
vjjrit g—Street Railway 
Watts hall. Thomaston.
Aurll 12—Launching of . 
Thurlow a t the Cobb yard 
Tn, D.ii 12 -Seaside ( hap;, 
(•aide. Kud Chapter of K„ I 
April 13—Vernon Stile, 
ra n a lls t church, benefit , 
April 19— Patriots Day. 
A $ !  17—Baptist Men’,  1. 
Ing. Illustrated lecture by
id— Patriotic supper 
under auspices of Merchan 
\o rl l  19—Thomaston HI. 
comedy of ’’Rebellious Ian 
C April 20—Thomaston— Kl 
benefit of Red Cross.
April 20—Limerock Valle., 
I’feasant Valley (.range. K 
June 17— Primacy electloi 
July 23-27—Chautauqua
“O the fang amt dre 
seems in haw  let go 
Bird Branch, Sunshinj
next Monday .................
Labe, Pleasant street.
Seaside Chapte. O. K.j 
will visit Gulden it id 
city one week from t< 
Ralph Nutt, formerly 
store, has arrived 
operator on the l .
A full grown twin 
terday’s freak contrihuij 
it. came from Havener- 
. Don’t forget to dm 
Baptist church Suiul < 
o’clock ami help sing | 
,-ongs.
The Salvation Army 
883. and Hie henolJt 
Park Theatre added 
fund of the local branl 
Dancer* find a good | 
week In ihe Monday 
Temple hall, anollie 
on Hie coining Monday 
Harold, son of Chari 
his ItTt wrist hadl> 
wood a few days ago 
severed ami he bled 
The popular fort nigh' 
and dances at the Elk: 
continued during the 
new house commute 
day.
At the regular ineeliil 
Valley Grange next T( 
there will be a box 
is asked to take a bo 
coffee will be furnish !| 
A postal curd addre 
C. E. Coates. Box H. 
has come t" The Couril
being the postoffice bn 
It can be had on applie 
Dr. J. C. Hill, who h| 
medical staff of the 
Hospital at Kalamazoo I 
has returned lo ltocklai 
pying his home ut 17 N 
The old depot, by v 
mean the recently aba 
Union street, is to he n 
h*Ie il"'v on Park street 
owner, L. N. Littlehale, 
a storehouse.
Knox county men who 
ihe Slate Legislature, or 
business dealings at t! 
will learn with regret < 
i.'twrlps M. Lovejoy, v 
messenger of Hie State ;
Oscar G. Burns has 
commission a new 
7-passeuger louring car 
with the present clip 
activity requires a spe 
locomotion, and Oscar 
will 1111 Hie bill.
The two new police) 
Miles and Percy A. ( 
upon their duties Tut 
rapidly learning the m 
succeeds Isaac J. Field 
beat, while Mr. Condon 
S. Stetson’s place on ' 
Mr. Niles is succeeded 
man at Hie 'Eastern Si 
by L. K. Biackington. .' 
immediately drafted for 
watchman at the Cobb
c
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Coming Neighborhood Event*
. -_'T in Farm erette." a rmnwfr. le the
A; ; south ThomoKton
a k  r.-Metliuheaec Club meet* with Mrs.
rU r"— .7.15) Glen cove Social Center and
° f j ' , °(™ j —ThlTd n th en y  Loon.
*  (.—sprin t term of achool begin*.
* ! l “ ,-E lk *  nmuilliittiin.
2jrij c—8tre«  lUilway minstrel show in
"hail. Tiiomasion.
i t  -  LaumUiiu* of stiiooner,E lla Pierce 
T ,, •In- Col.h yard.
• . . . t— Seaside Chapter of Camden visit*
' ’ • Hud Chapter of Kockland 
’’ is—Vernon Stiies Concert a t  Cni- 
"1 ;,s- cintrdi, twnefit of Red Cross 
'  Airi- U*—Putriots Day.
A()l| ;T— Unplisi Men a League recular meei- 
'.iistraied lecture by Itev. Dr. Phnlpt on
! u -patriotic supper at Thorndike Hotel 
auspice* of Merchants' Association
; i .- Tfiiimaslun Hieh School present*
,i 'Rebellious June ”
Air.: 2f'—Tliomasum—Bumma«e sale for
Knit: of te d  Cross
si*— L.meruck Valley Pomona meet* wltli 
i Valley (.range, Kockland 
liine 3"—1’rlnuuy election, 
ju  2T—Chautauqua week in Rockland
• ■ kmc and dreary winter!” 11 |
aaepi- ' tiavp Jet RU, ai last.
:::m 11 ch. Sunshine Society. meet*
,. M mdiiy aflm.iKin with Mrs. H. G. j
, Pleasant street.
- >, ;•■ Ctiapte. ci. E. S., of Camden1 
visi: Gulden H.id Chapter in this! 
,t)i- week from tonight.
|,:i Null, formerly clerk at Shear’s!
. ti.is arrived Overseas, as radio; 
.it the 1‘. S. S. Pocohontas. ! 
A ; grown twin banana was yes-! 
■- freak contribution al this office, 
fie from Havenej-'s, al Ttie Brook* [
’i..hi f rgel to drop in at»ttie F irst’ 
-■ church Sunday afternoon at 
. t .aid help sing on the patriotic i
T: - S.ovation Army tug day netted' 
• • and the benefit performance al
p.c-k Theatre added 841 to ttie war 
iih, of the tocal branch.
!i .n.-.-i— find a good starter far ttie; 
.••• in lie Monday night dances al 1 
ampie hall, anoltier of which occurs 
•• coming M .ndav nighi 
Ha" :. s 'li of d iaries Staples, cul 
hi* left wrist badly, while chopping 
,i few days ago. An artery was: 
sev.-r-cii and lie bind very profusely.
popular fortnightly Ladies' Days'
, lan —s at 1 lie Elks' Home will be.
iiitiiiued during the spring under t h e ! 
pen li.iiise committee. one next Tnes- i
.V ■ Pc regular meeting of Pleasant | 
Valley Grange next Tuesday evening 
will be a box social. Each sistpr 
i- ..-ted to take a box. Hoi cocoa and; 
coffee will be furnished.
A postal card addressed to "Mrs. 
U. Goales. Box H. Rockland. Me.,”
- ■ .me to Ttie Courier-Gazette,-that 
being the postsfflee box of tiiis paper.
:: can be had on application.
lir .1. C  Hill, who has been on the 
Hi- Tv Gaff ..f the Michigan State, 
It ispital at Kalamazoo the past winter.
returned to Rockland and is occu­
py itic !os liome at 17 Middle street.
The old depot, by which we now 
mean the recently abandoned one on 
1 nion street, is 1 q be moved to Little- 
aie H"\v on Park street, where Its new 
tvner. 1.. N. Littlehaie, w ill use it for 
a storehouse.
Kiel eounty men who have served in 
tie -  ate Legislature, or have had other 
t > d e a l i n g s  at the State House, 
u. Jearn with regret of the death of 
tertes H. Lovpjoy, who has lieen 
ne—.eocer if ttie State Senate 10 years.
ii-ear G. Burns has just placed in 
eotiimi'sion a new W itlys-K night, 
7-pa*seng»r touring car. To keep up 
wilt! ttie present clip of real estate 
ae:v,;v requires a speedy method of 
. M-.iniotion. and Oscar thinks this car 
wilt fill ttie bilL
Ttie two new policemen, Albion S. 
Niles and Percy A. Condon, entered, 
up n their duties Tuesday and are 
"apidiy learning the ropes. Mr. Niles 
sneee-d- Isaac .1. Fields on the day 
Pea: while Mr. Condon takes Charles 
- S>ts<m’s place on the night beat. 
Mr Vi", is succeeded as night watcti- 
n: :i at ttie 'Eastern Steamship wharf 
l y L. K. Blackington. Mr. Stetson was 
immediately drafted for duty as night 
« than at ttie Cobb shipyard.
4 - \
T 5 h e  N e w  E d is o n
Have you heard the music from the NEW
EDISON PHONOGRAPH?
We will be very glad to give a demon­
stration at the store or if you wish we 
will send a machine to your home allow­
ing a fair trial. You may (if you decide 
you want to keep it) pay cash, or if more 
convenient you may pay as you wish in 
monthly payments. The prices, $106.00, 
$160.00, $200.00, $265.00. These prices 
include the war tax.
Are you buying THRIFT STAMPS?
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
IBalh is hoping against hope that it 
will receive a visit from Barnum u  
Bailey's circus, which is playing New 
England this season. If that happy 
event takes place it is easy to see 
where Bath's borrowed population will 
tie further increased at Rockland's 
expense.
Dr. F. O. Bari lei t. who for some years 
has been located in the Wheeler house 
on Middle street, has bought through 
Oscar G. Burns’ agency, the Cobh prop­
erty at the corner of Limerack and 
l uion streets, and will move to his new 
quarters in the course of a month. The 
house is now occupied by Mrs. Adelia 
Rarmelee.
Lloyd is only ii or (i, but he is fond of 
music and lias sat by the hour this 
winter while one of ttie women of ttie 
household indulged in vocal practice. 
The exercises alone inspired him with 
a sense of mon ituny. "You like her 
singing, don’t you?” the youngster was 
asked. "Yes." replied Lloyd, -hut I'm 
getting tired of one of those pieces.”
Llewellyn R. Kdlar, generalissimo of 
Claremont Commandery. and George F. 
Barbour, who is a member of Alt. Horeb 
Commandery of Concord, N. H.. visited 
Camden Commandery Tuesday night 
• •ii the occasion of that organization’s 
inspection.
The welcome news r imes from Gamp 
Devons (hat another Knox county boy 
has been promoted. Ttie happy soldier 
m this instance is Arthur A. McDonald 
■ if Thumasion. who has been elevated 
from the rank of second lieutenant to 
first lieutenant in the ItOlst engineers. 
He is the youngest first lieutenant in 
that organization, and has won his 
stripes without pull and purely on 
merit.
Everett Thompson, who has been 
pilot on Maine coast steamers for ttie 
Eastern Steamship Lines, succeeds 
I Gap), liunton in the command of the 
steamer Mineola, which will run un the 
Bluehill route in connection with the 
Boston boat. George Gray will- be the 
Mineola’s pilot.
The steamship City of Bangor Comes 
out of Boston this afternoon and will 
1 reach this port, at the usual hour 
Joimirrow. Belfasi harbor is now open 
;lo  navigation, the channel having been 
t freed of ice Tuesday by the tug Pejep- 
*Cut and lighthouse tender Zizania. 
The Pejepscot subsequently came back 
lo Rockland and towed two coal-laden 
. barges to Belfast.
The minstrel show put on by the 
Holy Name Society of Bath, at Bath 
'ipera House. Wednesday nigtit, was a 
grand success. Two of ttie end-men— 
"hn J. Marks and James Burns—are 
veil known Rockland boys. “John” 
j has lost none of his minstrel fame and 
can surely be ranked as a til's I-class 
artist in this line, while Jimmy is 
always there with the goods.
A Knox county farmers’ convention 
will be held in this city Friday, April 
20. under the auspices of the Rockland 
Merchants' association, lacreased food 
production is one of the principal 
: objects aimed at, and the three phases 
of agriculture which will be treated by 
;lie speakers are “Poultry.” "Stock” 
j and “Agriculture in General." Prep- 
oral ions are being made for 200 dele­
gates. who will be apportioned among 
i the Knox county towns on the basis of 
population. The names of the speakers 
and tile detailed plans will be an­
nounced al the earliest possible 
I moment.
GREEN STUPE B A R G A I N S
BERRIES POTATOES
CELERY 35 Cents a Peck
CUKES ONIONS
LETTUCE 8 Pounds for 25c
SPINACH SEEDED RAISINSBEET GREENS 
GREEN PEPPERS 10c a Package
ASPARAGUS Tfeese are New, Fresh Goods
S a t u r d a y  S p e c i a l
S M O K E D  S H O U L D E R S
New Lot Just Cured
2 5 c  a  P o u n d
Can you beat it with Spinach, Dandelions 
or Beet Greens ?
COBB’S INC R. L. Knoolton. P u s . Easi(« Otis. T rias.C. E. G llltl. Sec. S u c c e ss o r s  to the  FRANCIS COBB COMPANY
Sad news awaited Rev. M. E. Osborne 
yesterday when a letter came announc- 
i ing the sudden death of his mother.
The new officers of Rockland Lodge 
of Elks will be installed next Monday 
night by P. E. R. John A. Karl and 
I aides.
Mrs. Grace Osborne, in Allahabad, India.
The deceased was 74. >he is survived 
| bv two other sons, one in England and 
! one in India.
1 The date of the launching of the 
■ schooner Ella Pierce Thurlow has been 
: set ahead one day, and will take place 
! next Friday at the Cobb yard.
Members of the Dirigo Rifle Club are 
j requested to be at the First Baptist 
■Thurch Sunday at 3 o'clock, in uniform, 
j to usher for the Liberty Chorus Sing.
Deputy Marshal M. H. Burns has 
tendered his resignation from the police 
force, the re-arrangement of beats, pro­
vided by the police committee not be­
ing to his liking.
The Rockland Gun Club held its 
monthly banquet at the Thorndike 
Hotel Monday night, about 30 members 
being present. The after dinner dis­
cussion was of the usual interesting 
kind.
At a meeting of the Liberty Loan Com­
mittee last night it was voted to ring 
all the city ciiurGti bells at 9 a. m., or 
near that hour, tomorrow to usher in 
the third Liberty Loan campaign. Post­
master Donotiue is the local chairman.
A movement is on foot to form a 
| Service Club for the enlisted men of 
! the Army and Navy stationed at this 
;purt. Ladies interested iu this propo- 
j sition are asked to meet in the High 
| School building Saturday afternoon at 
! 3 o'clock.
The High School Girls' Glee Club and 
as many boys as can sing are. re­
quested to meet at the First Baptist 
church Sunday afternoon at 2.45 so as 
to be ready to sing when the flag goes 
by for the patriotic service which is to 
tie held ill that church at 3 o’clock.
Phillips and Stover knocked over 
201)1 pins in the fifth and final 10-string 
match which they have been bowling 
with Barnard and Robinson this winter. 
As Hie latter ruiftbination scored only 
1910, the championship appears to have 
been pretty effectually settled.
' A Broadway young man had read 
the article in Ttie Courier-Gazette 
recommending tapping maple trees on 
the home lot iu this maple sugar sea­
son. So he went out with an augur. 
There were four trees on the lot—three 
of them maple and one ash. The young 
man looked them carefully over and 
then tapped the ash.
There was some fine bowling al 
Colcord’s alleys Tuesday night when 
Harry Phillips defeated Frank Stevens 
2071 to 20J2 in a 20-string match. Both 
totals were remarkable for 20 strings, 
and it is safe to say that the equal of 
it lias never been seen in Rockland. 
Mr. Phillips and Clarence Barnard meet 
in a championship match on the same 
alleys tonight.
The Baptist Men’s League for its 
closing session of ttie 'season April 17) 
has arranged for a lecture by Rev. 
Arthur S. Phelps, D. D„ of WaterviUe. 
Iir. Phelps is a great world traveler 
as well as popular platform speaker, 
and on tiiis occasion will give his 
lecture on Japan, illustrated with over 
100 beautiful lantern slides. The occa­
sion will be open to the public, in the 
church auditorium.
The residence of Raymond S. Bird at 
23 Maple street was damaged about 
S250 by fire and water Tuesday noon, 
the fire having started presumably 
when the head_of a burning match flew 
unobserved among inflammable mate­
rial. Mr. Bii'd was in the garden 
excavating worms for a fishing trip, 
and was much astonished when he 
beheld his house afire. The depart­
ment made short work of the blaze.
John J. Padbury, foreman for the 
Livingston Manufacturing Co., is at 
Dr. Silsby’s Hospital with two broken 
ribs and a badly injured back, the 
result of falling on the cement floor 
of the machine shop 'Wednesday, when 
Hie steps cave way beneath him. He 
was carrying a heavy article, and was 
precipitated to the floor with great 
force. Dr. Wasgatt was summoned, 
and had the injured man removed to 
the hospital.
A telegram .received from ex-Con- 
cressman Frank E. Guernsey of Dover, 
gives 'The War and Its Problems" as 
the subject of his address at Glenoove 
social Center, tonight. Nobody wjio is 
patriotic should miss this. Mrs. Agnes 
Pendleton will sing. “Maine's Water 
Powers." the subject which caused 
such a controversy at the recent Port­
land convention among the Republi­
cans. will be presented by former 
Sheriff William M. Pennell of. Cumber­
land county. The boy violinist, Brainerd 
Paul of Rockport will play and Carleen 
Brazier will sing.
The Dr. Alden house on Middle 
street, which was purchased a few 
days ago by Oscar G. Burns, has been 
sold by the latter to Fred S. Rhodes, 
formerly o f  Rhodes Brothers, Boston, 
who will occupy it as a winter resi­
dence. Since his retirement from busi­
ness Air. Rhodes has created a splen­
didly equipped summer estate at Crie- 
haven. so that he will probably divide 
bis time between this city and his 
Criehaven establishment.- He has been 
making his home at Gastine ttie past 
winter. Rockland extends a cordial 
i welcome to him.
For every man in service there should 
he a book in service all the. time. What 
! do the soldiers and sailors read? You 
might as well ask “What grows in the 
t’nited States?" and expect a brier 
answer. Find wtiat the American 
public reads and you will find what 
our men want. Books on the war:| 
recent textbooks in mathematics: civil, 
mechanical and electric engineering: 
j poetry, biography, history and travel.; 
good fiction, and books for older boys, i 
Also French textbooks. Please take! 
your gifts to the Public Library to be 
forwarded as soon as possible.
WITH THE CHURCHES
J. K. Garev will lead the meeting at 
i • be Glencove schoolhouse Sunday after­
noon at 1.30.
Music for Littlefield Memorial church 
Sunday. 10.30. anthem, “1 Will F W  as a 
Bird;" 7.1h, anthem, -The Gates at 
Righteousness;’’ solo, "Just For"Today." 
Mrs. Richardson.
Rev. Willard L. Pratt will speak at 
the Gospel Mission Sunday a; 2„t0. and 
• in the evening A. W. Gregory wiLl be the 
leader. Good singing at both services.
| Mrs. Rollins and Mr. Newcombe will 
sing.
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at i i  o’clock. Suie- 
: ject of tlie lesson sermon. "I nreality.” 
Sunday school al 12.10. Wednesday 
Evening meeting at 7.30.
Littlefield Memorial church. Rev. 
Howard A. Welch, minister: Morning 
worship, 10.30: sermon. The “Beati­
tudes;” Sunday school, 11.45; Christian 
Endeavor Group 4 will lead this meet­
ing , G.25: praise and preaching service,
7.15.
t Church of Immanuel: 10.30. union ;
services with the Congregational 
church in Temple halt. Music by the j 
Iniversalist choir. Sermon by Mr. 
Allen, "Ttie FulDess of Christ.” 12 m, 
union servjoe of the I’niversalist and i 
! Congregational Sunday sctigols in Tem- 
i pie hail.
Rex'. W. L. Pralt will preach at the 
First Baptist church at 10.:# on '’Realiz­
ing Our Immortality," a sermon to j 
follow Easter: Sunday school will meet 
in the main auditorium at 12; Young 
People's meeting at 0.15. the White' 
Group in charge and Miss Vivian Foss, i 
leader; praise and preaching service a!
7.15, when Mr. Prait will preach on 
, “How to Be Happy." This is the first
of a series of sermons on the greatest 
j sermon ever preached—“The Sermon on 
the Mounl.”
Services in the Pratt Memorial .Vl**!h- 
' odist Episcopal church will be held 
Sunday as follow s: 10.30 a. m.. public 
! preaching service in the' auditorium , 
upstairs. Special music. Ttie pastor.1 
Melville Ellsworth Osborne, will preach 
j un the subject, “The Day of Trouble."! 
12 o’clock, Sunday school, Ralph C. 
i Reed, superintendent; classes for all. 
jG p. m., Epworth League or Y'oung 
People's meeting, president, Mias Bur-, 
dell St rout; topic, ‘Tuderstanding and 
Doing Christ's W ill; leader. Riley StrouL 
; The services will be held in the annex 
i and everybody welcome. 7.15. song 
; and sermon service, concluding prob­
ably at 8.30: special music by the 
' Misses Armstrong, orchestra and violin 
| solo by Mr. Eldridge and special vocal 
selections by Mrs. Armstrong. Otto 
Hatch and Rev. M. E. Osborne. Come 
in time and get a good seat, jo in ! 
heartily in the singing and whistling j 
and get away by 8.30. The pastor will |
| preach on the subject. "Who Is a Real 
Fool ?"
We Carry the Largest and Most Complete Line of
Automobile Tires 
Tubes and Accessories
In This Section of the State
WE CAN SAVE YOU FROM TWO TO FIVE DOL- 
LARS ON EVERY TIRE BOUGHT THIS MONTH
PRICES ARE DUE TO ADVAMCE—LET US PROTECT YOU
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Cor. Park and Union Streets
THE WIGHT CO., *«*■  **««
4 3 5  m a i n  s t . Seedsmen
ELMER R. BUMPS
Elmer R. Bumps, a prominent Thom- 
aston business man. died suddenly this 
morning. Funeral Monday at 2 p. m.
Calvin Austin Sherman, who is on 
radio service with a submarine chaser 
■having headquarters at New London, 
writes to Iris parents in this city that 
he has lately made a descent in a sub­
marine. "Believe me, il was surely 
some trip," he says. “Why, you 
wouldn’t know the difference between 
10 feet down and 100 feet. It seems 
just the samej although after being 
submerged for some time you can feel 
the higher air pressure on your ears: 
also it tends to make a fellow kind of 
sleepy. All of the fellows in this; 
group of ships have to make at least 
one trip iu a- submarine in order to see 
how they work: also to get certain 
necessary dope so we can make a bet­
ter showing when we are “after the 
birds."
Don’t forget the K. of P. dance Mon- ; 
day nigtit. A good time, good people 1 
and good music is the motto. If you at- 
tend one of these danoes you will go 
again. These dances are held every j 
Monday night.
If you visit our store Friday and Saturday, the 5th and 
6th, and do or do not buy ten pounds first quality Onions 
for a quarter, you can buy 3 packages Warner’s Maca­
roni or Spaghetti for 25 cents, at which price it has not 
been sold before and will not again until the war is over, 
and you can buy Matches again at a nickel, or 25 cents 
for five full pkgs., 7c boxes; these are the strike-any' 
where Matches, Bird’s Eye or Handy Box. Buy a year’s 
stock if you can. If you want Hulled Com buy Collins 
28 cents package. You can have a peck or bushel of our
“free from frost” Potatoes 34c peck, or $1.36 a bushel, 
and Jello Ice Cream Powder, lemon, vanilla, strawberry 
and chocolate, 3 packages for 25 cents. And then read, 
this is the most stupendous thing of the year: With
Beans scarce and high, California Pea Beans 30c quart, 
$2.25 a peck; it hasn’t been done for years. And Cereals 
we have fresh from the mill. Gluten Flour, White Corn 
Flour, Granulated Meal, White Com Meal, Rye Meal, 
Table Meal, Rolled Oats and Oat Meal, Rye 
Flour, Barley Flour.
Sugar will be ready Saturday for cards Numbered 1 to 185
Now you have Sugar, buy Baker’s Chocolate and 
lay it away for summer even if you do not want it 
now. Your cake will taste better with it bought here 
at 37c lb. them at 50c elsewhere.
If you raise chickens remember Pratt’s Baby Chick 
Food at 23c and 45c and his Poultry Regulator at same 
price. Lice Killer 23c. It’s worth 23 cents to kill a louse.
When you come in you can see the rest of the bar­
gains. Every time you trade here you save a thrift 
stamp.
THE WIGHT CO., 435 STREET
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H alting!—Rockland, April 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Lewis R. Hastings, a daughter—Eleanor Frances. 
Read—Belfast. April 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
i man A. Read, a daughter.
Hatch—Arlington, Mass., to Mr. and Mrs?
I Maurice Hatch, a son.
Williams—Washington, D. C.. April 1. to Mr. 
and Mrs Everett Williams (Helen Wight of 
Warren), a  son— Everett Wight.
C&ru ol Thanks
We desire to express our heartfelt 
thanks to neighbors and friends for 
many kind acts during the illness and 
death of husband and fattier; also for 
beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. Wooster Smith, G. Clifford 
Smith.
MARRIED
Small-Arey—Camden, March 31, George
8mali of Camden and Delia Arey of Rockport.
DIED
Jones—Rockland. April 5, Clarence H Jones, 
aged 47 years, 5 months, 5 days. Funeral at 
2 o'clock Sunday from the family residence, T06 
Main street
Sylvester— Thomaston. April 1, Eliza A. Syl­
vester, aged 40 years, 2 months, 16 days
Farris—Newport, R I ,  March 31, H. Leroy 
Farris, of Rockland, aged 20 years, 2 months, 
7 days
Clark—Rockland. April 2, Rhoda A. (Black) 
wife of James W. Clark, aged 85 years, 6 
months. 5 days.
Hamilton—Rockland. April 2. Marion Hamil­
ton, a native of Brooklin, Me, aged 63 years, 
4 months, 21 days.
Leeman—Middletown, Cong., April 1, Mrs. 
Sarah A Leeman. aged i*0 years
Hovey—Lowell, Mass , Grenville Hovey, native 
of Waldo boro
Sylvester—Thomaaton, April 1, Mrs. Heman 
Sylvester.
Pendleton—Rockland, March 31, Annie E., 
wife of Isaac Pendleton, aged 52 years, 1 month,
21 days.
Vose—Thomaston April 3, Matilda Helmers- 
hausen), wife of Alvin Vose, aged 68 years. 8 
months, 15 days Funeral Sunday at 2 j> m.
Leach—Rockland, March 27, Silas I. Leach, 
aged 73 years, 5 months, 27 days
FOR SALE—A Royal typewriter, good as new 
Price right Apply at JOHN Y. SULLIVAN’S. 
183 Pleasant street. 28*21
S e e d  P o t a t o e s
m c # a Breen Mountain
31.75 b u sh e l
M. M. 0AG6ETT,
H lO H L iV D S, ROCKLXND
l o o k : l o o k :
I have joat made tome extra nioe
S O U R  K R O U T
It is white, juicy and dispy, now is a 
good time to bny i l  lor summer use. 
All you have to do is put it up in glass 
jan. put on new rubbers and keep in a 
dark, cool place. I also have 
j Sa lted  D andelion G reens. Pure 
! H orse R adish .V egetab le Salad . 
. C how C how . Cabbage, Par- 
, sn ip s , e tc . F or sale by
j EDWIN A. DEAN, KOCKLlifD VE-
j 27-35
Telephone 321-5 
THE HIGHLANDS
One can hardly realize that the date 
of the Chapman Concert for the benefit 
of the Red Cross is so near at hand. 
Those who have attended these annual 
| concerts year by year know what to 
expect, for Mr. Chapman has brought 
: in years gone by some of the finest 
artists ever heard in our town, and 
this year all records will be broken, 
when he will present Vernon Stiles, 
America’s greatest tenor, and Harriet 
McConnell, New York’s foremost mezzo- 
j contralto, a second Schumann-Heink, to­
gether with himself at the piano. With 
i this array of artists, all records will be 
: broken as to attendance, for everyone 
will embrace this great opportunity to 
hear the finest concert given in our 
: city. Don’t forget the dale, Saturday 
j evening. Apri^ 13. For tickets apply to 
the Philharmonic Society, Red Cross, or 
Miss Baker, phone 312-NI, or 53-W.
Miriam Rebekahs will hold another 
dance at Odd Fellows’ hall Wednesday 
evening. April 10. Admission 17e and 
39c. 28-29
W P O S T E R ’ S  m . ^ Y t
500 MAIN STREET 
Entire New Stock of a First Class Market
S P E C I A L S  fo r  S A T U R D A Y
BEEF ROASTS 22c, 24c, 28c, 30c and 35c 
FANCY POTATOES 34c a Peck
-  F P F F  DELIVERY t o  a l l  p a r t s  o f  t h e  c i t y  —
G E O R G E  A .  W O O S T E R  Tei. 738W
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MAINE BOY FARMERS
Will Wear Uniforms If They Volunteer and Are Enrolled 
In the U. S. Working Reserve.
Augusta. April 2.—Can the buy who 
works on his father's farm this year 
get eredit as a member of the I'nited 
Slates Boys’ Working tteserve* ;
At the headquarters of the Maine 
Division of ttie Reserve letters are ar­
riving in nearly every mail requesting 
an answer to that question. The offi­
cers say that these letters show /a  
gratifying spirit of patriotism on the 
part of the boys who write them. Boys 
who will work on the farms owned end 
operated by their fathers naturally 
desire to receive proper credit for the 
work they will do in raising the war­
time crops. They are going to serve 
in the Army which will light for free­
dom by waging battle in the furrows 
n t the fields, as other armies are light­
ing in the trenches. The anxiety that 
1hese youngsters show as to their 
standing is one of the hopeful signs of 
the limes. They make it clear that
they look upon the work they wilt do 
as a patriotic service.
The answers that go out in response 
to the letters of inquiry set the minds 
of the young patriots at rest. The 
boys working on their father’s farms 
may become members of the Reserve. 
Hut they must be regularly enrolled at 
the first of flie season. They must fill 
out the enrollment card which may be 
obtained from the Superintendent of 
ischoqls, 1 lie Principal of the High 
School or some other recruiting agent. 
And the boys must be prepared to 
show at the end of the season that 
they have actually worked for a period 
of at least weeks.
What is said here as to boys who 
remain on the home farms applies with 
one exception 'to boys who enroll to 
work in other industries without 
leaving their homes. These m boys, in 
order to obtain badges, must show
that they have worked fur a period of 
at least 10 weeks. Uncle Sam wants 
the help of all the boys and arrange- j 
ments have been made to give the boy j 
who cannot leave home his chance i 
along with the boy who can.
But the .Maine boy who volunteers 
for work wherever the Reserve m ay; 
send'him within tlie Stale g<ffs some | 
things which cannot be provided for 
the boy who enrolls to work at home. 
The volunteer is given the benefit of 
preliminary instruction in the training 
camp at Winthrop. His course tbeije 
includes not only instruction in the 
work he will do but he gets a taste 
of military drill under an army officer, 
lie receives a uniform. It is stipulated 
when he is placed on a farm that he 
shall receive fair wages for the work 
that he does there. If he is one of- a 
group of boys working in the same 
neighborhood he may live in a camp 
all summer. Whether he does or not 
lie is certainly constantly under the 
guidance of a man selected as a director 
because of his illness for the task.
Uncle Sain intends to give all the 
boys a chance to help win the war, hul 
the boys who volunteer for service 
wherever needed And, because of the 
very nature of the case, that there has 
fallen to their especial lot some things 
that make a strong appeal to them.
R elieve  JYour L iv e r
When your liver is out of order, your head, stomach, 
bile and bowels suffer with it. That is why a bilicus 
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of
B E E C H A M ’S  P I L L S
which gently arouse a sluggish liver, and renew the activities so 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will
Prevent Bilious Attacks
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box 
Sold by druggiata throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
PLEASANT POINT
The ice £ift the harbor here Monday 
which was the same time that it left 
| last year.
i School in Ibis district began Monday 
i with Miss Annie Fillmore as teacher, 
i Miss Merlie Seavey has returned from 
a week’s visit in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Qrff of Broad 
| Cove spent.Sunday at R. E. Stevens’.
Mrs. Abbie Orne is visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Charles Poland, at Gay’s 
Island.
John Olson of Soulti Cushing will be 
in this part of the town this week with 
his sawing machine manufacturing 
wood piles.
A. L. Burton and family of North 
Cushing spent a recent Sunday at A. 
W. Malorifcy’S;
1855 1918
E. A. GLIDDEN &  CO.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
W A L D O B O R O ,  M E .
WEST APPI-ETON.
Miss Marcia Moody is visiting rela­
tives in Union.
Mrs. Clara Fogg and Miss Ida Stover 
were in Belfast last week.
Mrs. Bowiey and infant, son of Mont- 
ville were at Mrs. Ida Harriman’s last 
week.
Frank Johnston lias returned to 
Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Washington 
were recent guests of Win. McLain.
Mrs. Boyd and daughter who have 
been at Mrs. Edith Bartlett’s, have re­
turned home to Brooks.
Professional and Business Cards
EAST SEARSMONT.
Mrs. Grra Sleeper is in Lincolnville, 
llhc guest of Mrs. Fred Dean.
Mrs. Alvali Babbidge lias returned to 
her home in Camden after a ten days’ 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Arad 
Mahoney.
A lior.se belonging to Thomas Hall 
died recently.
Snow drills are now fast disappear­
ing and wagons-have taken the place 
of sleighs.
WOOSTER SMITH.
In the death of Mr. Smith last | 
Monday morning at his home. 359 Broad­
way. where he had resided for the past ■ 
33 years, a life has • gone out which : 
casts a shadow of gloom over the entire 
neighborhood. He will he greatly 
missed by many people who passed 
back and fortli on that thoroughfare 
and were accustomed to stop and have 
a chat with him on various topjes of 
the day, upon which lie was well in­
formed. Unless it was unusually cool 
weaftier he would always lie seen in 
the old arm chair on the platform in 
front of his- 'porch with that cheery j 
smile which would cause one to halt 
and engage in conversation even if in ' 
a hurry, for he always had something; 
interesting to discuss. He manifested ' 
great pride in his home which was a 
model for neatness—and was justly j 
proud of the line garden which served | 
as his pastime every yeai.
Mr. Smith was horn in South Thom- 
aston. May 31. 1813. being a son of the 
late Capt. Wooster amt Mercy (Thomas 
Smith. He was employed in this city 
for many years in the delivery of coal 
—serving long terms with three llrms-^ 
Alfred K. Spear, D. N. Bird A Co., and 
A. F. Crockett—also working for a time 
in I tie lime quarries. His first wife, 
who died in 1877. was Miss Georgianna 
Philbrook of South Thomaslon, the 
second being Miss Elsie E. Lampson i 
of this cilv. who survives him. By the | 
first marriage he leaves one son and i 
two daughters—C. Clifford Smith and | 
Mrs. Emily Green of this city, and Mrs. 
L. U. Bragdon of Sorrento, Me. Four - 
grandsons also survive—Raymond and j 
Harold Green of this cilv, and Hollis 
and Edward Bragdon of Sorrenlo—Un­
iat ter two of whom deceased was 
immensely proud, they being in the 
U. S. service and about to leave on their 
fourth voyage to France.
Mr. Smith had done qo hard labor for 
20 years, having been a sufferer from 
heart trouble which was the cause of 
death, and for Ihe past live years il 
had been impossible for him lo lie 
down either clay or night. His great 
consolation in his declining years was 
Ihe presence of his son Clifford, who 
has always been with him anil attended 
to his every want only as a faithful son 
could do. His family, who have the deep 
sympathy of the community in llieir 
sad bereavoinenl, can hardly reconcile 
themselves to Ihe loss of one ttiey 
loved so much, for he possessed a 
kindhearted and generous nature which 
was unlimited in extent, and was 
always exceedingly anxious for the 
happiness anil success of his fellow- 
man.
Many attended funeral services at his 
late residence. Thursday at 2 o’clock, 
among those present being Mrs.Smith's 
sister, Mrs. Chas. Fairbanks and hus­
band of Hudson, Mass. Rev. Pliny A. 
Alien of the Universalis! church, oflli- 
cialed. Beautiful floral tributes told of 
ihe love and esteem in which deceased 
was held. The bearers were Capt. Luke 
A. Spear. Dr. T. E. Tibbetts, Samuel \V. 
Lawry and Charles Fairbanks. Burial 
was in ihe family lot at Ash Point.
Spring Has come 
For the Babies
We have just received a 
new line of
HATS AND BONNETS 
For the Babies
Special attention is called 
to the Pique and Straw 
Hats for SMALL BOYS. 
Many new styles in Wash 
Hats for boys and girls. 
We also have a good line 
of Wools (or Sweaters, in 
khaki, blue, grey, Heather 
and fancy colors.
CROCKETT’S RABY STORE
3 9 2  M a in  S t r e e t
H. LEROY FARRIS.
Death of Former Rockland and Warren 
Boy, Who - Had Joined the Navy.— 
Burial Here With Naval Honors.
Dr. B. V. Sweet Dr. Maty E. Reuter
O steo p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
ROCKLAND
Telephone S23 36 School Street!---------------- -----------------------------------------|
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
33 S U M M E R  S T .. RO C K LA N D ! M E .
O r n o x  Hocbs—Un til 9 a. m .; 1 to  S and  7 to 
p. m. Telephone 204. 3
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Vstsrlnary Surcson and Dantlst
l -T e a r  G raduate ot University of Toronto 
Treetl All Domestic Animal.
O Soe. Hoepttal and  Roeldenoe 
17 Cb x it k d t  St r e e t , Rockland 
MILK INSPECTOR—For City cl Rockland 
P b o n . 486-11 1ft
DR. J. H. DAMON
D E N T I S T
O S o a  C o r. P o rk  an d  M tin 'S t te e U  
t r  Open Tuesday and Saturday Erenings. 
hone 373 W 33t?
Dr. T. L  TIBBETTS,
D E N T I S T
C areer Main and W inter S tree t.. Book’end.
B U R G E S S
OPTOMETRIST
191 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
N e x t D oor to  T h o rn d ik e
Tel M2 M 9 tf
ARTHUR L. ORNE
- IN S U R A N C E -
•MCCCMOr to  A . J .  Era k to e  A  Co 
a t *  Mala i u  K ocklasi. Me. I ttf
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
'  A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W
Specialty, Probata Practlca
O l  Main S tr e e t  R ockland
T depboaM —OBoe 468 House 232-12 82tf
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T I S T -
4 0 7  MAIN S T ., ROCKLAND
Above Huston-Tuttle Bookstore 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
DR. LAWRY~
23 OAK STREET
HOURS: ROCKLANDUntil 9 &. Die m | I .
2 4 p.m. 7-9 p. m. TClCphOQC 172
IBS, T. L. & RUTH McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U n ion  S t . R ocjk land, M e.
to u r .  9 a . m . to  4 p. m . E vening , and  Sun- 
lay . by appoin tm ent. Telephone 186 l t f
H.L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
(auooBieoB to dh. f. b. massAs)
Treat* All Domattlo Animals
O FFICE, RESIDENCE IKD HOSPITAL 
192 L lm erock S tree t, R ockland  
P h on e 191 i
. A Cry . 
of Distress
in the night — the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing Bprain — 
the sudden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by
JOHNSON'S
LINIMENT
»  '
the “ first aid ”  for human U1b for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you'll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready
Angel of M ercy  -
E. K. COULD
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
temoved to  office lorm erly occupied b1 
D r. J .  A. Kicbau
Cor. Tlllion Ava. and Main St.
L. R. CAMPBELL
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LA W
Special atten tion  to Probate m atters
«■»* MAIN STREET
• — MIS.
WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A I L  M A K E R -  
A W N IN G S ,  T E N T S , F L A G S  
M ade T o  Order
S a i l s — M a c h in e  o r  H a n d  S e w e d  
D ealer In  C o tto n  D uck, S alt T w tn a  
B olt R o p e -S e c o n d  H a n d  Salta 
TILLSON’S W H ARF, Rockland, He. 
Tel. 162 M 46tf
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
; of dignified proportions and simple de­
sign looks well on some plots and 
slender shafts elaborately ornamented 
appear to better advantage among other 
surroundings.
Let us design for you.
A MONUMENT OF 
GRANITE OR MARBLE 
, that will look well on your lot.
Estimates and designs cheerfully fur- 
; nished on request.
FRED S. MARCH
The New Monumental Warerooms 
Park St„ Cor. Brick. Rockland, Me.
K I N E O
Ranges a n d  Heaters
SILAS I. LEACH.
Silas I. Leach, who died March 27, 
at the home of tiis cousin, George F. 
Barbour. 83 Park street, was born in 
Warren, Sept. 30. 18M, and iiad the dis­
tinction, of having served the 35 years 
preceding his death with the same 
business house in Lynn, Mass. Mr. 
Leach was affiliated with the Odd Fel­
lows in the various branches of Canton. 
Encampment and subordinate lodge, 
and he was a Past Noble Grand of the 
East Lynn, Mass, hoijy. The funeral 
services were held last Friday at Hie 
home of Willard M. Leach in Warren, 
Rev. Mr. Smith of Union officiating, the 
interment being in Hie Pleasanlville 
cemetery. The deceased leaves a widow, 
two brothers—Fred C. and Willard M. 
Leach of Warren—and several nieces 
and nephews living in various parts of 
the Slate.
War Stamps—“It’s a Fine Habit.”
fh With all latest Im provem ents 
Including g lass oven  doors 
Are used everyw here
SOLD BY
V .  F . S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
TENANT’S HARBOR.
Arthur Stewart was a week-end 
guest of Ids family.
Walter Simmons was in Rockland one 
day last week.
Mrs. J. K. Monagham is keeping tier 
store open evenings during the summer 
months. She has a full line of trimmed 
and untrimmed hats.
Mrs. Thomas Hooper of Martinsville 
was a guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Simmons, Iasi week.
James Rompkey is seriously ill al 
this writing.
Mrs. Charles Taylor has gone In 
Augusta to visit her sister. Mrs. Oba- 
diah Kallooh.
C. E. Wheeler is confined to the 
house by ijlness.
Mrs. Rhodes is ill al this writing.
Capt. F. K. Torrey made a business 
trip to Rockland last week.
Capl. P. G. Rivers made a business 
trip lo Rockland" one day last week.
Mrs. Amelia Taylor, Mrs. John Wood, 
Mrs. Forrest Piersons and Mrs. Russel 
Tabbutt were ip Rockland last week.
Mrs. A. J. Rawlev and Mrs. Manfred 
Humphrey were week-end guests of 
friends in Martinsville.
William Hastings has tiad the tele­
phone put in his residence.
Dr. North was- called here on Friday 
to attend several patients. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. North and Miss 
Elzado. They were the guests of Miss 
Elmer E. Allen, lie was in town again 
Saturday making professional calls.
Clarence Storer, our popular High 
School principal, has returned from his 
vacation at his home in Cornish. Most 
of the schools in town opened Monday.
Percy Hupper of Stockton Springs 
pased through the village Sunday on his 
way to Pori Clyde.
Mrs. Etta Hart and sister Angie were 
called here Saturday on account of the 
illness of llieir mother, Mrs. Lucy 
Dunbar.
Several of our people*attended the 
Red Cross benefit supper at Wiley’s 
Corner.
Chas. E. Wheeler, who lias been con­
fined Lo the house with a bad cold, is 
improving at this writing.
Frank Johnson has recently moved 
into the John Morris tenement.
Miss Oelia Bickmore is ill at the pres­
ent writing.
Russel Tabbutt was home from Burnt 
Island Life Saving Station Saturday, re­
turning Sunday.
Manfred Humphrey and Albert Sea­
vey motored lo Rockland last Saturday.
Easter services were held at the 
church Sunday morning. The singing 
was especially good and th e ’solo by 
Gilbert Auld was greatly enjoyed by 
i all. ,
Red Crosi Notes.
i The Tenant’s Harbor Unit of the St. 
, George Red Gross has finished during 
the month of March: 1,000 surgical 
dressings, 7 tint 'water bottle covers, 
18 crutch pads, 55 triangular bandages, 
| 75 abdominal bandages, 20 T bandages, 
j 24 Paris stockings, 7 sweaters, 2 hel- 
1 mets, 2  pairs wristers, 2  scarfs.
• The funeral services of II...........,
Farris, who died in the U. S. Naval ■ 
Hospital at Newport. It. I., on Easter 
Sunday, were held Wednesday after­
noon at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Rospae Dobbin on Waldo avenue. Rev. 
Pliny A. Allen officiated. The hearers 
were from the Naval Training Station 
in this city, which also furnished an 
escort when the body was brought 
home from the railroad station, and 
later when il was taken to the receiv­
ing tomb at Sea View cemetery.
Mr. Farris was horn in Warren 20 
years ago, a son of Henry and Alice 
(Webster, Farris. He attended Rock­
land High School and later went lo 
Waterbnry, Gorin., where he was em­
ployed as a roller in a munitions plant 
when America entered Ihe war. He 
enlisted in Ihe Navy and was assigned 
lo (lie training ship Constellation al 
Newport, R. I.. as a member of the 
Bluejacket Guard. About three weeks 
ago he was taken ill with measles, and 
was sent to Ihe Naval Hospital in New­
port where pneumonia developed, and 
caused his death.
The deceased was a young man of 
many excellenl qualities, and his death 
was a great shock lo his comrades in 
Ihe Navy, as il was to his many friends 
here in Knox county, lie is survived 
hv his parents, four brothers—Ralph 
W„ who is an Augusta attorney; 
Rdberl C., of South Union; Lee A., who 
is with the 36th Aero Squadron. Raiiy 
bow Division, in France: and Arthur B.. 
who is at (ached to the Naval Training 
Station in Ibis city; and four sisters— 
Mrs. G. U. Marshall of Waterbnry, 
Conn.. Miss Lilia Farris of Boston, Mrs. 
Roscoe Dobbin of Rockland and Miss 
Bernice Farris of Rockland.
N O R T H  H A V E N .
Garnet Thornton is at work for Miss 1 
I. E. Beverage.
John Beverage was in the city re- 
cently on business.
Mrs. James Haskell is' visiting rela­
tives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ladd have re - 1 
turned home from Rockland, where \ 
they have spent the past V inter.
Schools in town begin Monday. 
April 8. with the same teachers.
Mrs. Nora F. Dole is having a f e w , 
weeks’ vacation.
Miss Nellie Calderwood lias been 
home for a few days.
Mrs. Vernon Beverage has gone to ( 
Bangor, the guest of her mother, M rs., 
j Ames. .
Owen Lermon and family have ar- 
; rived home from Florida.
Arthur \ye.bster of Camden has been, 
visiting friends in town.
; John Crockett and Everett Beverage! 
i are pressing hay .for Fremont Beverage 
I at the'Turner farm.
! The weir men are beginning lo build j 
! llieir weirs.
The fish hawks arrived here before 
Ihe harbors were free from ice. The i 
I thoroughfare is still safe Tor travelling.!
Misses Rutli and Abbie Brown an d 1 
Miss Bernice Crockett have been home 
from Gorlnm for Easter vacation.
Frank Sampson had a wood-chopping 
with entertainment in the evening,' 
Friday of last week. A large crowd 
was present and all report a lin e' 
lime.
Rev. and Mrs. Edwnr<| Derbyshire, 
who have been spending the past w in- I 
ter at the village, are moving back toj 
| Ihe parsonage.
I.eRoy | jj \  Whitmore is al work for J. O. 
Brown.
Walter Wagslaff is aw'ay on a busi­
ness trip.
Miss Evelyn Whitmore has returned 
home from Camden where she has had 
employment the past winter.
Miss Olive Beverage is al work for 
Mrs. Leon Staples.
Levi Brown visiled relatives in Cam­
den last week.
Mrs. Murry Stone and little daugh­
ter Helen have been visiting al Pulpit 
Harbor Ihe guests of Mrs. S. P. 
Cooper.
Miss Ida Brown, who is assistant 
teacher in Roekport High School, lias 
been spending Easter vacation in town, 
iho guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbert Brown.
Misses Jennie and Ella Beverage are 
visiting relatives in Farmington.
Mrs. James McDonald has been clean­
ing Ihe Center schoolhouse* the past 
week.
Most, of the wharves in town, have 
teen badly damaged this winter by 
the heavy ice, and much repairing is in 
preparation.
NERVOUS SICK
" FRUIT-A-TTVES ” Brought Relbf 
The First Day He Tried Thom.
THE HEN KILLING ORDER.
MR. C. E. BESWICK
1G0 Caroline Ave., Ogdensburg, X.y.
“ I suffered a great deal for three or 
four years with N ervous Sick Head, 
ache and Dyspepsia. Had to take two 
to four seidlitz powders every other 
day. Tried doctors—ate bran gems- 
took all kinds of remedies — b it 
nothing did me good until I us,.j 
‘Fruit-a-tives’jOr Fruit LiverTal lets.
I  was relieved the first day I used 
them . They made me a r ./ and keep 
m e well, and I am always glad to tell 
people o f the great things ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ have done for me.
I  have m any friends in Ogdensburg 
now  using ‘F ru it-a -  tives’ uu my 
recom m endation” .
C. E . BESWICK.
50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receiptof 
price, by FRUIT-A-TIY 1-.S Limited, 
ocnF .vsP .U U G , N. V.
LET US DE PATIENT
[For Tlie Courier-Gazette]
When you tire of life and its troubles.
And you’re ready to uive up the fight,
Don't forget that good days are coming 
That it's darkest just before light.
The sun shines as brightly when clouds overcast 
Tlie heavens as when all is clear.
And the joys that shall come after seasons of ; 
grief,
Will be prized all the greater, my dear. j
We are children of God and He loves us the same, ] 
Though often it seems He'd forsaken,
And the cross that we bear gains the crown we • 
shall wear,
When we join Him some glad day in heaven, i
So be patient and trusting, be loyal and true. 
He will lead you where still waters flow.
No Ruling of the Food Administrator And ^ou l '  1,1 His lore. 11 ml be willing to
Has Caused Such a General Mis­
understanding As This One.
Pullets below two pounds in weight 
do not come within the restrictions im­
posed by the National Food Adminis­
tration in the so-called "live lien killing 
order.” There has been such a general 
misunderstanding of this order by 
farmers throughout the country that 
Ihe following statement has been pre­
pared by the Poultry and Egg Section 'ion.
Till He sends jam the summons to no.
—Sielln y i .  Lincoln. 
Ashland, Mass., April 2.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE.
Mrs. Herman Edgecomb and children 
of Appleton were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Esancv Thursday of last 
week’.
Prof. Robert Thurston of Laconia. 
N. IL, is at home for tlie Easter vaca-
of the Perishable Foods Division:
The live lien killing order which 
prevents licensees from handling live 
or freshly killed liens or pullets until 
after April 30. was promulgated to stop 
Ihe enormous slaughter of liens during 
Ihe laying period especially in Ihe corn 
belt and Southern Stales, from which 
Ihe great bulk of the commercial sup­
plies of poultry and pggs are derived. 
The order does jnot apply lo tlie sale 
of pullets below two pounds in weight, 
to the local sale of poultry by the 
farmer to the retailer who is not 
licensed, or to the consumer, nr to Hie 
sale of pullets or hens for egg produc­
tion purposes.
Mrs. Cora Grinnell and grandson 
Elmer and Albert Evans visited a t ! 
Sherman’s Corner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barlow of Morrill '• 
were week-end guests of relatives here.
Herbert Esancy sold a horse to Star­
ling Hart of Appleton recently.
LINCOLNVILLE.
Schools in town begin .Mniiiiav 
April 15.
The town officers for Hi - ensuing 
year are: Moderator. J. S. Mullen; 
clerk, Lawrence Rankin; s.-l.rlin.-n 
S. A. Nutt. L. S. t’.uss. Henri IV,\ a; 
treasurer, Asa Pilcher; cnllerlnr, Ed. 
Goodwin; school committee, Fran: 
Collamore.
Miss Mary Coggins lias gun t, 
Augusta where she is employed 
stenographer.
Henry Hurd is in Rockland this week 
on a business trip.
Easier Sunday was observed li.-r-- lo­
an appropriate service at tlie \l. K. 
church by Rev, .1. E. Painter. M:-s 
Georgia Hall sang “Alone with Tliee" 
in a most creditable and appreciative 
manner.
Miss Ruth Hunt is al home from 
Rockland High Soliunl on oi Easter 
vacation.
Miss Phoebe Wenl worth arrived 
home Friday from a visit in Portland 
and Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lernionl spent 
Sunday with relatives in Camden.
Miss Mdrion poult) of i; 
guest for one week of Mrs. .1. s. Mullen.
Alby Orel way of Canulcn was a gu-v 
of his brother, Burleigh Ordvvay, -.n 
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. V. B. Woodbridge. who In- he-n 
ill for several weeks, is slowly juipr»v- 
ing under Ihe treatment of Dr. Carl 
Stevens of Belfast. Mr. XV . i.lbri.l-• 
wishes to thunk th- granger-, and all 
neighbors who have so kindly remem­
bered them with food, fruit, elr.. and 
assisted in many ways during tie- Ni­
nes-. of his wife. Her in an; friends 
wish for her a rapid recovery.
Mrs. Myra Young arrived Tu - lay 
from a week’s visit in Camden.
Misses Hazel Heal and Doris Allen 
have been al home from Belf i-i f e- u 
Easier vacation.
'  CLARK ISLAND.
Clark Island Red Cross, St. George, 
Branch, has made and senl in Ihe fol­
lowing articles since Jan. 1. up lo 
March 28: 11 sweaters. 16 pairs stock­
ings. 6 scarfs, 120 fomentations, 850 eye 
pads, 21 comfort pillows, l l i  triangular 
bandages.
SOUTH WAlfttEN.
Miss Arlene Newbert of Thomaslon 
was a guest Sunday of tier sister, Mrs. | 
Bernice Bucklin.
Irving Bucklin is loading a car with 
pressed .hay.
The Misses McDougal are holding 
mrelings in Ihe schoolhouse here. 
There will be a meeling each evening 
except Saturday evening of I his week. 
There has been a good attendance so 
far. The ladies aYe stopping at 0. B. 
Libby’s.
Oscar Johanson made a Irip to Cran­
berry Isle, Friendship, in his boat this 
week.
Marion Copeland relurned lo Union 
Sunday to resume her leaching after a 
week’s vacation.
The fishermen are gelling llieir weir 
brush, and wild geese are flying over, 
showing that spring has actually come.
L. R. Bucklin and wife and daughter 
Eva were al Capt. Dunbar Grafton’s in 
Cushing Sunday.
The Red Cross workers met with 
Mrs. 0. B. Libby Wednesday of last 
week and work for the children of 
Belgium went forward al good speed. 
A bountiful picnic dinner \Vas served 
lo which all did justice. The next' 
meeling will be with Mrs. Annie Davis. 
Spear Road, ami not with Mrs. Anne 
Bucklin as slated in an earlier issue.
‘See ‘Gets-lt’ Peel 
Off This Corn.”
Leaves th e  Toe a s Sm ooth a s  the  
• Palm  o f  Your H and
The corn never grew that “Gets-lt” will 
not get. It never irritates the flesh, never 
makes your toe sore. Just two drops of “Gets- 
lt and presto! the corn-pain vanishes. 
Shortly you can peel the com right oft with
GLENC0VE.
Arthur Andrews has returned from 
Boston.
Frank Sullivan left for training camp 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Packard arc 
in Portland for a few days.
Miss Eva L. Sherer was home from 
Bates College to spend Easter, return­
ing to Lewiston Monday.
Glencove Social Center this Fridav 
evening.
Mrs. Gertrude Collins‘of Camden is 
staying vvilh Miss Emily V. Hall while 
Mrs. Mary Hall is in Massachusetts.
Miss Hazel Merrill of Thomaslon is a 
: guest this week at- the home of A. L. 
; Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill also 
entertained Wednesday Mrs. Eva D. 
j Snow and Miss Julia Thomas of Rock-
your finger and there you are—pain-free and 
happy, with the toe as smooth and corn-free as 
your palm. “Gets-lt” is the only safe w-ay in 
the world to treat a corn or callus. It’s the 
sure way—the way that never (ails. It is tried 
and true- -used by millions every year. It al­
ways works. “Get's-lt” makes cutting and 
Nigging at a corn and fussing with bandages, 
salves or anything else entirely unnecessary.
“Gets-lt” is sold by all druggists (you need 
pay no more than 2 5 c), or it will be sent di­
rect by E. Lawrence ft Co , Chicago, 111.
%Sold in Rockland and recommended as the 
world's best corn remedy by C. H. Moor & 
Co, Pendleton Pharmacy, Charles W. Sheldon.
ggaagp
We honestly  believe CHAN* 
O L E N E  wil l  care any cast of 
E ezem # or other skir. disease. 
Come in let us tell yon about it. 
U se  oue jar of Cranolene Oint­
m ent ; it dissatisfied with re­
sults your m oney w ill#be re­
funded. In jars, 25c, il.OO, 82-jO-
W. F. NORCROSS,
Sam ple free A ddress Cranolene Bo* *• 
G ira rd . Has. 1311
M IS S  H A R R I E T  C IL L
M A N ICU RIN G  SH A M PO O IN G  HEAD 
AND RACIAL M ASSAGE 
W AVING BY ELEC T R IC IT Y  .  
TeL 126-3 
C a m d e n , M e
Will g o to  bom» 
by appoin tm ent 
63 t l
R O C K L A N D
T A X I  S E R V I C E
D A Y  O R  N I C H T
—CALL 700—
Rockland Garage
CHICHESTER S PILLS
W  -I M -; D l.U l 'J 'O  RRA .m  AL.i4i<"<! A-Y y. T U'.er'-I'
I 't lU ia V  J  * 1 G .ld Wl'0"7, ; 1 v • a BIu« R.LU-O- W
Ar ]Va~<'v|. !U.-^ TEB
F f  y  rare known as Safest. Always R
r  SkDfiVD5UGG3TSEVHflW
V . H . K 1 T T R E D G E
a p o t h e c a r y
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Article*'
PaxsournoBi a  BtudAS-rr.
JtA IN  STREET ROCKLiS®
THE B0CKLA5D COBWEB-GAZETTE FaiBAT, APBIL 5. 1918.
S I X  M I L L I O N  W O M E N
O f the U n i t e d  S t a t e s  P r e s e n t  P r e s i d e n t  W i l s o n  A  R e ­
m a r k a b l e  W i n - t h e - W a r  P e t i t i o n .
in tlie annals of th - relations, Council Jevvisn Women. In ite d  
nee reform w as w ritten Friday, Pauebters ' Confederacy, Women’s Bank 
. 1918. For the first lime the ■^-vS'ciatiuns. Daughters o f the Resmblic. 
national rsanization of women )3?Tr l ar& U“‘ ' ‘^ n a tu re , of women
, , . officials in s u f f ic e  > tales__Denutv
r .  ,n an ar-iieal to the Coinmifeso.ners Public LandsT membera
; _ n j - " n re .a^ag  Labor C om m is-in -. Slate Factory in- 
. . . , specters. Deputy Superintendent^ P\ih~
. :iy ren am e  .f the p r^ id e a t of lie Instruction. Chairmen State Public
• r.i. ro,ler*.w n of W om ans safety Commissions, am i Assistant V - ‘
petition, represenimir tornev Generals 
w. men. w as presented by the S trid in g  out' conspicuouslv are Ute 
irc..ie th e . the production of signatures of women of-national repu-
- -n ,**“  } n' u7l - u te s  be ta tio n : tra n ces  F. Cleveland Pre-t.,n
in. -rest of the conserve- Carrie Chapman Call, Alice Stone Biack- 
-  a  . Mr'-  p biliP North Moore. Jane•am the w ar document w as Addams of Hull house. .Mrs Ravmond 
1 by the National W oman’s *oo :n s  Laura Clay. Kate M. Cordon.
: remperance l nion, and the Jean Gordon. Mrs Trum an H. New 
w „b an  enthusiastic response berry . Daisy McLaurin Stevens, member
• great company o f  representa- Naval Commission .,a Training Vebvi- 
:., n who joined in the appeal. ties, Maud Ballington Booth, Mrs
• ■ n contains the -fflcnU sig- Frances C. Axtell, Vice Chairman'*
• p rw elents f tw enty-nine I nited S lates Employes Compensation
- M ac.-ns. representing a,- ^■mmLs~i,,n. Alice Stebhin* w e iu  Pr e s i- :
'  ’n,"n- Ani’’“* ih tse  signa- dent. International Association of P .e
be f< und tile nam es of M rs .' hcewomen. Dr. Katherine Bement Davis '
IN MISERY FOR TERRS
M r s .  C o u r t n e y  T e l l s  H o w  S h e  
W a s  C u r e d  b y  L y d i a  E .  
P m k h a m ’s  V e g e t a b l e  
C o m p o u n d .
_ Oskaloosa. Iowa.—“ For years I was 
simply in misery from a weakness anc 
awful pains—a n c 
nothing- seemed tc
do me any good. A 
friend acvised me 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V e g e-
TALES OF THE SEA.
The Annie B. Mitchell's Mishap.— 
Friendship Craft Attracts Attention. 
—Chips From Several Shipyard*.
H ie three-Jnasted -• . n- -  .Vnnie B. 
Mitchell which arrived recently coal 
- - . 4
having been fr zeu m for many weeks 
in thick ice below New York. Finally 
when (he i>‘-  broke up ao.j drifted sea­
ward the schooner vv~n; •-.%;*ii it. in she 
midst of an ice field half a mile wide, 
.-•sing anr.'i uxi •'.’tains w •• sy am 
the hull fortunately -sooning all dam-
- - s and getting
d ea r of the ice. : ;:e -oho-mer was 
towed back to New York, her towage 
bill costing her nearly *aa).
The three
did so and got re- can • Tn 
lief right away. I receivers' - 
can certainly re- Br-.k- rag- 
commend this valu- schooner, 
able medicine to  York, has be 
other women who ajj winter, 
suffer, for it has 
done such good 
work for me and I know it will help 
others if they will give it a fair trial.''
—Mrs. L izzie Couktney, 108 8th Ave.,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
‘Her George 
Fan-A:neri-
Bnstun
Keeping Our Soldiers  Strong
E a r l y i n  t h e  w o r l d  w a r  e x p e r i e n c e  p r o v e d  t h e  
e x t r a o r d i n a r y  v a l u e  o f  c o d  l i v e r  o i l  f o r  s t r e n g t h e n i n g  
s o l d i e r s  a g a i n s t  c o l d s ,  p n e u m o n i a  a n d  l u n g  t r o u b l e s .  
T h o u s a n d s  o f  O u r  S o l d i e r s  a r e  T a k i n g
s c o r n  E D U IS IH
b e c a u s e  it G u a r a n te e s  t h e  P u r e s t  N o r w e g ia n  C o d  L iv e r  Ofl
high in food value and rich in blood-m aking properties. 
Scott*s  will strengthen you  against winter sickness. 
B eware o f  A lcoholic Substitutes,
/I T h e imported Norwegian cod liver o il used in  S c o f f ’ a e n u in o n  i t  now
en r e v a  A rarTTw: lab oaio r-^ s wtiicli cunrantccs it irec  i i —in  ~ .11V-—.
Scott A  B cv n c . Bloomfield. N . J .
DIDM’T GET DIVORCE.
page m s  ~
AuaabeUe Warren] 
Separation Vainly 
Court.
Thomas Seeks 
in a  Portland
i u  now refined in
The new auxiliary 
Elizabeth A. ‘ '.apt- < 
which aM r.r.e-i so m 
week, made the run 
Portland ! i Boston i
-chuff. president National 
Mothers and Parent-Teach- 
:■ n. Mrs. Robert E_ Speer, 
•d the Young W om an's 
ssoeiation of America, Mrs. 
Oilier, president National
Temperance Uni'
'idition to this official group 
individual signatures of almost 
si ad rioted women of America, 
the -.*niers are many w ives of 
-ta les Senators and Represen la­
ve- of governors ami form er 
>rs. women m em bers of slate  
- and Miss Jeannette Rankin 
ana, tile woman member of the 
1 Gungress.
Garrett Hay, Maude Published. Every woman who suffers 
Elliot; daughter .f Julia W ard ^ °n  displacements, irregularities, in- 
Howe. flanimation, ulceration, backache, ner-
Among the wives of prominent men TOQ£nes=. or who is passing through the 
,vmg: sirs ^ lnnge of Life should give this famous
Philander P. Claxton, Mr-. William J root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
Bryan, Mrs. W ilfred T. Grenfell Mrs' kant s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
-  .........* special advice write Lydia EL Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass. The result
eight knot 
mackerel fisheries.
petitioners are authors, 
artists, pen women, doctors, 
from almost every state  in
ogg Y
c r College Women and Anna 't-p h e n  S. Wise. Mrs. B—th Tarkmg- 
■n, i resideni National Woman’s ton. Mrs. Owen Lovejoy, Mrs. Luther 
Burbank. Mrs. Cato Seils, Mrs. C. H 
Mayo, Mrs. Rictimond P. Hobson, and 
w i\o - of l mtell s ta tes senators and 
Represenlalives, o f governors, of mem­
bers s ta le  suprem e courts, attorney 
generals, state senators and representa­
tives, s ta te  auditors, labor commission­
ers, slate  secretaries.
.Among the 
editors, 
lawyers
locato rs who signed the I the Union are the names of the authors 
Bradford, presi- —Alice Hogan Rice, O n e  S tratton Por­
ter, M arietta Holley, Lillian W hiting; 
of a rtis ts  aad illustrators, Mary .Hears, 
J —-ie Wilcox Aimth, and A nm ita St Gaudens.
The following brief statem ent by Anna 
A* Gordon. National President, accom­
panied the petition:
Mr. P res iden t:—We deeply appreci- * 
ate the privilege of presenting to you 
a Memorial representing six million 
women patrio ts ..f the United Slates. 
A\e believe this is the first petition in • 
the history  of our country in which 
all leading organizations of women— 
civic, fraternal, social, patriotic and 
religious — as well as hundreds of 
notable women in the educational and 
official life of the Republic have united. 
It comes to you, Mr. President, as the 
voice of the womanhood of America. J 
It comes to you, our Commander in ! 
Chief of the Army and Navy, at the j 
time id  an appalling crisis which pe­
culiarly concerns the m olhers of th e !  
nat.'.n. Educated by the government 
to believe that* food will win the war. 
these women, whose magnificent w ar 
service and sacrifice everywhere are at­
tested, plead for the maximum conser- 
• Crantl Army ,.f the Re- valion of f-..-d m aterials for the dura- 
i m ate N urses' Associations, tion of the war. They earnestly and 
t- r s  Associations, rjiild  W ei- respectfully ask tha t ail food materials 
— . International O rder King’s now w asted in the production of malt 
u. l 8- ns. Ladies of the BtRuors be diverted to food supplies 
■ onsum er- 3.--ag!i- -  Hu- desperately n ^ d e d  by our army and 
■ a:i n Societies. W om an's the arm ies of the allies, on  behalf of 
-■••he A ltar Societies, Medical tlie-e six million petitioners. Mr. Presi- 
A-soriatiuns. Associations .id - ,  dent, we thank you for the steps in , 
iumnae. Needlework Guilds, litis direction already taken, and w e : 
F..nii and Garden Associations, n #  j oir early  and favorable considera- 
(i-! nor
A! Stock:.>n -p r 
schooner, the first vn— 
i3 years, is ready for 
will go overb
- — ___________________will permit.
ofits long experience is at your service. - 1 - u in: u* t
— v  
alumni editor, Nellie H all; lile ra ry 4 commenced to 
edit-.r. Isabel F raser; athletic editor, \vjjcox if New York
power engine, 
can jog about 
- -
foiir-maste,i
nil; there for 
milling, and
• rived from a Mississippi p..ri. vv:;h a, 
■■•irg-' if O U i a fe. ■ f.,r  u -  in M.i.u • 
yards and u is reported B m  ■ goad 
-
-
An immense amount of lumber will be 
-
the twenty o r  more TjiMFtoa s te a a e rs  
that Maine shipbuilders have con­
tract-,1 turn out this year for Ui • 
'••ot as each boat retjuires 
fully l.jOO.ftOO feel. .
the Pacific 
driving
n  be 
reporte,! that
ready for
i r l -  are uvait- 
almost m s’anl
oard a> - " It o< tfia if>»
The \  s is -;ort-'-i
as ^ sp»j(’uiati-m bv par-
n Springs . bu t had hardly
> t .ik* >hapt* vvheu Gapt.
Approxin'
some SKi.igi
under way 
but all but 
for private
ely
toes carrying cap 
a Maine yards at 
about a dozen of 
order. Only f i r  
; are of si-el. H ie rang
building for private
—,p j n — "SIX LITTLE TAYLOBS.”
One of the Sparkling Musical Comedies 
•; tiling Which the Bah Ott Company Will 
"•ily. are Present at Park Theatre Next Week.
m Bob Ott, is  “Haas W rs t ."  in “Six 
f thes Little Taxiors.” is an tmpersonation of 
i> fr 11 u i. i ar.i-:,c value, and it is in entirely 
" f Up  ->• sa .sf.u-tory company which supports
.Anaabell Warren Thomas, formerly 
of Roekland. now living f l  121 Oxford 
street. Portland, after a hearing before 
Judg" Sanborn, w as denied a  .It'ores 
flsnil her husband, who is ll-rW iUrving 
5. S i
Naval Reserve Division of Rockland, 
which was called into the s, rviee viwmt 
a year igo.
Mrs. Thomas through her attorney. 
-
Charlestown. Mass.. Dec. 2> 1912. her 
husband being a former schoolmate. 
He w is 1 native f Rockp .rt and she 
of Yinalhaven. .After living for a time 
n Bosbui they, move,! to Rockland. 
About four years ago. she claims, her 
husband left her aud took up with 
-
her husband .and the other woman and 
1 fin,ling t ha in together. Whenever she 
rem onstrated about lh - other wanwii 
i her husband would be ugly and dis­
agreeable to her. At one time he ttriil 
her that he was more satisfied with the 
'•••r woman. St:- ' 1- be-n -ui'p r mg 
h-rs,df :>>• Working in faet"ri,-. Sim 
j claimed that a number of times she 
re*iue-:e,t her husband to return  to her.
Mrs. Su-a.i il r—iiiaw s' lsw -r, 
, mother of the lihefltant. <x>rrob,>rate>l 
I in i>art the testimony of her daughter.
H ie lihet was dismissed witiiout 
■ prejudice.—Portland Argus.
Donald P atterson ; iocal editor, Doris rmiht and
Fi field; assistant 
Flora Bray.
business manager.
she wa-
Educational Aswiciation, 
• ung, Ju lia  C. Latlirop, 
t .  \ \  "liev, president Mount 
Cuiiege. D ta  F Pendleton, 
.! Wellesley College, M_ Carey 
is. president Bryn M awr College. 
•• lieans o f Women of tw enty- 
,f lac largest colleges in America, 
he individual group of petition- 
■- {'residents and chairmen of 
conizations, such as Colonial 
.Da .cht'ars American Revolution, 
:: s 'Christian Temperance U nion, 
: •Societies, Florence Critten-
.--'ons. Missionary Societies of 
nations, E'juai Suffrage As- 
•t -. Federation W omen’s Clubs, 
3 ;  mmiUees Council National 
e. Dames of Loyal Legion, Wo- 
l..: -r ty  Loan Committee, Wo- 
Reii-f Corps, National League 
:t;-n's Service, Federation Music 
W ar W ork Councils, Order 
-ta r. M other’s  Congress and 
-Teacher Associations, Juvenile 
\ — -eaitiin. State Boards 
•~ ,b'l Correction. Sun.-hice So- 
■ d Government Leagues, Royal 
» rs, Anti-Suffrage .Association,
mm
water.
■•r- League Rebekali Assem- 
P layground .A— havi
of the p rayer of the Memorial vve 
the honor to place in your hands."
VINALHAVEK
begin Monday, 
iidys Simmons h;is 
ktand.
N'eis n is attending the Navi- 
bool in Rockland
Snu'th arrived home this
-ay '-f t W ednesday for Bath 
has employment.
. Mr-. Charles W adsw orth and 
Dolly left Monday for Bos-
•d b:
spending a few days in town, returned 
Thursday to Portland, accompanied by 
returned her m other, Mrs. Hugh Keay.
The Silent Sisters-M arried F Mks 
dance at Town hall Monday evening 
was one of the events of the season.
Music w as furnished by the Arion Or- j morning, 
chest ra.
Charles Roberts entertained friends at 
roodchoppiug Monday and lunch w as 
served.
W atch for the date 0f the musical 
the death of their son com,“dy, “The Church Fair.’’
Mis# Helen Ames left today for 
•cry Dyer and daughter Char- Brovvnville w h e n  she will resume 
•tum-d Tuesday from Thomaston. teacliing after thg Easter recess.
P F. t-ampbell returned Mon- A Yinalhaven boy’s le tte r from France 
•m a few <iays’ visit in Rockland. | in another column, will be read  with 
Mari.-n Nichols arrived Tuesday g reat interest
of '.er parents. Mr. and Miss Pearl D urhane is convalescing 
-•ph Nidiols. a t her home after an operation at Knox
- -tie returned Tuesday Hospital for appendicitis,
lath. W ednesday afternoon from 2 to 4
- n e mmittee w ish to thank o'clock. Mrs. L. R. Smith entertained 
- 1 generously contributed t f o u r  of her small neighbors. Various 
•ail for help. games w ere played and a very  dainty
- 1 the Christian Science pink tea w as served by the hostess.
•■■-.. n f - r  Sunday is “I n - ’ The dining room decorations w ere pink
vi. are welcome at the meet- and white. The guests w ere Miss 
nnecLon "n th  this society Kathleen Cotter, Malcolm Hopkins, Yic-
- :: ■ circulating library con- tor Shields, Jr., and Kendall Hatch.
•uie vv-rks of Mary Baker The meeting of the stockholders of 
fvv.'ach may be had at the the Yinalhaven Net Factory Building 
• :>oh serni' n. or by app ly ing , vkv. was held Monday evening. The 
;he librarian. • board of directors are: .Alex Simpson,
t. m m andery, Knights' F. S. W alls. W. S. Vina!, R_ L. Pierce,
be inspected tonight by E. G. Carver, EL S. Roberts, C F. N o y e s . ___ ___
A. Mahoney, W. F. Lyford. It w as £ ,s i«  Good-by.the Grand Comm and ery  ■ 
■a ard W. W heeler of Bruns-
received M o n d a y  announc- 
nrrival of Ambrose Peter- 
Q G>id and Alfred Creed, 
in France-"
Noyes, who has been
APPLETON.
B. J. Ness is having repairs made on 
his store, preparatory to buying a 
st-«ik tif general dry goods.
S. N. Simmons, G. W. lUishee and 
0. W. ih irrier attended the convention 
at Portland  la-t week i-  del-gale*.
They report a large gathering, with 
T- R. at his best.
J. G. W eal w orth and 0. W. Currier 
have 75 .r more Ire-- tapped and have ; j-nji-d 
be-n making an excellent quality of 
ample -ynip . H ie warm weather this 
week h3s ab-ut sl ipped the flow of 
-ap. Ivan Sherman is also making a 
large quantity of syrup.
F. L. Davidson is in poor health. He 
is under the care of Dr. Keller at j 
pr-sent.
C. J. Ames has traded his oxen and • 
horse for a span of heavy work horses.
Leon Ludwig of Waldoboro was in 
town lust w.“-k  and purchased quite a , 
drove of cows, young stock and calves.
A number from here attended the! 
auction a t the homestead o f the late j 
Charl-s Bennett in Searsai ni las! 
Saturday.
The r-  ire making Ui eir
annual call this week.
Miss Lillian Proctor is exhibiting, 
apple blossoms, which, if n«:d quite as i 
large as if matured by nature, give us 
a hint that sum m er time is not too far I 
away.
J. T. MeOorrisun and L. J. Johnson i 
ire  in Rockland in attendance upon the 
April term of court.
Miss Lillian P roctor has a new piano 
recently purchased from Thomas in 
Camden.
Mrs. Oh.tries Ripley ..f Searsmon! 
recently was the guest of relatives in 
town.
D. Martin was in Rockport Monday 
n business.
Mrs. Ada (Tenant of North Appleton 
is visiting her cousin. Mrs. Julia 
Chaples.
B. L. Whitney is in Searsmon! with 
his wood sawing outfit.
*  at
Eu<b r Sunday at the Baptist church 
w as observed with special music in the 
Miss W adsworth and Mrs.
N - -  -m g  1 very pretty  du-t. Rev.
L. F. Cook cave an able sermon. In tne 
evening the house w as filled at on
• arly It air and th - program by the 
scholars vv ;s exrellenl. Much credit
s due to the superintendent. Miss 
Agnea Taylor, w ith her able commit­
tees. i—nsisUng of: Music, Ada Wads­
worth. Mrs. V  Abort and Mrs. Stanley. 
Program committee- Mrs. C ok. Mrs.
Taylor. Following is the program:
Prayer. Pastor
Welcome. Dr.naid Hall
Eecitatiun. Hazel Edgecorab
Song. Florence Gushee
Recitation. C n sta i Stanley
So tut. Meservey t.irls
Recitation. Marion Hall
Easter Flowers. D aisy Class
Song. Edward Ames and A rthur Wentworth 
Exercise. Elizabeth and Emma Martin
The Service F lag . Y atarns Edgecomb
Song, Madeline Ness
R adiatio n , Lucy Moody
Diaiogup Three Girls
Motion Song, Jun io r Class
Exercise— To Crown the King, Three Girls
Recitation, W alter Cook
Recitation. Ada Ripley
Song. G lad Game Class
Exercise— Easter Cross, Three Girls
Recitation, Herbert Hall
Exercise. The M erry M aids Class
Duet. Mrs. M ay Ness. M iss Wadsworth
Blessings of the Cross. Glad Game Class
M usical Monologue. Ada Wadsworth
Georgia f la i l  
Choir
ind nam^d Agues E. \ \  
other  deal turned tw  
of .1 London firm and h 
S
!• ns net, an- 
tlie same is t • : 
same ways this sum;i»-
f l ig h t  her * *ut — i 
arly completed i 
when an-1 
"ver to agents • 
name changes* i
-rs  wi\J realize from <"at l'a 100 per Tile story is writ! en around James
ov**r tti'1 C'iii>'.rui-ti'.n In Taylor, managvr  o f the Taylor Kmp'S
i* »nneci ■ •n 1! ho- h f 'n  p. anted out rium. He h.i*; <i\ .louctlters. known
Maine yards roa turn ■nut many - He Tayli T-. Their uiotlier
Ituui they are ao\v pruduc- dies and leav c> wli 1. st.i'Ulating that
Ei£2)!;y-one vi-ssids 0 1 .siitu te a her husband must e each and every
■'lire
uner
On account of seriot 
receipt t»f lum ber c< 
<>uth by r \  f-T 
lion «*f ve>si>l> in n- • 
he emergency fleet, it
•S delays in the! 
iniiifr fc-in tile; 
in ttie construe-j 
them  yards for; 
0  said that the
s S s  plan-
n shipping 'juanllties by
One schooner has already a r- |
F e e l i n g
Y o u n g e r
does not come from “polishing up” 
outside, for that is temporary at best— 
but by keeping things right inside. 
Good digestion, active liver, regular 
bowels are absolute essentials. Doubt­
less on inquiry you would find that 
many of those v.ho I. k young have 
made it a practice to ward off or rem­
edy digestive troubles with the old re­
liable—The True "L. F ." ATWOOD'S 
Medicine. On the market more than 60 
years. Such a  reputation merits a  trial 
on your part. All .druggists and gen­
eral storekeepers.sell it- Be sure and 
get “L. F." Large bottle, SO cents. 
The “L. F.” Medicine Co. Portland, 
Alaine. * (!8 I7)
make iove jo  
make low  t o 
■ tiers a 1 a !••-'• 
marrying eith 
follow thick 
is derived. 
The play i
-
not fail to he
I’*: - one a
ever 1heard or se*‘n. . . .Also tfle preltv
tielUer. "Mly <or!." "In llu-* N ight.'
- i t  w as |.ove,’' and "Ti . Thee.
Thir• s has the ;y*oiiny**sf.
and the fi.'sl S - aud loanciog
Cfioru •s in tile World.
The company will be :it Pork Theatre
all next week.-—advt.
RE THI
Every FRIDAY and 'SATURDAY
EMPI EATRE
W H E N  W E A K
O R  R U N  D O W N
L y  cTironic o r  acu te  th ro a t  an d  lung 
troubles which often decrease efficiency KBd menace llfo itsslf, try
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
T h is  : ?  -* C alc iu m  ar*»parati07i potssess- 
ed  o f  m ark ed  tonic v a lu e  in add ition  to 
Its re m ed ial q u alities . C on tains no A l- 
cohcl. N arcotic  o r  H an it-F o rm in g  Drug: 
$ 2  size, now $ 1 ^ 0 .  $ 1  size, now S ic .
P r ic e  in cludes w a r  ta x . A il d ru ggists. 
B e k m an L ab o ratory. Philadelphia^___
Fanners of Knox
A.
voted to pay a semi-annual dividend of Music,
3 per cent. C  F. Noyes is secretary and -------------------
treasure r. NORTH WALDOBORO
The Yinalhaven High School is about D. 0 . Stahl has gone to Boston for 
to issue a school papor, “The Exile." a few days.
The editor in chief is W alter Kifield: Mrs. Stanley Herrick has gone U
bu-ine-s man:iger, Albert «L.irver: N'ew Jersey.
_________ _ E. C. Teague has gene to Portland
---------------- -------------------— ------------------ f, r  a few days.
\Y. R. W aiter has returned h o m e , 
from Boston.
Mrs. D. 0 . Stahl is stopping a  few 
days at Leslie C. Mank's.
W. H. W alter w as a Sunday guest 
a t G. B. W alter's.
Mrs. Charles Hughes is spending a 
few days in W ashington willf her p a r -1 
ects. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Folsom.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mank spent I 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. i 
Mank.
Miss 4iice Winchenbach and Rena J 
Jones w ere in Waldoboro Saturday. j 
Mrs. Amasa Nevvbert. vvbo has been 
spending a few weeks in PennsyLvaffta, 
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes visited i 
Mr. Hughes’ parents, Mr. and M rs.! 
W alter Hughes, one day last week.
Leslie Mank is very sick w ith pnen- j 
m-nia and is attended by Dr. Sanborn, i 
E Frank Stain and Mrs. Eliza Mank j 
were united in marriage in the M. EL 
church on Eastern morn by Rev. J. E. 
Churchill. Congratulations.
The supper and entertainment given 
by the Junior Dramatic Club for the j 
benefit of the Red Cross w as a sue- 
cess, the proceeds being *26.23.
Through the auspices of the Rockland Merchants 
Association, L. N. Littlehale, its President, has 
agreed to equip his mill so as to grind wheat into 
Molted flour, provided the farmers ofK nox Countv 
and vicinity will guarantee to plant a total of —50 
acres in wheat.
m
Communicate the numb.r of acres you will plant 
to your committee man on Food Prodtfttion in
your town or to
A. B. PACKARD,
Knox County Chairman on Food Production.
B e  “ U .  S .  P r o t e c t e d ”  
W h e n  N o r ’ e a s t e r s  H o w l
W h e n  t h e  s e a  “ k i c k s  u p "  a n d  s p r a y  
f l i e s  h i g h ,  w e a r  U .  S .  R u b b e r  B o o t s .
F o r  i n  s t u r d y ,  h e a v y - s e r v i c e ,  d o u b l e ­
d u t y  “ U j  S . “  y o u r  f e e t  a r e  w a r m ,  d r y  
a n d  c o m f o r t a b l e ,  n o  m a t t e r  w h a t  t h e  
w e a t h e r .  “ U .  S .  P r o t e c t i o n ”  s t a n d s  f o r  
p r o t e c t i o n  t o  y o u r  f e e t ,  h e a l t h  a n d  
p o c k e t b o o k .  L o n g  w e a r  f n a k e s  m o n e y  
s a v i n g  a  c e r t a i n t y .
E v e r y  p a i r  o f  “ U .  S . ”  b e a r s  t h e  U .  S .
S e a l — t r a d e  m a r k  o f  t h e  l a r g e s t  r u b b e r  
m a n u f a c t u r e r  i n  t h e  w o r l d .  L o o k  f o r  i t .
I t  i s  y o u r  p r o t e c t i o n .  F o r  s a l e  e v e r y ­
w h e r e .  Y o u r  d e a l e r  h a s  j o u r s p e c i a l  s t y l e ,  
o r  c a n  g e t  i t  f o r  y o u .  U .  S .  R u b b e r  
F o o t w e a r  i s  m a d e  i n  m a n y  s t y l e s  f o r  
e v e r y  o u t d o o r  w o r k e r .
U nited S ta tes R ubber Company
New* Y o rk
Help The Gouner-Gaxeue send 
“smokes” to oar soldier boys in 
France. Bead about it ia another 
a o tw
A  - '■r o o t  w e a r
TO TME DOCTOH
[F o r The Courier-Gazelle]
Biwu be tile bamls that toil to aid 
The great world's ceaseless need. 
The hands that n e 'e r are at raid 
To do a kindly deed.
— Crate!
Jefferson. April i
Dod'1 neglect the care of your ceme­
tery k>1. Communicate with Rockland 
Cemetery Association. 25lf
er happity luarri'-d before h e 1 
r-ji ii-  of taking « - v 'in i wife.
air is are of the bachelor type 
fuse to m arry. The father ie 
in love with Clara Dickson, but : 
marry .until he a -ts  m i ,,f hi? 
era. Clara and Taylor plan to . 
ie g i:i-i they engage Huns to
Maine
Central
Ra iio c a s
SCHEDULE 0« 
PASSENCER TRAINS 
In  E ffe c t  J a n .  2 t ,  19 18
one. itoey j^»k Hi r»ear tu 
»ne 11 f the others. . Taylor 
rew ard to any man 
*r *»f lli^ girls. js:uat!<*i]> 
;«n»i f »^t, jnd  much fun
s fllleJ w ith -up-ttvthe 
;•! numbers. . . on*1 must 
ir the “Rag-tune L»nun>.** 
f tJie funniest burlesques
8.80 a . m . fo r B ath . Bmnwwkr^. Aujfujstx, 
*  jL iu m u ®, FortU n d xnu B w to n . * m r m r  
m  Boston 3.8» 9 . xu. t is  PortMnouLh, 3.45 
p. m. v ia  Dover.*
1 38 p . m . fo r B a ib , B run sw ick . Lrwistxni. A s . 
gusta, W&terviltaL B a n ^ r ,  f o r t  %nd anr« Boa 
ton, xrr^v in Boston 4.  m  , v ia  P u t» -  
ru ou ih ; 11.00 p. m . v ia  Dovt»r.
P o n Js n a  an d Boston exc ep t je rry  tran sfers 
W oolwich to B ath , a rriv in g  in  W oolwich a t  
8.50 a. m .; Port Ian a lAJu-p. tn.
T R A IN 8 A R R I V E
1 1 .0 8  m. m . M u in ing  train from  B oston , Port­
lan d, Lew iston , and A u g u st*  and W atenrille  
e x c e p tu g  M ondays F eb . 4th to M arch 26th
in clu sive
5.86 p . cn. from  Boston , Portland , Lew iston aud
Farm ing ton.
1 1 .3 8  a . m .  Su n d ays * n ly . from  W oolw ich. 
B  uusw tek. L e w rn  n. P o iila n d  and w ay s t a ­
tions, excep t le r ry  train* ers fio m  Bath  to  
W oolwich .
M. L .  H A R R IS , (ien eral P a ssen ger A gent. 
D. U. D v/C lii-A »o . lien era  M anager.
Estate of Ellon M. Doooftue
KN OX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland on the nineteenth day of March, 1918.
Jam es F  Corcoran, guardian of Ellen M, 
Donohue, insane ward, of Rockland, in said 
County, having presented his lira: and ftnnl 
account of gujixdi&nshlp of said ward for a l­
lowance :
ORDERED. That notice thereof be given, 
three weeks successively, in The Courier- 
Gazette. printed in Rockland, in said County, 
that a il ;*er2ons Interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
sixteenth day of A pril, next, and show cause 
i f  any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
OSCAR H EM ER Y . Judge.
A  true copy— atte st :
3tF3U H EN RY H. P A Y  SON, Register
CONDENSED STA TEM EN T 
W ARREJI F A RM ERS MUTUAL FIR E INS. CO. 
Warren. Maine
Assets Dec. 3 1 .  19 17
8 18 36 
168 56
! Cash on band.
Cash in Security Trust C o , 
Warren Branch.
Net Cash Assets.
Premium Note subject to A ssess­
ment,
Total A vailable Resources. $ 12 ,338  26 
1 26F30_______________ L. J  H ILLS. Secretary
UNITED ST A T E S  F ID E LIT Y  A  GUARAN TY 
CO . BALTIM O RE. MD 
A ssets Dec. 3 1 ,  13 17
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans, 
j Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank. 
Agents' Balances,
B ills Receivable.
Interest and Rents,
A ll other Assets.
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted. 
Admitted Assets.
746.443 48 
-4 .SOU 66 
97 284 64
16 ,718 .6 15  41 
2 .10 1,46 3 12 
2.361,436 95 
2.160 06 
133 ,701 00 
495.06a 68
$14 ,041 264 66
Liabilities Dec. 3 1 ,  19 17  
Net Unpaid Losses. $4.149.493 66
Unearned Prem;utns, 6 ,161,802 79
1 A ll other Liabilities, 956.044 73
Cash Capital. 3.606 Duo 66
Surplus orer a ll liabilities, 1.933 .72 1 54
Total Liabilities and surplus. $16,641,264 66
Agent, MAYNARD S. B IR D  A  CO . Rockland 
___________________________ 2*F5'2M Y
M A SSA CH U SETTS ACCIDEN T COMPANY 
BOSTON. M ASS 
Assets Dec. 3 1 .  L llT  
Stocks and 3onds.
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
B ills  Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
A ll other Assets,
$335,708 68 
23.325 62 
9.226 93 
3.543 3# 
3,326 8 1 
7^86 60
$382^25
24.274
Gross Assets,
_ Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets. $358 ,551
Liabilities. Dec. 3 1 ,  19 17  
Net Unpaid Losses. $42 641
Unearned Premiums. 64! 693
A ll other Liabilities. 3 1.9 14
Cash C apital. 156.888
Surplus over a ll L iabilities. 76,666
Total liabilities and surplus, $358 ,551
THE T R A V E L E R S  INDEM NITY COMPANY. 
HART FORD. CON N 
Assets Dec. 3 1 ,  19 17
Mortgage Loans. $ 446 553 08
Collateral Loans. 28 .1M  00
Stocks and Bonds. 2.284.333 12
t Cash in Office and B ank, 59,369 83
Agents' Balances 138 54
Interest and Rents, 51.480 46
A ll other Assets, 558,217 12
Admitted Assets. 14 .187 ,775  42
Liabilities Dec 3 1 .  19 17
Net Unpaid Losses. $ 850,371 38
Unearned Premiums, 1,869.156 77
' A il other Liabilities. 282,473 86
Cash Capital. 1.000.088 06
Surplus over a ll Liabilities, 8 15 .773.33
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,167,775 42 
H. S. BIRD  A  CO . Rockland. Knox County 
2SF32WNG
THE T R A V E LE R S IN SU RAN CE COMPANY. 
HARTFORD. CONN.
Assets Dec. 3 1 .  19 17
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans.
C ollateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds, 
ash in Office and Bank. 
Agents' Balances,
■ BUls Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
A ll other Assets,
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
$  3.233.492 93 
39,3262281 43 
9552288 75 
57*171.574 58 
€.959.144 46 
105,941 45 
10.992 74 
I B t l M  85 
21.243.353 63
“R  Floats—lo Victory"—W. S. S.
Admitted A ssets. $ 129 2211,18 9  45
Liabilities Dec 3 L  19 17  
Net Unpaid Losses. $ 1^ 12 ^ 4 9  01
Unearned Premiums. 119 .9 14
; A H . o lher Liabilities. 1132 *16  OS 1
Cash C apital. 6.009.088
Surplus over a ll L iabilities. 8,062.943
* Total liabilities and suiphis, $ 12 9 ,3 11,16 9  65
M 2>- B IR D  A  C O , Ri/ckhmd, Knox County
i im jw >G
ssut
*.;
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i M ar/ Jordan left for fP<ston «at-
for a week.
Pcarwig of Bouton v
•y .
<,»» in town
and Mr*, h B. Dmm w ent fo
nd To«^dar for a f r w days.
f ju U y  W oefibom airrixed Mon-
rom Pori la r«d wfirre »be spent a
wilti to r  Mm. Hert»ert K. WaMi-
Stic beard e*-Pre*iilen t Roose,-
al lbe HepobJlcan convete-
littreday eveninij.
1 OiKali left W eiinevjay for Port
in. N. V.. where fo. will t/e as-
1 to the ;;7th Kngineer Oirpa.
« Mae J one*, wfio iia* t»eefl nperid-
»«• Binder VMaUan wit h friends in
left Monday for Buck •pi/rt fiernl-
rle , A. Brown and Walller O. Hast-
left Tuesday for Camp Ixeveri*.
► Alice George went Wedriewlay
nfori, where kite will *‘pen-1 a few
ami will wilne/* the production
e play. "Il<9.rthfire." w ritten hy
,u*in, Mi*a Rita arnilh
rg< If Hohlr.sou of Portland is
• Knox Houae (hi* we­
ll* halt i» certain U» 1mid a  large
imv* next Tueaday e\ enmg wtien
iln»ire| company of 1he h , T. A
r.e i Railway emploj e* repeals
Tfonnance that II late!ly gave with
prorrmnred eurce*. .i Glencove
pfogr.iin is rnark rl by a good
; of -pecial a cl*, the opening
ilrcle olio hringing out Wifne esj^:-
enjuyible singing. inlersfe-rM-d
humor of general character and
till*, trancing will follow the
rel performance. Tickets to Hie
cents: fo tlie after-dance, men
a dies IV ticket* checiked a t Mr-
W . P . S T R O N G
W A L L  P A P E R  
WATCHES A ID  JEWELRY
- R E P A I R I N C -
I  B ay Old Gold s a d  S ilv e r
R about 2WX1 tons-. A. B. Packard and 
other* have consulted with S tate Fuel 
Administrator Hamlin who h»* agreed 
to co-operao* w ith them in securing 
several ve—--1 toads. The first cargo 
would con-ueS o l jOO tons, «0ri of which 
/.ould be vdd „ before it was landed. 
| and the rem ainder would be put out 
in small lots, cash on delivery.
The Rockland A Rockport Lime Co. is 
\ aim  co-operating with the prime- 
i mover* of this plan, 3nd will furnish 
storage accommodations witliout c h a r g e .
W . P . S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A S T O N
ROCKPOBT'S COAL PROBLEM.
The Town Hai No Dealer and Camden 
Bai Troubles ol IU O wn.-Boekport on two 'candidate
Citizens Get Busy.
W id e  awake Rockport citizens ore 
taking time by the forelock, and mak­
ing arrangements to secure coal for 
another winter. The necessity for 
prompt action is emphasized by th 
fact that the town tins no coi
CAMDEN
Horace W heeler has returned from 
Charleston, South Carolina, where he 
has spent the past w inter. He will re­
main north for the summer at least
GurporaJ Joseph S. Wheeler of (lamp 
Devens has been transferred to the 
Motor Section Instruction School al 
Clinton, Wis. He has ju s t left, having 
enjoyed a furlough w ith his parents in 
Camden.
About Vi men walked out of Bean's 
shipyard W ednesday night on a strike.
District Deputy Grand Scribe of the 
Grand Chapter of Maine, Millard M. 
Casvyell, made hi* annual visitation to 
Keystone Royal Arch Chapter and wit- 
I the working of the Royal Arch 
A delicious
upper was served and a very enjoy- 
ble evening was passed.
“ I'rfeeda War Savings S u m p ’'
Horn
run
Monday, April 8. Cars will i 
the show, and also after the 
dancing lo Warren and Rockland.
W, K. VIrial and Levi Seavey are in j 
liosU/ii thi* week on business.
MrC Lilia Ames entertaned tlie 3. S. S . , 
Club W ednesday evening.
Mr-. W. it. Vtoal and son Joseph ofi 
Kasl W’aldoboro are spending the week ' 
will) Miss Ella ftampson,
Mrs. Harold Wot Is of Somerville, j 
Mass,, and Mrs, (.liaries Jordan of 
fininsw lrk are in town, called by the | 
deaUi of tlu-ir sisler, Mrs. ilemaii 
Sylvester.
Bernard Wlilfncy lias been at home, 
tins week from Burnt Island.
The (Caster Monday trail al W alls i 
lu ll was a very successful affair, both 
socially and financially. There were j 
about fib couples on tlie floor and the . 
music was furnshed by Mars ton 's <ir- 
rbesira of Rockland. Ttiere will be a n - ' 
oilier dance in two weeks, under ificj 
same management.
Mrs. ileiuati Hylvester dipd Monday 
morning al (he home of lu-r parents. | 
Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Wall, after a long 
Illness, fun era l services were held 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Alvin Vose died a t tier homo 
Wednesday evening, aged fig years. 
Tile funeral services will be held 
Sunday afternoon al 2 o'clock. Tin; 
obituary will appear In our next issue.
Al tlie Baptist church .Sunday the 
pastor, Rev. Hcrherl (B. Hutchins, will 
preach al ifi-'in a. m. and 7 p. m. The 
subject of iIti- morning sermon will he 
"The Tools ol God." In the evening 
the tfieme will lie "Over the Top." The 
Lord's Supper will tic celebrated at Urn 
morning service.
Mrs. E. P. s ta rred  entertained mem­
bers of tlie Meetinghouse Hill Club In a 
most liospIluliU manner at her home at 
the "Greek," Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Ill addition to an excellent 
vegetable soup dinner many other deli- 
r» r|re  were Served. The afternoon was 
devoted lo piecing patchwork, and tlie 
evening to sociability.
Keith Jones, who has been in Norfolk, 
Yn . since the flrsl of March, lias gone 
lo Pori Royal, S. G., w here'lie will lie 
In training for three months, lie Is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alplicus Jones, 
W adsworth strut,i, and enlisted In the 
I . S. Marine uofpg in Boston, the yiith 
of March.
Mrs. Roland Halm lias been spending 
a few days in Martinsville.
Al Hie regular meeting of I*. Henry 
Ttllsuu Ladles' Relief Gorps, Monday 
evening, tue usuul entertainment took 
Hie form 'IT a miscellaneous shower for 
Miss Ada Smalley, whose engagement 
In Albert Wallace was announced re- 
penlly. The weekly meeting of the 
Corps will he held with Mrs. Dora 
Colliery .suluruay evening.
Klaht or len Hoy Scouts of Rockland 
will lake pari in the High School play 
Wllldl etlin e s  off April It*.
tir. Then Hardy of Walorvilh; was ill 
town Thursday.
Services will lie held at Hie Congre­
gational church next Sunday us usual, 
Mrs. Stanley Cushing will be Hie hoiuist 
a I the morning service,
Mrs. A. it. Davidson entertained 
friends Wednesday evening In honor of 
her mother, Mrs. George L. Willis. A 
delicious supper was served at <> o'clock 
followed by two lalileR of aucllnn.
George W. Raymond of Lewiston was 
mi the Knox House Thursday.
The Baptist Mission Circle will meet 
with Mrs. A. D. Davis, Dunn street, next 
Monday oflerniion.
Mrs. A K. Illcc left Thursday morn 
lug for Melrose, Mass., whiyo she will 
he Hie guest of lire sister, Mrs. fl. F 
Robinson.
The ThomasUin Art Club will meet 
with Miss Ida Colley next Monday 
evening.
The members of the Golden Cross of 
Rockland gave a surprise party  to Mrs 
Hattie Merriilelii ul Um close of lib 
hireling of Hie lodge Wednesday evele 
Ing. and presen I eil her wltli a tiniid- 
some cut glass dish.
Members of Ihe Pythian Sisters arc 
Invited to meet al Hie Red Gross head 
•liiarlers next Tuesday evening. Bring 
scissors and be prepared to cut gauze.
Charles A. Creighton. Frank B. Hills 
ami Richard O. Billot attended the 
Deiuocralio convenlion In Portluiid Oils 
week.
MONHEOAN.
\  business meeting of Hie Red Cross 
auxiliary was held In Ihe schoolhouse 
Monday evening.
The Raster concert was postponed 
and will lie given Siuutuy evening in
Hie church.
Rev William Brewster of Rockland Is 
in lowii holding services.
Mts* Henrietta Beimel of Hootlihay 
Harbor Is visiting her sister, Mrs. May­
nard Bracket l,
Mrs. Everett Wincapaw has relum ed 
home from Portland. She has been 
speudiug a few weeks near her hus­
band, a private in ihe l . S. Army, 
stationed a! Fort McKinley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Wallace were 
in Portland a few days la<i weeje.
Oils Thompson, George M. Smith and 
Dwight Stanley were In Portland last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field have relum ed 
home from Bath, where they have been 
spending the winter.
Mrs George Everett, and Elizabeth and 
Helen Everett, are visiting i few days 
in Bangor.
M uss Marion Humphrey was in Booth- 
bay a few days this week.
Dr. Ghas. Leach of Teuoaikt Harbor
» «  ut Wwu Tuesday,
DISSOLUTION NOTICE
X'Clce U hereby flr w i that Um  partnership 
. . ,  .. .  heretofore existing hetween the underxltned
t\ wider the name and style o f the Bocklana
” , u  , r no th in g  Co . h i s  been diMoIred by mutual
a t  t h f  p r o f i t  tW H\ if l 'J  Hi** t j im n e n  cunwenL The buiinww will In future be car-
d e a le r s  l o n e  ( h e ir  h a n d s  f u l l  in  s u p p l y -  Red on t y  W R Erxklne o f Uie Ann., Hljfritd V> . K. KBhKlAL,
in g  t h e i r  o w n  p a t r o n s .  p c . NORTON
B o c k p o r l 's  n o r m a l c o  i l  r e q u ir e m e n t  EockUnd, March 28. ISIS . Its-**
E . B . H a s t i n g s  &  C o .
FOR SATURDAY
N E W  S P R I N G
COATS and SUITS Jt
S i lk  a n d  P o p l i n  D r e s s e s  
C h i l d r e n ’s  D r e s s e s  
N e w  W h i t e  S k i r t s  
H o u s e  D r e s s e s  
S p r i n g  U n d e r w e a r  
N e w  G i n g h a m s  
N e w  P e r c a l e s  
K id  G l o v e s  
N e w  S p r i n g  H o s i e r y  
M i s s e s ’ a n d  G i r l s '  M i d d ie s
A L L  A T  T H E  V E R Y  L O W E S T  P R I C E S  
C O M E  S A T U R D A Y  F O R  B A R G A I N S
E . B . H a s t i n g s  6  C o .
AT THE LOCAL THEATRES.
“The Eagle’s Eye,” Chief Flynn’s Great 
Spy Story Begins a t the Park  Today. 
Grace Canard at the Empire.
EYERYBODYS COLOM
A drertisecienis u i th is t&taoa 
three Hues reserve* osce t v  ^  
for 50 «a3 . Addir.joui . .m  
tor one time, 19 ces*s 4 f n i
nuke a liae.
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
The greatest of all photoplays is that 
one which comes closest to the lives 
of the American people. That phase of 
the present w orld w ar which touches
every one of America's Jjundred mil- - -----——.
lions—affecting their live', their liberty, ooitr
; and their pursuit of happine>s—is the a _____________
ceaseless, ru th less, treacherous plot- 
ting of the Imperial German g«v<-ra-
*1 TH!:
W a n t e d
WAMTED—\Voci*a for : 
tendama. BAN GOR .STATE BO: 
. 10 SupenntendfcCtl-
W ANTED— Woman wbo 
c « n e  ia  a few  boura estr> 
telephone and door be!! and i 
house work, or woman tor ■
Apply to DR. A. W. FO SS, " j  S iue~ --
WANTED— Girl fo r light house* 
o f three. M RS. a  A  M ERRILL, i :
T H R I F T
The one habit modern lg)jg and girla want to cultivate 
t» Thrift. We live in an age where every inducement ii of­
fered lo extravagance. And the end of extravagance i« 
a 1 way a bitterness, often want and suffering, sometimes crime. 
THE HANK 18 THE BEST HELP TOWARD THRIFT. 
Nothing means more toward the welfare of a youog person 
than a H jv in g i Account.
START AN ACCOUNT WITH THE
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E
Deposits start on interest the first of each month.
1 went an operation for appendicitis at 
R0CKP0RT 1 the Knox Hospital in Rockland.
Miss M yrtle Paul has returned from | >jjHS Elsie Lermond is home froifl in "Society’s Iirifiw
Lawrence, Mass., where sh“ lias been j Matinicus where she has been teaching, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Lanson 1 Miss Clara Eastman is home from 
Hyde. , Vermont w here she has been teaching.
John Salisbury, who has recently re-1 The young ladies of the Red Cross 
covered from .1 severe attack of pneu- i will meet w ith Miss Clara Spear.
LO ST—Berw ctn TbocedU t i  l --.- 
TtKsaasum. xod  ioM ar.'s stors ^
unent spies in .America. To put the TOVsWvaT^iuS^Wx^S*" 
i P«»Pl« of .America on their guard, to \ L 0 S T- Bun-h ot kejxTbMiwa- ^ -  
! open their ey-r> to hidden il.inc-r-. ,nd Ssu^.f r p . - . i -
| to protect them fro:., - n f..es, ogfc »nd receiT, recant a
jis  the right anil patriotic purpo-- of 
(.Chief Flynn * great story  “Th<* Eaole', 
j Eye,” which w ill be shown a t Park  
j Theatre today and tomorrow.
1 As (he head o f  ihe I'n iled Stales- 
' Secret Service C h ie f  Flynn directed the 
I work of the government agents in tear- 
! ing the hypocritical mask from the 
! suave and smiling diplomats of the 
i imperial German Government, and 
foiled their plans for the destruction of 
■ the A tlantic Fleet, the SuO.OUO.OOO bomb 
I plot, and fastened upon them the crime 
I of all ages—the sinking of the Lusi- 
I lania. These and many o ther outrages,
(together sviih the methods uspd by the 
j German spies are graphically told in 
j the serial supreme of "Tlie Eagle's 
j Eye.”
| Those who love Pauline Frederick 
[should not m i." the opportunity  of 
i seeing this versatile actr-s>  in "Ttie 
j Hungry Heart." one of David Graham 
( Phillips' best stories.
Empire Theatre.
Grace Cunard. who has appeared in 
many serials with Francis Ford, will 
be the attraction today and Saturday 
U.” (Tiapter 9 of
W ANTED— A  woman Uj h 
fo r 1  widower Apply at 2* V 
land, from 4 p. m to 7 p. m
W ANTED— Empty Grapes- 
each. Brin g  to E R N E ST  C 
Cobb Co
Da v i s
W AN TED —Pure white m a!r A :., 
yea r to 18  months old. JOHN RAX LETT
. Tlttson Avenue. Boekland.
j monia, is at home from Brooklyn, V  
A'., spending a  furlough with his 
mother, Mrs. Elbe Salisbury, West 
street.
O p t .  George Greenlaw has been 
spending a few days w ith ids family 
after an absence of several months.
Mrs. Annie Small left Wednesday for 
Philadelphia, where she will make an 
extended \ is.it with her daughter, Mrs. 
F rank” Colby.
Mrs. William Philbrook has returned 
from .Needham, Mass., w here she has 
been spending several weeks.
George Small of Camden and Miss 
Della Arey of Rockport were m arried in 
Camden Sunday, March til. The bride 
is the youngest daughter of Capt. David
TO THE FARMERS
W e  w a n t  a  f e w  a c r e s  o f  S Q U A S H , P U M P K I N  
a n d  S T R I N G L E S S  B E A N S  t o  p a c k  a t  o u r  
U n io n  F a c to r y .
A n y o n e  w h o  c a r e s  t o  p l a n t  f o r  u s  p le a s e  w r i t e  
o r  c a l l  o u r  R o c k l a n d  o f f ic e .
W e  s h a l l  p a y  t h e  s a m e  p r i c e  a s  o t h e r  p a c k ­
e r s ,— w e e x p e c t  p r ic e s  w i l l  b e  h ig h .
T e l .  83
T H O R N D IK E  &  H IX, IN C .
F R A N K  O . H A S K E L L *
—CASH GROCERY—
4 1  O C E A N  S T R E E T  T e l e p h o n e  3 1 6
Cash Prices Friday-Saturday-Monday
Free D elivery  in  T h o m asto n  T h u rs d a y s  
M a i l  a n d  T e le p h o n e  O r d e r s  C a r e f u l l y  F i l l e d
S u g a r  H o u s e  S y r u p ,  q u a r t ................... 3 0 c ;  g a l l o n .....................$ 1 . 1 0
F a n c y  N e w  O r l e a n s  M o la s s e s ,  g a l l o n ................ ..................................9 0 c
P u r e  C i d e r  V i n e g a r ,  p e r  g a l l o n . . . ^ ......................................................2 5 c
O l d - f a s h i o n e d  O a t m e a l ,  p e r  l b ................. 8 c ;  1 0  l b s ......................, 7 5 c
B a r l e y  F l o u r ,  R y e  M e a l ,  G r a h a m  F l o u r ,  p e r  l b .........................8 J/2 C
B o l t e d  o r  G r a n u l a t e d  M e a l ,  p e r  l b ................................................................ 7 c
Q u a k e r  R o l l e d  O a t s  i n  b u l k ,  p e r  l b ................................................................8 c
L a r g e  p a c k a g e s  R o l l e d  O a t s ,  e a c h ......................................................... 2 8 c
F r e s h  R o a s t e d  C o f f e e ,  p e r  l b .............. .....................................................^ 2 4 c
Tickets have been sold for a quilt 
which will be draw n.
Mr. Crowther of Portland w as -the 
guest of friends here over Easter.
Easter at tlie W arren Congregational 
church was a  day of special blessing. 
There w as the largest congregation in 
tlie morning that there has been during 
the present pastorate, the auditorium 
being nearly filled. P astor Lakin's ser­
mon topic w as "The Signs aud W onders 
at the Grave of the Lord." The choir 
rendered special Easter m usic which 
was greatly enjoyed by the large con­
gregation present. Following the ser­
mon P astor Lakin received seven into 
the church, six by baptism . At 6 o'clock 
Miss Ruth Jameson was in charge of 
the C. E. service which proved very in-
' r„ey ^  goIJlISLU?iB I teresting, a  special Easter program be­
ing well carried out. At the 7 o’clock 
service the pastor’s  text w as "Sorrow
for sometime resided in Rockport.
Both young people are well known
and their many friends are extending; ^oY as they w hich h a v e io  t o p e ” * The 
illations and best wishes. They sermon w as in t e r e s t in g  and h e ld  th e
W orcaater Salt, 10c b igs ....... ............ 8c
7 tor ......................................... ...........50c
20c bags ............................... ......... 18c
3 baga ............................................... 50c
Cocoa, per can ......................... ...........l»c
3 oana ...........  ...................... ...........50c
Borden't Gold C ron, Van C im p'i, or 
Lion Brandi Evaporated Milk, can 14«
dozen cana ....................................
Condanaed Milk, can ................
12 cana .............t ............................$2.00
Nut Butterine, per lb ........................... 35c
3 lba.....................................................$1.00
Regular Butterine, par lb. ......... 28c
Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg................. 9c
Dried Poaa, per quart  ....... .....2 0 c
Pink Pea Beam, par quart ............ ..20c
New Prunes, por lb......................16c, 18c
Citron, per lb......................... ...............30c
$1.60 Salted Greene, 2 lbs .................„ ..2 5 c
18c Soused Pig's Teet, per lh_ .................15c
,nn 2 lbe......................7 .............................. 26c
Pure Raspberry Preserves, per lb...25c Compound Lard, per lb ......................26c
Pure Honey, per ja r ..........................25c Pure Lard, per lb ....................................30c
Marmalade, per ja r .......................... 28c 10 lbe...................................................$2.90
New Fancy Seeded Raieine, pkg. ...12c W ash Boilers, each ........................$1.75
Kellogg's Bren, pkg .......................... 25c Brooms, each .................................. ..85c
Poet Totalise, pkg.............................   .H e 1 Mop Handles, etch  ...............10c
Shredded Wheel ......................   Wc Dry Fish, per lb. .............. .  12c
Buckwheat, per pkg.............................. 24c 9 lbs.......... ..........................................$1.00
New Country Butter, per i d ...............49c Boneless Fish, per lb ............................... 18c
New Creamery Butter, per lb. ...^.550 i 3 lbs.......................................................50c
congratul 
will ppsIiJb in Rockport.
Mrs. Clarence E. Paul has returned 
from Boston, where she lias been 
spending Ihe w inter with her sister. 
Mrs. Maud Clapham.
Schooner Brigadier, Capt. David S. 
Kent, which has been on Hie railw ay in 
Camden sailed Monday for RocRland 
and will take bail. I and stores from 
(here to Halifax, where she will load 
lum ber for New York.
Mrs. Oscar Clough has returned from 
Portland where she w as the guest of 
friends for several weeks.
Mrs. Nellie Shepherd is employed in 
S. E. & H. L. Shepherd Co.’s store.
News lias been received of the safe 
arrival of Stanley Shtbles and Guy 
Overlook, somewhere In France.
The members of ttie Twentieth Cen­
tury Club held a gentlemen’s night, 
and one of its most enjoyable gather­
ings, Monday evening at the home of 
Ihe president of the club, Mrs. Sarah L. 
IPascal, Union stree t. Ttie annual 
business ineetng was field at this time 
and Ihe following officers were elected 
for the year ensuing: President, Mrs. 
Sarah L. Pascal; vice-president, Mrs. 
Kate M. D unbar; secretary and treas­
urer, Mrs. Blanche S pear; executive 
committee, Mrs. Mary Spear, Mrs. Addie 
Jenkins, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Spear; enter­
tainment committee. Miss Ella Mackey. 
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham, Mrs. Ada 
Libby; picnic committee, Mrs. -Minolta 
Paul. Mrs. Mabel Wilhee, Mrs. Elinor 
Robinson. ' A delicious picnic supper 
was served at ii.30 which w as enjoyed 
by ii members and invited guests. An 
entertainment was given during the 
evening wjiich consisted of singing 
patriotic songs, m usic by the victaola 
and recitations by Mrs. Vena Ham­
mond, given in costume. This was Hie 
last meeting until October.
Mrs. Calista Cole is Hie guest of 
Gen. and Mrs. H. L. Mitchell in Bangor.
Mrs. Charles Welch of Roxbury, 
Mass., Is visiting her brother, Isaac 
Upham, Beech street.
Miss Laura Reed of Camden ,was a 
guest at Edmund Coffin’s W ednesday.
Mrs. A rthur W. P erry  is critically ill 
at tier home on P leasant street.
Orey Tollman is employed in S. E. & 
H. L. Shepherd Co.'s store.
Tlie annual meeting of the G. F. Bur­
gess Engine Co. was held Monday 
evening and the following officers were 
elected: Foreman. Ralph E. Thom as;
st assistant, Fred W . Copeland; 
2nd assistant, Ambrose P. U pham; 
3rd assistant, Daniel A ndrew s; chief 
engineer. C. E. Rhodes; 1st assistant, 
J. Oarleton Davis; 2nd assistant, Lewis 
Upham; stew ard, William Doucetl; 
secretary, C. W. S tew ard; foreman 
Hose No. L W. II. P rice ; pipemen. B. E. 
Lowell, John Erickson: hydrant man. 
Harold H eart; foreman Hose No. 2, 
Knott C. Rankin; pipemen, E. C. Mer- 
riain, Isaac, Upham; hydrant man, W il­
liam Shibles.
Mrs. Mary Hanson who has boon con­
fined lo her home hy illness is con­
valescing.
ser on w as interesting and held the 
closest attention of all present.
The Congregational Brotherhood met 
w ith Rev. William Lakin at the parson­
age Monday evening. There w efe 
about th irty  men present. Vocal and 
instrum ental music helped lo pass a 
pleasant evening. Mr. Lakin served 
dainty refreshm ents.
The M ystery >hip” and “Almost 
Oueen,” a line two-reel comedy, com­
plete ihe program. For Monday and 
Tuesday Ann Murdock will be offered 
in "A Beautiful Adventure.
W ANTED— Table girL THOEXDIKE HOTEL
W ANTED— High School graduate * - 
work. LIM ERO CK LA LXD RV .
FRUIT GROWERS ORGANIZE.
Tlie Georges Valley Fruit G rowers’ 
Association was organized March 28 at 
Union. Capital st ick, 82000; all co m -: two. 
inon; paid in, 8S0; par value, 8 1 0 ; hhl 
shares subscribed eight. President,
A. P. S tarred , W arren : clerk and treas­
urer, K. H. Lenfest, Union; directors,
A. P. S ta rred , Whrrgji, F. H. Lenfest 
Union: O. A. Cavanaugh, Rockport;
11. N. Maddoeks. Union, and E. I,. 
Daggett. Union. Purposes, the usual 
business of a fruit grow ers’ associa­
tion.
W ANTED— Uirl o r middle iged w .e jh  • r 
light housework and care of children Tele 
phone Camden, l o i  M RS CAVANAUGH
WANTED— Middle aged woman In fa r- . J 
M RS. RICHARD F . SMITH. IngrxkxS
W ANTED— Young man. 18 to 20. for gm«n| 
work, good opportunity fo r right parti W 0 
H EW ETT CO.________________
bell boys. THORNDIKE
Itf
W ANTED— Two experienced waitresses at 
LO RIN G 'S C A FE. Wages for experien- e-i J '  go 
per week, unexperienced W OO flrxt s weeks 
then advancement. 2ttf
WANTED— Good Printer. Steady ob for 
------------------------  right man. T H E COCRIER-G AZETTE. ' 26*3j
ASHFOfNT. .  T IT  ANTED—Angora cats and kitten., right
E. Longley of China will W  sex and color. J ohn ranlett ts. . .  .  . .  . , . . -ri..-------  10{/Rev. E.preach a t the Ash Point chapel, also at iTUIaon Ave- 
the Owl’s Head chapel, Sunday, if th 
day is pleasant.
S A M E  P R I C E S  O N  M E D I C I N E S  A S  L A S T  W E E K
Tat Salt Pork, par lb ................
nlficiul visit to Rockland Lodge, K. and
....... 32c Beets, par lb ...................... A. M.. Tuesday evening.
Lean Pork, per lb ....................... ....... 29c Cranberries, per quart .. ...,18c April Pool Day was well observedSour Krout, per lb.................... ......... 7c Apples, par pack ............... ....20c here hy all the kiddies.
Sweet Mixed Pickle*, par lb. . ....... 25c Pop Corn, per lb............... ...tOc Mrs. Flora Wakefield very pleasantlvPotatoes, per peck .................... 3 lba.................................. entertained the King’s Daughters of theper bushel ............................... ....$1.3* Parsnips, per lb ................. ....... 7c baptist church Monday, it being tierTurnipa, per lb .......................... 4 lba.................................. . . . ...25c birthday. An excellent dinner w asCabbage, per lb ......................... Carrots, per lb ................... ....... 5c served and it w as an enjoyable affair.Fancy Onions, 10 lba.................. ....... 25c 6 ibs.................................... Lewis Montgomery has moved into 
S. V. W eaver’s house a t Cornhill. Uncle
C o r n e d  S p a r e  R ib s ,  p e r  lb .  . 
S m o k e d  S h o u l d e r s ,  p e r  lb .
......................................1 5 c
...................................... 2 5 c
Corned Beef, per lb. : .............. ......... 15c Seueege, per lb..........  ....................30c
Bacon, per lb ...........................................40c Frankforts 20c
Beet Roast...............................20c. 25c, 28c Tripe, per lb ............................................. I0c
Gut Prices oil All Goods Sals Days
AT HASKELL’S
WARREN
All ihe time-pieces in town have 
jum ped ahead an hour in accordane 
w ith tlie daylight saving law.
Right W orshipful G. B. Hall, d istrict
Percy came W ednesday from Rockland 
to board with them.
Mrs. Rose Newcomb lias gone on 
trip to Boston and New Hampshire, to 
visit relatives.
Hiram Moody and Mr. Sullivan, s tu ­
dents at Colby College, who passed the 
Easter vacation at Charles McKellar’s, 
relum ed to W aterville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kirk have re­
turned from Brockton w here they- have 
spent the w inter, w ith relatives.
Mrs. Boucher of Lewiston w as 
guest over Easter at F rank Haskell’s
Mrs Charles McKellar Tuesday under-
HIGHLAND—WARREN.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Clark and Mr. and 
Mrs. W alter Lane vsited Rockland last 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of their 
sister, Mrs. Annie -Pendleton.
Mrs. Nina Gregory and daughter 
Mary called on Mrs. T. P. Carroll last 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Alvin iPettie of Chelsea. Mass., 
made her sisler, Mrs. E. C Clark, a 
short visit after attending Ihe 'funera l 
nf her sister in Rockland.
Edw. Gregory, w ith his wood sawing 
machine, saw ed wood for Mr. Thayer 
and E. C. Clark the past week.
Card of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Montgomery, 
whose buildings and property were de­
stroyed recfently by fire, desire to ex­
press their sincere thanks to all their 
neighbors and friends who so kindly 
assisted them In their trouble.
WALD0B0R0.
Greenville Hovey, native of this town, 
recently passed aw ay at his home in 
iLowell, Mass. s 
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Feyler returned 
from W orcester W ednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Kuhn have been 
in New York a  few days to visit their 
soldier son. M aynard Kuhn.
Charles C. Lilly, who has been called 
lo the colors, came home for a week's 
visit to his people. He enlisted early 
in the war. and was rejected on ac­
count of defective eyes, bu t is now 
summoned to train for oversea service.
Mrs. Freda Brackett and child have 
returned from M assachusetts.
Miss Ethel Overlook has been in 
Friendship the -past week visiting 
friends.
Mrs. Annie Bryant Hinds of Round 
Pond is Ihe guest of Miss Mary Castner.
Miss Maude C. Gay and (laughter 
Anne came from Boston Saturday.
Of the half-ton of clothing which Dr. 
Coombs and V. B. Hagerman packed 
and sent to the w ar sufferers, a good 
portion avas given by the Woman’s 
Club. ,
Hev. Ii. F. Milligan has been ill in 
bed a few days, but is out again. Her­
man Winchenbach supplied his pulpit 
Sunday morning.
Leslie Mank, who has been critic-all? 
ill w ith pneumonia is better, his temp­
erature itavirtg dropped to normal.
Miss Edna Young returned from 
Boston Saturday and reports a very 
enjoyable time at the Waldoboro- 
Bostnn Club banquet.
Prof. Allen R. Benner of Andover is 
spending a part of ihe Easter recess 
w ith his mother. Mrs. E. R. Benner.
Last Monday P. K. Trowbridge while 
crossing the railroad track a t  East 
W aldobom w as hit by a freight train 
Fortunately he escaped with a super­
ficial scqlp wound. The horse was 
unhurt but the carriage is a complete 
wreck. It w as a  very close call for 
Mr. Trowbridge.
Miss Marian S torer returned Tuesday 
to her studies at Miss Evans’ school 
in Boston.
 ^ Last Tuesday evening the W oman’s 
Club met at Ihe home of the president, 
Mrs. S. S. Winslow, for Ihe annual 
banquet. This function w as not as 
elaborate as custom ary, on account of 
w orld conditions, h u t Ihe dinner was 
very satisfying. The decorations were 
Easter emblems, Ihe place cards being 
tiny bunnies. The business meeting 
re-elected the old board of officers: 
-President. Mrs. S. F. W instow ; vice 
president. Mrs. M. C. Gay; secretary. 
>Mrs. I. w .  S tahl: treasurer. Mrs. Annie 
Deymr.re; committee to prepare calen 
dar for the coming year, Mrs. Si. C 
Gay, Mrs. Minnie Eugley, Mrs. Mary 
Haney. The club has given a dollar 
each for the Furlough House Fund 
asked for by the Federation.
Join the Red Cross and help the suf­
fering w orld out o l its  misery.
E g g s  a n d  C h i c k s
O
WA N T K D - W e  buy R aw  F u rs. F l'L L E h - COMB C O M rA ii Y . See Mr. D *ris._______________________
SE A M E N —C hance fo r  adrancem ent-Free. U . B. Shipping: Board free  navigiuon I school a t  R o ck la n d  tra in s seam en fo r officer’s 
1 berths in  n ew  M erchant M arine. Short cut to 
the Brld»re. Tw o y e a rs  sea  exp erience required 
N a tive  o r n atu ralized  c itizens only. Course six 
week#. M ilita ry  exem p tion . A pply  a t SCHOOL, 
F ed eral Build ing:, R ock land . * 3tf
M i s c e l l a n e o u s
T ELE PH O N E that want ad or that for sale 
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and 
gee what good returns you get. HOtf
HATCHING EGGS— S C. R I. R. and W
PH O TO PLA YERS POST CARDS—Everybody
is wild over them. Send dime for sample set 
including Douglas Fairbanks, or send stamp 
for list. 3IO VIE PO RTRAIT CO., Dept 245,
•30AV/amlotte 1  pen o f each Good type, color, i Bath T M aln e and line layers. $ 1  per setting. V. P. H A LL. :-----------------
Boekland Street, Rockland. Me. Tel. 5 15 , 27-30 L A D IE S  will find a reliable stock of Hslr
EGGS FOR HATCHING— Pure hred AVhtte sto re : :i:l6 )l5l“
Wyandotte from trap-nested layers. Single j bt., H LLhN  C. LUODLb._________________ “ r
Comb Rhode Island Reds, dark, even c o lo r ;!  c v r r i  i p m t  p n c iT in u c  t  *n  u;,,*
big, husky stock Barred Plymouth Rocks.  ^W i h L -  i J ^  3 a I *nice luvers Prices rleht EDW IN F  v a q h  couh, waitress, housework, kitchen ;tnd chamber 
Thomaaton Maine Tel 16 9 -2 1 ‘'7*'S0 ’ work- “ " “ dress, nurse, clerical work. s:eao5» .l  noma sum. M aine. Tel I b J - . l  JO chy e[c A pply M BS H A W LEY, 780 Main St.,
FOR S A L E — S. C. R. I. Red Chicks from B ath . Maine. Tel. 727,. 2-t-71
M?vTV tc h * X 18 la ™ 7 ’ l«A0PrE c « ,? J lr  i ' G ET our attachment fo r your Vlctrota or
M r 100 i t  W *  seu in c  of n  • • S  ' ™  Columbia machine to play Cennett. Edison,
Poailirv Form "  KFKTH A  n  TFAC ITF Path®  anl1 aU H111 an<l Dale type records Pest-B E R T H A  U. TEA G U E.,, W ar- paid r,0 cents. Sta le  machine. FRED W
I ROBINSON. S tarr phonographs and (iennelt 
records, W arren, Me. 21-28O RD ERS taken fo r day old chicks to be de­
livered M ard i 30, A pril 2 1 ,  M ay 15 .  R.
R frii, f l5 _ p e r  100, White W yandotte® $ 18  per j ^ l . 'T O M O B I L E ^  C U R T A I N .r e p a ir e d  with
per 100. 
Thomaston, Me. !
20*35 [
is in g la ss . F U L L E K -C O B B  CO.
F o r  S a l e
MOULDERS and 
APPRENTICES WANTED
AT OUR FOUNDRY IN 
ROCKLAND, ME.
A Good chancb for Yeung 
Men to learn Moulder’* Trade
Camden-Anchor Rockland 
Machine Co.
M A C H IN IS T S
AND
MACHINIST’S HELPERS
W A N T E D
Steady Work Guaranteed
CAMDEN-ANCHOR ROCKLAND 
MACHINE COMPANY
CAMDEN, MAINE
FOR S A L E — Progressive Everbearing Straw­
berry plants. 30 0 -$ 5 ; 10 0 -$ 2 ; 5 0 - 11 .10  postpaid. 
E. C CALDERWOOD. Gardner Star Route, 
i Rockland. Tel. 38 7 -12  . 28*35
! FOR S A L E — 19 15  Cadillac touring car K F.
W IGHT, W arren. Me_____________________ _28U
FOR S A L E —»3 cows coming in, aged 3, 4 and 
7, $225 fo r a ll, or choice $80 each, or trade 
• fo r any cows or young stock. JOHN MORRIS,
Spruce Head, Me.________________________23*:»1
j FOR S A L E — Selected E arly Irish Cobbler 
Seed Potatoes, Aroostook grown, $2 bushel; fiOc 
peck. Wanted Fresh Egg3, market price, prompt 
returns. M A IN E S E E D  C O .. Portland. Me 
_______________________________ J _________ 28*31
I FOR S A L E — White Wyandotte roosters from 
I K n ight's winning pen 19 16  National Contest
I $2 and $3. J .  P . SPA U LD IN G. South Thnm-
uston. 28-31
| FOR S A L E — 90 acre farm of the late Enter- 
j son Creighton, located in Warren. For particu- 
j Lars inquire o f F . G. CREIGHTON, Union. Me.
FOR S A L E — Or exchange for Rockland 
property, 7 room h o u se.. connected with shed 
I and barn, a ll in good repair, 1 and % acres 
[ nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruit trees 
I in good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock- 
1 land. Good bargain , easy terms Full particu­
lars o f F. W. C O LLIN S, 18 North Main Street,
S E E D  P O T A T O E S
EARLY SIX WEEKS
One of the Best Potatoes Grown
$2.00 Per B u sh el 
SIDNEY E. AMES, R ockland
T E L .  17 6 - M  W est M e a d o w  R o a d
• _______________ _____________  2b t f
Rockland, Maine. 27tf
FOR S A L E — Square piano in good condition 
at a  b a rg a in ; can be seen at 37 GLEASON 
S T R E E T , Thomaston. 27*30
PRINTER
WANTED
G o o d ,  c a p a b le  m a n  c a n  
h a v e  s t e a d y  j o b  a t  g o o d  p a y .
The Courier-Gazette, 
Rockland, Me.
FOR S A L E — Second-hand furniture several 
dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc. F  H. 
SA N BO RN . 1 3  M yrtle St. Tel. 382-M. 26tf
FOR S A L E — Sextant, in first-class condition. 
Price  |50 . Inquire o f LUCIEN GREEN. Fuller- 
Cobb Company. _________  25tf
FOR S A L E — 5 passenger Reo touring car; 
also Ford truck, both in good condition, at a 
good trade. H. W. SM ITH. Vlnalhaven. Maine 
25-32
T 7 K )R  S A L K - C a b in  C ru iser , 30 f t .. A l camOl- 
JO  tio n , equipm ent com plete. 15 n. p. Ferro 
m otor w ith  c lu tc h ; speed 8 m iles; very M»; 
i w o rthy, a  b arga in  i f  taken  a t once. E. C. 
; P A T T E R SO N , Lo n g  C o re , M e. T el. 11-6. 41tf
! T 7 K )R  S A L E - ^ a l T l I ? r ^ x 5 n d g b 7 ^ ^  
Xj  doors, com bination and k e y , $30. OREL 
B . D A V IB , 301 M ain 8 t._______________  OM
’ T o  L e t
TO LET —6 roo«A tenement at 20 I’reseen1 
j street. XKLSO X B . C O BB______________ 27:f _
TO L E T — Furnished house. 5 rooms and b3th. 
j furnaee heat and electric lights. Telephm**
j A BTH UK
| TO L E T — Fire-room  tenement, 81 New County 
I Boad. Inquire M BS. L 1L L U X  BIC K X E U . 
j Ingraham Hill.
TO L E T —Tenements at 9 1 Nfarhanlr street 
and 2 1 Clarendon street with garden lots.
i M. SHAW , 18  Middle St. 23-23
S E A  T R A I N I N G  
M E R C H A N T  M A R I N E
’s k  7jl .vasaris! saras
TO LET  OR FOR S A L E — Furnished summer 
cottages at Owl's Head, Me. Fine location, rent 
reasonable. Address B . F. H U SSEY . 28 Church 
St., Everett, M ass. 22*4 >
TO L K T —D esirab le office rooms in A. K. S p e a r  block o ver A m erican  Express ^o.
sailors, firemen, coal passers, cooks and mess- 
men ; experience not n ec essary ; ages 2 1  to 3 0 - 
native or naturalized Am ericans o n ly ; training —
pay of $30 a  m onth; comfortable auarters^• s q u ir e s  a  d ry , c lean  room.
,i f >d> L co,“ r le at least one month, to be ' ■ " •  T 'V K .W l M  ~ 
t o « - l t t d  m erihan“ a e n \ » : Wi ! l m p i“onWOfrom I G T O R A O ft - T O  L O T - F u in lt u t .  o r any 
S ft„ .  .9 w « -  .House, Boa- , ^ ^ B E T & S l I ’Z "
TO UCT—S T O R A G E —F o r  F u rn itu re . Stow* an d  M u sical In stru m en t* or anything tha> ’  l  . Term s re a so n s®*
M ain Ht.. R ock lan d  Me. Mr*
ton, or to Corner D rug Store, Boekland, Maine
]  to SLA* 
Je l .  322-M- 
Itf
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fully that a hotly coni 
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former sheriff of Cuml j 
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advantage of every point 
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Klizabelli. Kvelyn and Fr 
Sarah Billings, have been| 
week in Pori land.
Ralph C. Clarke son oi'| 
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ereti from an operation ; I 
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Ensemble Singing— B altic  Hy 
Rubinstein Clq 
Plano Solo— Chason Negre,
Mrs Mauile S. 
Contralto Solo— Wind Song.
Mrs Em ily W 1 
Plano Solo— Polonaise
Mrs Ruth E. S 
Soprano (a) I know a hill,
(bl The morning Wi 
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Mrs. Nettle B
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___________________________ 27*30
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_________________ 2 4-31
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ROCKLAND’S LIBERTY CHORUS FIRE AT CRESCENT BEACH'*r s ; Amos Flske has returned from W ashington. D. C . where she has been 
-pending the w inter with her daugh-
er. Mrs. Harry l . Leun. '  11 ‘ ’ ‘ 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ * 1 ■ ■
■f lie Nq \!.j °  H a s  I t s  F i r s t  S i n g  S u n d a y  A f t e r n o o n  a n d  E v e r y b o d y  I s  C o t t a g e s  O w n e d  B y  M . F r a n k  D o n o h u e  a n d  F r e d  S i m p s o niition to personal notes record'
.artures and arrivals, this de- *ork  on bu-ine-s this week.
especially desires infonna- Misses Helen Beardon. Nellie Sulli-
- c-xl happenings, parties, m us- v:tn and May Reardon made a shor’ ............
Notes sent by mail or tele- vi>il in Bath tins week, guests of James 
\.il be gladly received. and Francis Reardon. -^v‘‘r since the project 'f a Libert;
^  d .'>  Mabel I> rgan returned to Farm- ‘ '; ’rus in Rockland was announced lax-
m  ‘' ’ah will meet with Mrs. iQf / ' n fo rm a l School Friday. December, people have be->u saving
tend-
A s k e d  T o  C o m e  a n d  J o i n  I n . W e r e  M y s t e r i o u s l y  B u r n e d  Y e s t e r d a y  M o r n i n g .
Card cf Thanks
'V - wish to thank our m an' f r i e n d s  
m d the 1'. S. Naval Rcs.-rve- f Rock­
land f- r  their tloral offerings and kind­
ness - i—wn during our recent ber>-ave- 
ment in the lr - s  d o u r son and brother.
L o t l ' i
the l -. s. 
■n. Newport.
Buker. Camden street, 
day afternoon. A full i 
desired.
: :zens of Knox coualy aware 
a hotly contested agitation 
.ng h-' ownership and fu tu re  
•f Maine's undeveloped w ater 
has been opened, and that a 
sheriff of Cumberland county.
\1 Pennell, is to come here to 
a tins topic before the Glencove 
■iter night ? Even his oppo- >,reet. ionigtit.
:i*ht. Percival P . Baxter. Robert Hussey
i’ r-iind, says of Mr. Pennell: left yesterday
m able man. a man of resource, 
ng man. a man who will take 
- of every point and an antag- 
!"• watched and matched.”
:i V McDougal and daughters 
Evelyn and Frances and Mrs.
;::i;ngs. have been spending the 
Pi.Ti land.
0. Ciarke son of Mr. and Mrs.
. \v  Clarke, has nearly recov- 
for appendicitii
^FS- A. T. T hurston is the guest in 
Somers w orth. N. H.. of Sir  and Mrs.
Thomas P. Hayden. She is coaching an 
am ateur cast there for the production 
of " i ; r » n -  •'■kings" n^xt Wednesday.
 ^ Miss Mary L. Brickley has returned 
frijra a month's visit in Charlestown, 
where she was the guest of her niece. 
M arguerite F. Brickley.
The Rebeka.h Sewing O rcle  will meet . .  . ,
Ai,fa 1- E. McRae, Si Pleasant
act as ushers, 
signatures and 
open and free 1 
entirely volunt. 
lowing offieiais 
stand read ' 
President. \V. 
M. E. ‘*-born' 
M r
the 11 receivend
lues. The occasi m is 
all. membership being 
ary. M eanwhile.the foi- 
■ •: the Rockland Unit 
to answer .!Uestw ns: 
O. Fuller: director. Rev. 
?; substil 
VdelaiJe r .  Lambert. Mrs. A. T.
her P e rry t secre-
1 School Glee Club-, a quartet compris- 
snd vdaugiiter !°*. SI“ ?*ro- Lennon. Perkin-
for Rockpurt ' an<1 fr,j!n the Naval Station, and
Ma-s.. called by th - sudden illness „ f . ' !!ltr Ui!en'- Wl!h Miss Grace Fallen 
Mrs. Hu— 'V - father P ete r Dixon ,nracis! -“ d Miss Elizabeth Carini 
W o-d came last night that Mr Dixon £!ani>:> ,wiU fi^ure in the program
“I think it 's  a Sne idea! W hat is it. 
anyw ay?" or words_ to that effect.
This question will be answered- in full 
•>> ■' Director General" of tiie Stat
Liberty Cliorus. George Thornton 
Edw ards of Portland, a t the opening Blackingtou. M --  - 
gathering it the F ir-1 Baptist church tary. Mrs. Liinn S Cop,- • g: tre i-u re r htceiidiary
- - .
Mme. Oote-Howard. M--. E. r . Veazie. Let ‘ very ne bee me !■ nt.ti •,) with 
Pendleton, the H igh: this W ln-the-W ar movement. Gene 
out and leorn to sing 
good old patriotic son! 
and also learn the ne\ 
with the present times
Fire at h.30 yesterday 
destroyed two Crescent Bea< 
—Uie Lore! to, owned by
Donahue of this city, and tie 
owned by Fred Simpson of 
Neither cottage had beei 
legiHni itely for a  long time, 
is small doubt that Ih ■ ti 
a, possibly 
- : a , •!!-. Mr. I> .i;
own to his collage la-t Si
chorus the sa>" pl;U"  evideBC 
Uld hymns been around.
The h - ruction uf h - - 
contents causes a !o-s of
Card ol Thanks.
th a t . prowlers
"t: -s that go i-e and it- 
>out ssf-00.
were ignorant of 
nfomied.
buni.ng T tli. sc ■ 
. h iv -' c -u is t itU o - ; 
-ceil! Beach in ;ti 
a remarkable 
wlueti compris 
; and cottages.
numerous
kimm-sses
War Saving S’amps—“The
You Will Eventually Buy.”
The part -u
son auxiliary at the home of Mrs. G er-! capacity 
trude Campbell, 8 Laurel street, tonight.
New Red Cross business will be dis­
cussed.
___  Mrs. F. l . Richardson has gone to
Hospital, and will return  Brooklyn to visit her daughter. Mrs.
,r two. j Sadie Lewis.
Mrs. Q iarles E. Bicknell left this 
morning for Belfast to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman A. Read, and incidentally 
to have a look at her new grand­
daughter. who arrived in that city yes­
terday.
*  m
IN FLANDERS' FIELDS
Vi -in  B. Keene has returned 
:np to Portland  and Boston, 
le was joined by Mr. Keene, 
n duty in connection w ith the 
pping Board.
*  *
::i an error in the making up of 
: page of last Tuesday’s edition 
:'-v  Club Sunday concert pn*-
i» accredited to
inch had held its fortnightly 
a  the previous Friday afler- 
Temple hail. This w as the ; rTrio*"'"] 
• Rubinstein program :
qfgamzatioa plays j
had tlied. ~ This wiil include songs by the entire in the w ar life f a C 'minum’.y j- illus-
Mrs. Anastasia Hannon wiU entertain lf ^ mb!y' which uiUl ttle church trated !n thus i!-m from Die Portland, 
■h" Red Cross Sewing Circle ..f A nder-: d ,,,ru .!t“  t s  1 Q '^leus should lax th< Express:
.. .,r auditorium and vestry. "The big pa r:"tic mee ng which w ill:
Among the so c ia l features will be be held a; City Hail 6atur.ii> evening
the -mgmg of Macheroni's "Ft  All to -ta rt tlx campaign f"r the Third
Et.ernity,” by {Jaetani Aladino. an in- Liberty Loan will be preceded by half-
structo r in the employ of the Chas. B. hour concert by the L :y ch.*rus! 
Saly. s 0>. which will be c«induct"d by G,..,rgn|
.An old favorite duet to be sung by Thornton Edwards, director general of] 
John Hennessy and Edward Crane is the Liberty Choruses of Maine. Th■ ■
announced w ith certainty of pleasing Liberty Chorus wiil be augmented by
all who hear them. Rev. Mr. Osborne i singers from the leading churches in
with his tine voice will lead the chorus, 'he city and by members if the Port-
The program will open w ith I 'n c le ' land Community Music A-saciat: -n, 
Jimmy W ight’s ''Twentieth Century F.-stival Chorus ind musioui
March,” played by Mrs. Wight on the ..rgonizations, and representatives fronij 
irgan with Miss Carini at the piano. nearby : .wns. This cli >rus which will 
An opportunity to enroll as members number upw ards of 500 voices will sing 
will be given during the meeting, as i the Liberty - ng-. Mr. Edwards i- 
well as before and after. Mrs. John 0. j writ'-m a Lil" rt> -oiig -pc ia lly  for. 
left tin doctor* profession to sene sttb me Stevens will aet as treasu re r: uniformed the Third Liberty on. ujd tin- roits-
t anidi*n troops tn Fnnce. w»s killed in iction. members of the Girls' Rifle Club will ing nuntl'-T will be sung .. c ncert.
B y  request o f m scy readers The Courier- 
itio  R o b in - fo i n  reprints the poem that was written by
"  r r .  “  , !n  ? « « • .  .Jolm  .S lcK ae, o f Guelph. Canada, who | ”
and now lies tn a  soldier's grave " In  Flanders'
PARK P O S I T I V E L YONE WEEK ONLY
T H E A T R E ,  R O C K L A N D
ne >lnsr.xm— Baltic  Hyxcn of the Republic 
Rubinstein Club
Soio— H i a son Negre, Gottschalk
Mrs Maude 8  Smith 
tu Solo— Wind Sons, Jam es H Rogers 
Mrs Em iiy W Stereo s 
Solo—Polonaise McDowell
Mrs Ruth E . Sanborn 
o la) I know a h ill, Renj. Whelpley 
- The morning Wind, Branscombe
Mrs. Katharine F  Veazie 
- i  Traumerei. McDowell
Melody in G flat Cadman
Mrs Faith G. Berry 
i:o Soio Re<.julem Sidney Homer
Mrs. Nettie B  Frost 
Chorus— The S tar Spangled B anner
*  at
In F landers’ fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row.
That mark our place, and in the sky 
The larks still b ra re ly  singing fly. 
S o iree  heard amidst ihe guns below. 
We are the dead. Short days ago 
We llTed, felt dawn, saw sunset glow. 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders* fields.
nsten
Take up our quarrel with the foe.
To you from fa liin g  hands we throw 
The Torch—be yours to hold it h ig h ;
I f  ye break faith  with us who die.
We sh all not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders' fields.
*  at
Stanley W-alsh i- -pendi»g his vaca- demands of the next 30 days.'' 
ti:1“ .vvl'*> Mr and Vern« Mossman Thiji vvas uje somesvhat startling  
Margaret Johnson. Dexter stree t.] *t_Vinalhaven. ! sponse which The Courier-Gazette
A SEED SHORTAGE NOW
A  L o c a l  D e a l e r  S a y s  T h a t  R o c k l a n d ’s  S u p p l y  I s  N o t  
S u f f i c i e n t  T o  L a s t  3 0  D a y s
ALL N E X T  WEEK
S T A R T I N G  M O N D A Y
A PR I
MATiNEE DAILY 2.30 NIGHTS 8 20
GET
SEATS
NOW
Bai
L— n seriously ill witb br>m- [ 
i. :»m, is -low ly improving, 
i Mrs. J. F. McWilliams of 
returned W ednesday night 
imore. witere they spent th e , 
th A. E. W alden and family, 
enters refer to Baltimore as 
)Uth." but Mr. McWilliams, 
he saw  the therm om eters J 
lo degrees below
“In my opinion there's not garden , rived yet. We have a fair!> good sup- 
seed enough in Rockland to meet the PD of ab"Ut everything else.
Sir, Wight had just sold a Rocklaml 
1 man 10 bushels of seed beans at $1S.30 i 
ro- ; a bushel.
re- i As the size <>f the bread I ".if lias de-I 
ptirter received when he dropped into I creased, so has the quantity of seeds 
i u  d . i.im .i ,, .  a ■ . . ... the W ight Company's store yesterday jn a package. The package which c>.-:
' k afternoon and inquired w hat the seed you 3 cent- last spring i- new 10 cents.
Miss Marion Webb, who 
ite r  in rimalia as the c
spent the 
est of Mrs.
Mrs. Baldridge at Atlantic City the past 
three weeks, arrives home tomorrow 
night, together with her sister. Miss 
Helen Webb, who lias been making a 
fortnight's visit in Boston.
The Delta Alpha class of the Little- 
zero this Memorial church held its meeting
Monday evening at the home of Misses 
George \ \ \  Bachelder and Miss j Isma and Marjorie Crockett. W arren
MacAlman left yesterday on a j Street. At the close of the meeting a _
'rip . during which they num ber of packages w ere given Miss proprietor keeps closely in touch with 
n New York. M irj 'rie t"  open. It being April 1. she the agricultural situation. He knows
■ -;ik il*•—s is used on imported ha 'J to he urged, but was pleasantly full well that the demand is going to
- :nula:c ostrich feather trim- surprised, for the occasion proved to be an unprecedentedly large one this
-.’■•n iJ' ing complete when he an apron and handkerchief shower year, and his greatest regret is that
-  - jnds f floss are veiled in !h«‘ the class-had planned for her. he cannot begin to get his own orders
-av- th ■ Drv Goods Ec-.nomist Mrs. Albert Ripley of Matinicus was tilled.
' of -pring - given many t t -  c u e i’ of her aunt. Mrs. Edgar "•lust for example,” said he, “I made There'- no danger of gel ing i —.-.I-
- a* . n trimiBe.i with -t-n  le‘- Cooper. Hie first of Wie w H u  •* c-n tract last July with a man for as far as this store i- uiRKvrued for lai-
- , - i  buii'-tj' S ,f Reid tl .vers Mrs. Harriet Jones, w in  ha- been Gve bushels of seed com . 1 got fo u r : entire remaining stock w a- burned in
. j ,> ;e-. bttilercuD-. ragged spending the w inter in Portland, re- 'luarts; and the man to ld  me l was luck; the Ore which d—tr-.yed hi- former
•Pi "- forget-m e-m d- and ' tunsed inm c W ednesday. l" {*l **“ *• P1!'.''' business aero-s the street.
M—  Mma C >hb returns tomorrow ’Parsm p seeds cannot be bought for rb e  buying of seed commenced fully 
from a two weeks’ visit in *" 'e I;,ir money. There is a shortage a week ago. - There is no hurry  about 
in ru ta  baga turnip seed, and certain putting -red into the ground," ~<. s Mr.
___   _ .  . . . . .  D ,. ,  _ ,, , ™  kinds of cabbage seed and beans are M ight: "the idea is to get your seed
• irna*a- E'hvin Libb) Relief Corp> netted extremely scarce. ‘Low’s Champi«jns’ before it is all gone
- W arren Noyes ha- returned from an extra fine italian dinner yes ter- and Kentucky W onders' are the varie- Mr. Wight -ays there will be more
'•' ** * *p B n- J av noon and ?13 frtsn the aprons ties of beans m ost difficult to obtain, fertilizers than ever, including grades
- 1 r-nce Hollins and daughter which w ere sold .n the side. Mrs. A consignment of the la tte r w as shipped containing from 2 to i  per cent potash
. -re week-end guests of Mrs. Hattie McLeod w as chairman of the to me last December, but has not ar- which were unobtainable last vear.
Mar-ton in Portland. j dinner, her assistan ts being. M rs.. __________
-nWms Doherty.
situation was. ; or contains only half as many seeds if
The many well filled bins didn't look it -till sell- for a cents, 
like an immediate shortage, but the de- Potatoes for fe  d purp— - are sell- 
mands will come thick and fast now ing very cheaply now, but not -o the 
that the snow is disappearing and the seed-potato. Mr. Wight, is usual, 
lust of the soil is getting back int > bought from E. L. Cleveland's stock 
oDe's veins. i during the w inter, and bis supply will
The Wight Company carries each year be shipped from At....-took county j u s t '  |
one of the largest seed stocks in East- as soon as it can be done without 
ern Maine, and Fred W. Wight, the danger of the stock being frozen. The i
line success which has come to farm - | 
le rs  who use the Cleveland seed pota-J 
toes, is a justification for the fancy 
price, Mr. Wight believes.
This policy Mr. Wight has extended! 
to his other garden seeds, all of which 
come from tested and guaranteed stock.
McNamara is in Boston fo ri ni? ' '  
da > -. guest of her sister, Miss Boston.
who has been ! Rebecca Ingraham. Mrs. Amanda C h o a te .----------------------------------------------------------
-on in New York, is home Mrs. Lizzie Mills. Mrs. Alda Steele. M rs .! W alsh, Mrs. Elbe Knowiton. Mrs. Nellie
- n Supreme Court business. Jennie Stew art Mrs. Mary Thorndike. McKinney. Mrs. Mary Gardner. Mrs.
. y - -till m New Y’ork. Miss Ella Day, Mrs. Ethel Gonia and Hattie Higgins, Mrs. Millie Thomas.
Marc:.< Farwell has returned Mrs. Maggie .Graves. The chairman of Mrs. Ellen Mayhew and Mrs. Mildred
rnter's visit in Boston, where the dining room w as Mrs. Bertha H ig -, Condon. The apron table was in charge 
• z : - s :  f Mrs. W. A. F t  i-i. c:ns. who w j -  assisted by Mrs. Effle '  Mr-. A.da S • Mrs. A  :
I Choate, Mrs. Lizzie Mills and Mrs. Sara
r
S P U I N G  F A S H I O N  
S H O W
The l a d i e s  o f  R o c k l a n d  a n d  s u r r o u n d i n g  c o m m u n i t y  
have s h o w n  s u c h  a  v a s t  i n t e r e s t  i n  o u r  p a s t  F a s h i o n  
Shows t h a t  w e  w i l l  a g a i n  e n d e a v o r  t o  d i s p l a y  t h e  l a s t  
minute m o d e l s  in
M I L L I N E R Y ,  S U I T S ,  C O A T S  A N D  D R E S S E S
in fact e v e r y t h i n g  i n  l a d i e s  o u t e r  w e a r i n g  a p p a r e l  f o r  
Spring a n d  S u m m e r .
O u r  e n t i r e  f o u r t h  f l o o r  w i l l  b e  d e v o t e d  t o  t h e  d i s p l a y  
of Ladies’ G a r m e n t s  o n  l i v i n g  m o d e l s .  A n  a f t e r n o o n  
entertainment w e l l  w o r t h  a t t e n d i n g .
D o n ’t  m i s s  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  a c q u a i n t  y o u r s e l v e s  
with t h e  l a t e s t  f a s h i o n s  o f  t h e  d a y .
E a c h  g a r m e n t  s h o w n  is  a  f o r m i d a b l e  r i v a l  o f  t h e  b e s t  
t h e  m e t r o p o l i s  i s  o f f e r i n g  t o d a y .  E v e r y t h i n g  t o  d e l i g h t  
th e  h e a r t s  o f  t h e  l o v e r s  o f  F a s h i o n .
S T Y L E  S H O W  W I L L  B E  H E L D
T u e s d a y  a n d  W e d n e s d a y
.............A P R I L  9  a n d  1 0 ..............
2 . 3 0  P .  M .  t o  4 . 3 0  P .  M .
W e  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e  y o u  a n d  y o u r  f r i e n d s  t o  a t t e n d .
— A L L  W E L C O M E -
M U S I C  B Y  M A R S T O N ’S  O R C H E S T R A
Billings.
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence and Miss Char­
lotte Buffum gave a dancing party at 
the Country d u b  W ednesday eveping. 
There w ere 32 guests. Music w is  fur­
nished by a Victrola and Norris Steven- 
kindly volunteered his services at the 
piano. Ices and cake w ere served.
Mrs. A. T. Blacking! "D left this morn­
ing for a fortnight's visit in Boston.
CapL Joseph Melvin is at the Eye & 
Ear Infirmary in Portland for treat­
ment.
OWL'S HEAD.
Rev. E. E. Longley of China will 
preach at the Asti Point chapel, also at 
the riwTs Head chapel, Sunday, if the 
day is  pleasant.
Everything in Footwear
B A R G A I N S  IN  A L L
KINDS OF RUBBED 600DS
One 1st W om en 's 75 cen t m ed­
iu m  heal R ubbers, m o s t a l l 
s iz e s , our price 59 c e n t s
A ll s iz e s  M isses R obbers
49  c e n t s
P le n ty  of M en’s  R ubbers
$1.00
M en’s  L eathertop  R ubbers w ith  
hee ls  or w ith o u t $1 .98
RUBBER BOOTS
F o r  M e n , W o m e n  a n d  C h il­
d r e n  s t  le ss th a n  p r e se n t  
m a r k e t v a lu e .
S P R IN G  S T Y L E S
arriving daily
278 MAIN S T -  ROCKLAND
PIANO TUNING
S  2 . 0 0
All Piano Work Guaranteed 
12 Years Experience
REFERENCES:
Merrill Piano Factory. Boaton 
Thomas Music Store. Camden
S . B.—P layer P iano w ork a Spec­
ia lty . V ictrolaa pu t in  Ihoroiyjh
HANDY MUSIC CO.
T el. 75-11 CAMDEN
6 F t f
P R E S E N T I N G
MONDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT TUESDAY MATINEE and NIGHT
“ASK DAD,
HE KNOWS”
SIX LITTLE TAYLOBS
A B IG  LA U G H  S H O W
P R I C E S M A T IN E E  : A d u lt s  25 c , C h ild re n  15c N IG H T S :  50c, 35c, 25 c
IN CLU D IN G  W A R  TAX
0 1  T H E ;
s medal was distributed in Germany two
da vs BEFORE TH E SINKING OF
TH E "LUSITANIA.” | (
GIL S EYE
B y.
WILLIAM J. FLYNN
Recently retired
C H I E F  O F  T H E  U .  S .  S E C R E T  S E R V I C E
W ith the Screen Favorites
King Baggot and Marguerite Snow
PRODUCED BY TH E WHARTONS
C h id  F lynn's exposures of Imperial G erman duplicity: foiling 
G erm any's spies plots; startling revelations in 20 Episodes of 
facts you should know.
PARK Theatre Every Friday - Saturday
T H E  E A G L E ' S  E Y E "
P A R K  T H EAT RE
TODAY AND SATURDAY
EMPIRE THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PAULINE
FREDERICK
IN
“The Hungry Heart”
B y  D avid  G r a h a m  P h ill ip s  
C O M E D Y  A N D  P A T H S  N E W S
GRACE
CUNARD
"SOCIETY
FIRST EPISODE of America’s 
Seual Supreme
DRIFTWOODS”
“THE EAGLE’S
C Y F ”  By J.
L I L  Flynn
Showing t h e  Inside F a c t s
N IN T H  C H A P T E R  O F
“ THE MYSTERY SHIP”
NEARLY A QUEEN
TWO-REEL COMEDY
of the GERMAN SECRET 
SERVICE in AMERICA
Two Excellent Stars
King Baggott 
Marguerite Snow
C O M I N G  M O N D A Y
A N N
MURDOCK in 
A
Beautiful Adventure
• ’ 1
y
"A
' m  s ' ■
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M A Y N A R D  S .  B I R DCHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS HELP. j
Nearly 500 Committees Throughout
United States Aiding In War Work.
About 29,500 articles w ere prepared | 
and sent to enlisted men and war 
refugees by tile Comforts Forwarding 
Committee, conducted by the Christian j 
Scientists of the Boston district and j 
located at 328 Boylston street, during 
the first three months of Ihe  commit­
tee’s work. Among the goods forwarded ! 
w ere 16,000 knitted articles and comfort j 
kits, 5500 articles of new clothing forj 
French, Italian. Belgian, and Serbian 
refugee children, and about 8000 select­
ed second-hand or remade articles of 
clothing.
One American ship has been supplied 
w ith enough knitted goods, totaling 
3500 pieces, to equip all the sailors on j 
board. A large number of the knitted 
garm ents and oilier comforts have been j 
turned over to the different w ar relief 
associations in Boston, which are in j 
direct communication with the people! 
of ttieir respective countries, notably 
the British, French, Italian, and Bel-J 
gian associations. Some of the re- j 
cruits from Boston fo r the British and |
Canadian forces w ere supplied with j 
knitted articles before they left home, incorporated in 1863. Commenced busi-
A feature of the Comforts Forwarding:
Committee's work which has brought ; ness in 1863.
splendid results is the “unit system ’’ j  B Levison, Pres. Louis Weinman, Sec. 
of preparing new garments for refugee
children. Ten of ttie committee were Capital paid up in cash $1,500,000.00 
first instructed in the making of a
model garment, each of the ten in - ; Assets Dec. 31, 1917
struoted ten others and the latter „  . _  . .
became captains of teams of ten others ‘ '
whom they in turn instructed. Two i Mortgage Loans, 
groups of team captains meet at the Collateral Loans, 
committee's rooms every day to receive stocks and Bond
H .  N .  M c D O U G A L L W A L T E R  C .  L A D D
M a y n a r d  S .  B i r d  &  C o m p a n y
F i r e ,  L i f e , A c c i d e n t ,  H e a l t h ,  L i a b i l i t y , ,  C o m p e n s a t i o n
___  * /
P l a t e  G l a s s  INSURANCE A u t o m o b i l e
F i r e m a n ’s  F u n d  I n s .  C o .
oi San Franciico, California.
W e s t c h e s t e r  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
100 William Street, New York
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
1 Cash in Office and Banks 
■ Agents’ Balances,
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
instructions and material for use by 
themselves and the members of their 
respective teams, who work al leisure 
moments at home. Thus 1110 sewers Bills Receivable, 
are banded together for this particular Interest and Rents, 
part of the committee's program and j All other Assets, 
they are turning out an average of over 
1000 garments a week, in this work, 
they have been greatly assisted by one 
of the patriotic manufacturing com­
panies of Boston, which offered and has 
undertaken io do ail the cutting re­
quired for these garments.
Before beginning to  sew for the refu­
gees of any country, the committee 
ascertained not only what articles were j Net Unpaid Losses, 
needed but also the form and material Unearned Premiums, 
desired, so far as was possible. It was AU olher Liabilities, 
learned, for instance, that so common | . r  .. .
an article of general use as a pillow- j “as 1 uapua ’ 
case was in one country for which the | Special Reserve Fund, 
teams were sewing, very unlike the j Guaranty Surplus Fund, 
Pillow-case of the American home. For Surplus 
knitters, wool is sold over 1 he counter, j
inslructons arc given, and the finished I Total liabilites A. surplus 
garment is returned to the committee's | 
headquarters when ready. In addition, 
there, are four knitting machines in ! 
operation, on each of which it is p o ssi-;
Me to knit a pair of socks in 20 minutes.
Much praise lias been given to the 
Comforts Forwarding Committee of the;
Christian Scientists by persons associ- i 
aled with oilier war relief organize 
tions, for the high quality of the arti 
cles produced and tile systematic man­
ner of their productions. Nearly 501 
such committees are conducted b:
Christian Scientists throughout 
United States.
S -105,000 00 
1,905,585 76 
180,125 00 
8,230,885 30 
3,610,267 98 
2,981,193 76 
183,965 30 
152,159 98 
22,533 31
17,706,710 42 
980,873 80
Real Estate, $ 4,500 00
Mortgage Loans, 105,010 00
Stocks and Bonds, 0,044,097 19
Cash in Office and Bank, 1,123,427 94
Agents’ Balances, 682,003 84
Interest and Rents, 32,499 74
Gross Assets, $7,991,598 71
Deduct items not admitted, 13,223 02
Admitted Assets, $7,978,373 09
Liabililies Dec. 31, 1917
Nel Unpaid Losses, $ 708,330 62
Unearned Premiums, 4,570,803 37
All otiier Liabilities, 160,000 00
Cash Capital, 1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 1,539,213 70
Total liabilities & surplus, $7,978,373 09
Admitted Assets, 810,719,812 G2
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
2,727,125 97 : 
7,005,291 91!
995,500 00 
1,500,000 00 
750,000 00 - 
750,000~00 j 
2,331,921 74'
U .  S .  B r a n c h  o f  t h e  N o r t h e r n  
A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,  L t d .
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Mortgage Loans,
Slocks and Bonds,
Casli in Office and Bank, 
Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,
AU oilier Assets,
8135,000 00; 
5,121,290 40 
403,422 09! 
931,187 16 I 
71,001 66 
40,186 54 ;
810,719,842 02
F i d e l i t y  &  D e p o s i t  C o m p a n y  
o f  M d . ,  B a l t i m o r e ,  M d .
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
(lie
Gross Assets, 87,00>5,G86 45 j
Deduct items not admitted, 436,370 95 i
Admitted Assets, 8C,G29,317 50 i
CAMPAIGN FOR TEACHERS.
State Superintendent Foresees Shortage 
In September, and Appeals To High 
School Graduates.
yfc; A. 0. Thomas, Slale superintendent
of schools, lias sent the following let­
, f t
' f
ter lo school officers on Ihe subjecl of
‘Teaclier Shortage.”
Jgi l l
From present indications we shall 
need from 1800 lo 2000 recruits to sup­
ply Ihe teaclier shortage in September.
Besides the call to the colors and the 
work of mercy in the Itrd Cross organ­
izations, llie pull of greater compensa­
tion in business positions and clerical 
work for the federal government have 
depleted ou r ranks. Teachers who have 
taught for several years on a salary of 
810 lo $12 per week for 36 weeks in 
the year have accepted government 
positions, recently, at $1,100 to $1,200.
While teachers are not mercenary 
and are willing to accept a sliar e of 
the buriteu they should have a reason­
able compensation. There is a national 
call for 25 per cent increase in the 
wages of teachers for the coming year. 
This will not be an easy inalter for the 
people to meet with ttie.already heavy 
burden of direct taxation. In the 
numerous conferences over the State 
which we have held the school officers 
seem ready and willing to  do all they 
can lo meet ttie situation and in many] 
instances salaries of -teachers have 
been advanced from one to two d o llars! 
per week for the coming term.
The w riter hopes that many of ou r ' 
most promising young people who have 
graduated from our high schools a n d . 
academies and who will graduate this 
year may be induced to enter ttiis im­
portant. branch of our country 's service. ] 
Tiiis is a  patriotic duty and those who, 
accept ttie call will bp helping not only 
to win the war, but to preserve our 
free institutions when w ar is over.
Ttie State Department of Education j 
will soon undertake, w ith the co-opera-! 
lion of all our educational forces, both ] 
public and private, a campaign to sup- 
- ply ttie shortage and those to whom 
this le tter comes will be called upon to j 
help. H. A. Allen, agent for Rural 
Education, will have charge of t t ie ! 
movement. Your whole-hearted co­
operation is essential if we are suc­
cessful.
Real Eslate, $2,018,230 14
Mortgage Loans, 128,244 00
Stocks and Ronds, G,jOri,837 50
Casli in Office unit Bank, 1,352,160 71
Agents’ Balances, 1,571,913 19
j Bills Receivable, 1,500 00
| Interest ami Rents, 087 00
All oilier Assets, 534,213 70
Gross Assets, $12,711,792 30
•Deduct items not admitted, 077,100 50
Admitted-Assets, $12,034,691 80
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Nel Unpaid' L o sse s ,_ 82,435,377 18
Unearned Premiums, 3,052,453 00
All other Liabilities, 1,134,538 83
: Cash Capital, 3,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,812,322 79
Total liabilities & surplus, $12,034,091 80
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses, 8 593,223 11
Unearned Premiums, 3,050,025 94
All other Liabilities, 155,852 30
Cash Capital, none in the U.
S. S tatutory Deposit, 200,000 (X)
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,030,210 00
Total liabilities it surplus, . .0,029,317 50
COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY US
I n s u r a n c e  C o .  o f  N o r t h  A m e r i c a  
H a n o v e r  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
F i r e  A s s o c i a t i o n  
P h o e n i x  A s s u r a n c e  C o .
R o y a l  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
P e n n s y l v a n i a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
P h o e n i x  I n s u r a n c e  C o . ,  H a r t f o r d  
F i r e m a n ’s  F u n d  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
A e t n a  F i r e  U n d e r w r i t e r s  
W e s t e r n  A s s u r a n c e  C o .
B o s t o n  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
P h i l a d e l p h i a  U n d e r w r i t e r s  
N o r t h  B r i t i s h  & . M e r c a n t i l e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
S p r i n g f i e l d  F i r e  &  M a r i n e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
C a l e d o n i a n  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
N o r t h e r n  A s s u r a n c e  C o .
S c o t t i s h  U .  &  N a t i o n a l  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
N i a g a r a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .  *
W e s t c h e s t e r  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
T r a d e r s  a n d  M e c h a n i c s  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
M e r r i m a c k  M u t u a l  F i r e  I n s .  C o .
T r a v e l e r s  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
T r a v e l e r s  I n d e m n i t y  C o .
U n i o n  S a f e  D e p o s i t  &  T r u s t  C o .
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  F i d e l i t y  &  G u a r a n t y  C o .
L l o y d s  P l a t e  G l a s s  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
N e w  J e r s e y  F i d e l i t y  &  P l a t e  G l a s s  I n s . ,  C o .
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S  I N  W A R R E N  A N D  V I C I N I T Y  F O R
H a r t f o r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
G r a n i t e  S t a t e  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
S p r i n g f i e l d  F i r e  &  M a r i n e  I n s .  
C o . ,  S p r i n g f i e l d ,  M a s s .
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Real Eslate, $ 300.000 00
Murtage Loans, -,*'*28,670 00
| Stocks and Bonds, 7,765,606 00
! Casli in Office and Bank, 1,000,104 41 
Agents’ Balances, 1,511,738 66
, Interest Slid Rents, 101,333 54
All oilier Assets, 29,870 85___________
Gross Assets, 813,397,329 40
Deduct items nut adm itted, 173,290 12
U .  S .  B r a n c h  N o r t h  B r i t is h  &  
M e r c a n t i l e
76 William St., New York
Assets Dec. 31, 1917 
Slocks and Bonds, $ 8,797,170 20
Casti in Office and Bank, 094,84:; it 
Agents’ Balances, 1,430,mo tn
Bills Receivable, 452 (in
Interest and Rents, 97,920 99
All other Assets, 9,850 09
Gross Assets, $11,050,278 40
Deduct' item s not admitted, 1,808,512 17
Admitted Assets, 813,224,038 14
Liabilities Dec 31 1917 
Net Unpaid Losses, 8 817,123 31
i Unearned Prem ium s, ,7,220,190 13
1 All other Liabilities, J 55,000 00
Casli Capital, 2,500,000 00
Surplus over alt liabilities, 2,323,719 88
Admitted Assets, 89,241,740 23
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917 
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 906.093 io
Unearned Prem ium s, 5,051,800 17
All oilier Liabilities, 161,429 in
Surplus over ail liabilities, 2,319,423 2ii
I Total liabililies & surplus, $13,221,033 34 
____________________________________
C a l e d o n i a n  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
ol Edinburgh, Scotland
A ssets Dec. 31, 1917
3 410,000 00 
1,583,813 00 
197,814 77 
355,549 51 
12,802 43 
9,973 80
Real Estate,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank, 
Agents’ Balances, 
Interest and Henls,
Ail oilier Assets,
Total liabililies & surplus, 89,241,716 21
P h o e n i x  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
of Hartford, Conn.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917 
Real Estate, 8 636,51 i 12
Mortgage Loans, lli.mio de
Collateral Loans, 200,000 in)
Stocks and Bonds, 13,723,180 50
Cash in Office and Bank, 1,548,836 4:1 
Agents’ Balances, 1,728,004 88
Interest and Rents, 114,184 It
All other Assets, 40,122 83
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
82,509,957 57 
4,171 19
Admitted Assets. 82,565,780 38
Liabililies Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses, S 227,111 68
Unearned Premiums, 1,606,236 23
All oilier Liabilities, 37,000 00
Deposit Capital, 200,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities, 493,415 47
Total liabilities & su rplus, 32,365,786 38
OUR
REPUTATION
FOR
Gross Assets, $18,102,478 93
Deduct item s not admitted, 61,628 84
Admitted Assets, $13,040,850 09 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917 
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 887,759 52
Unearned Prem ium s, 0,782.134 in
All other Liabilities, 511.915 70
Cash Capital, 3,000,000 Oil
Surplus over all liabilities, 0,859,040 79
Total liabilities & surplus, $18,040,850 09
N i a g a r a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
New York
A ssets Dec. 31, 1917
HAS BEEN . 
OUR BIG 
ASSET
Mortgage Loans, $233,000 00
Slocks and Bonds, 7,213,993 *J7
Cash in office and Bank, 826,tOl :>i
Agents’ Balances, 1,048,445 i0
in terest and Rents, 54,000 93
All olher Assets, 66,291 T9
Gross Assets, ■$9,441,8.0 20
Deduct items not admitted, 166,821 43
1
Admitted Assets, $9,275,077 75
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917 
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 1481,836 13
: Unearned Prem ium s, 4,480,524 52
All other Liabilities, 189,244 m
j Casli Capital, 1,(100,000 00
. Surplus over all liabililies, 2,923,672 80
j Total liabilities & surp lus, $9,27j,077 75
1 4  SCHOOL STREET ws.s.VAR SAVINGS STAMPS AUTHORIZED •• AGENT,--of the United States 
TREASURY DEPT.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WHEAT SAVING REGULATIONS
F o o d  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  L a y s  D o w n  a  S e t  o f  R u l e s  A p p l y ­
i n g  T o  P r a c t i c a l l y  E v e r y b o d y .
FARMERS BUY WAR STAMPS.
Secretary of Agriculture Houiton Makes 
An Appeal To Farm eri.
Washington, March 23.—'The Food! the consumption of wheat products 
.ulminslration makes the folowug than can the poor. In addition, our! 
announcement: population in the agricultural districts,!
If we are to furnish Ihe Allies with | w here the other cereals are abundant,!
' re more skilled in the preparation of:tile necessary proportion of w heal to 
m aintain their war bread from now 
until the next harvest and this is a mil­
itary necessity—we m ust reduce our 
monthly consumption to 21.000.000. bush­
els. or 7)0 per cent of our normal con­
sumption. Reserving a margin for dis­
tribution of ttie Army and fur special 
cases leaves for general consumption 
approximately 1V4 pounds of wheat 
products weekly per person. Many of 
our consumers are dependent upon 
bakers’ bread. Such bread m ust be 
durable, and therefore requires a larger 
proportion of wheat products than
breads from these other cereals than 
the crowded city and industrial popu­
lations.
With improved transportation condi­
tions we now have available a surplus 
of potatoes. We also have in the 
spring months a surplus of milk, and 
we have ample corn and oats for 
human consumption. Tiie drain on rye 
ami barley as substitutes lias already 
greatly exhausted the supply of these 
grains.
To effect Hie needed saving of wheal 
we are wholly dependent upon the
cereal breads baked in the household.' voluntary assistance of the American 
".'jr Arm> and Nav>' require a full people, and we ask tha t the'follow ing 
allowance. The well-lo-do in our pop- rules shall be observed:
JUNIOR RED CROSS.
Youthful W orkers Continue Efforts in
Sohools of Rocklsnd snd Vicinity.
Here is a summary of the work of 
Junior Bed Cross in Rockland schools 
for ttie mouth of March:
McLain School—tirade 8. Mrs. Snow, 
teacher. 12 quiils, 3 pillows, 3 pillows 
by Kathleen Sukeforth. 2 pillows by 
Adelaide Cross: -tirade 8. Miss Smith, 
teacher. 3 quills 1 quilt by Sara Hunter; 
Grade 7. Miss Tyler, teacher, 8 quilts 
and 2 pillows: tirade 7. Miss O’Donnell, 
teacher. 2 pillows: Grade 0, Miss Cole­
man. teacher, 1 quilt: tirade G, Miss 
Trask, teaclier. 3 pillows. 3 quilts, 
3 hospital bags. 1 pillow by Madeline 
Stover: Grade 3, Miss Dalxell. teacher, 
20 knitted squares. 2 pillows by Austin 
Hall: Grade 2. Miss Farrington, teacher. 
12 knitted squares.
Purchase Street School—Grade 5, 
Miss Shields, teacher. 10 quilts. 3 pil­
lows; Grade 4. Miss Cochrane, teacher, 
3 pillows; Grade 2. Miss Smith, teacher. 
0  pillows, 1 qu ilt: Grade i. Miss Hall, 
teacher, 2 pillows, 14 pairs of old 
gloves.
Tyler School—Grade 5. Miss Miller, 
teacher, 15 knitted squares, 1 pillow.
Grace Street School—Grade 4. Miss 
Balt, teariier. 1 knitted qnilt.
Received from Spruce Head, I q u ilt; 
from Owl's Head, 17 quilts.
ulation can make greater sacrifices in 1. Householders to use not to exceed 
a total of 1V4 pounds per week of 
wheat products per person. This means 
not more than 1% pounds of Victory 
bread containing the required percent­
age of substitutes and one-half pound 
of cooking flour, macaroni, crackers, 
pastry, pies, cakes, wheat breakfast 
cereals, all combined.
,  . . , 2- Public eating places-and clubs to
easily  assim ilated, and  is  the  m ost observe two w heatless days per week, 
successful com bination o f  iron  o f Monday and Wednesday, as at present, 
■which its  m akers, C. I .  H ood Co., in addition thereto, not to serve to any 
Lowell, M ass., have any  knowledge. one ?uest at any one meal, an aggre- 
You m ust have an  abundance o f  Sa l° ° f  breadstuff's, macaroni, crackers, 
iro n  in  you r blood i f  you a re  to  be pas ,rj"- cakes, wheat breakfast
- - - - - -----  ' cereals, containing a total of more than
two ounces of wheat flour. No wheat
before and corresponding proportions 
in other weights. W e also ask bakers 
not to increase Ihe amount of their 
wheat-flour purchases beyond 70 per
cent of the average monthly am o u n t1 -----
purchased in Ihe four months prior lo ' *n an aPPeaI to the farm ers lo put 
March 1. I heir savings into Government W ar
5. M anufacturers using wtieat prod- -"^vings Certificates, Sectetary of 
ucls for nonfood purposes should cease •Dn’iculture Houston says: 
such Use entirely. “ it is the patriotic duty of every citi-
’ G. There is no' limit upon Ihe use of zen who is in a position to do so to 
oilier cereals, flours, and meals, corn invest in A\ar. Savings and llirift 
barley, buckwheat, potato Hour, etc. Stam ps and thereby help this Nation lo
Many thousand families throughout 1 w*n ^*'s " ar- 'pp<‘ purchase of even » 
tiie land are now using no w heat prod- j cei)t thrift stam p is a definite con- 
ucts w hatever, except a very small j tribution to ttiis end. 
amount for cooking, purposes, and are: " ar Savings and T hrift Stamps
doing so in perfect health  and s a tis - ! Foster Ihe habit of thrift in small 
faction. There is no reaso n ' wliv al! . expenditures, make it possible for 
of the American people who are able nearly every one to purchase what are 
lo cook in their own households ca iU 'n rc*lily small Government bonds, and 
not subsist perfectly well with Ihe u s e !<,ffcr a unique opportunity  to the peo- 
of less wheal products than 1V5 pounds a  ^ once to help their Government 
a week, and we specially ask Ihe well- j and to economize conveniently for the 
to-do households in die country to fo l- . Purchase of the best investm ent securi- 
low this additional program in order e^s *n *Pe "ochl.
that we may provide the necessary " a r "® m ust have both
marginal supplies for those parts of r.nen ap'  ^ money. I^ tyiov-Mhat every
the community less able lo adapt ................ .
themselves to so large 
substitutes.
In order dial we shall be aide t o !dl,ce the necessary food stuffs but will 
make the wheal exports that are .lbso- a!so generously contribute of his means
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
Subscriptions received from April 6 
to May 4, both dates inclusive
F iv e  p e r  c e n t of a m o u n t o f s u b sc r ip tio n s  to  accom pany  
a p p lic a tio n
SUBSCRIBE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
farm er w ants ic do everything in his 
proportion of P°wer for die Nation in thiS day of 
I trial. He will not only labor to pro-
ME PEPTIRON NOW
Needed in the Spring by Pate, Weak, 
Nervous People.
P ep tiro n  is  in  th e  fo rm  o f  pills, 
chocolate-coated, p leasan t to  take,
lo make it possible for die men at the 
front to achieve victory. I am confi­
dent dial die fanners of die land will 
not permit any oilier class to take the 
leadership in supporting the Govern­
ment iii this crisis, financally or other­
w ise ’’
lutely demanded of us to maintain the 
civil populations and soldiers of the 
Allies and onr own Army we propose 
lo supplem ent Ihe voluntary co-opera^ 
lion of the public by a further limita­
tion of distributon, and w e shall place 
at once restrictions on distrbution. 
which will be adjusted from time to! 
time* to secure as nearly equitable d is - .
tribution as possible. With the arrival -----
of harvest we should he able to relax been used for all ailments that
such restrictions: until then we ask are caused by a disordered stomach 
for the necessary patience, sacrifice. ai*d inactive liver, such as sick liead- 
and co-operation of the distributing aol*e. constipation, sour stomach, nerv-
GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
keen, quick and  fit in  the b a ttle  o f life,
overcome obstacles an d  know  no such . , — -
thine- as fa ilu re  F o r  several reasons pro,il!cl-" to be served unless specially 
H  ordered. Public eating establishments
trades.
lack  o f iro n  in  the  blood is  m ore 
noticeable in  th e  S p ring  th a n  a t  any 
o the r tim e.
not to buy more than six pounds of 
wheat products for each ninety meals 
served, thus conforming with ttie limit-
Besides iron , P ep tiro n  includes ! ations requested of the' householders 
pepsin, nux, celery and  other- tonics, 3. Retailers 1o sell not more than 
nerve helps an d  digestives. I t  gives one-eighth of a barrel of flour to any 
streng th , color and  body to  th e  , town customer at any one time and 
blood; reddens pale  cheeks, steadies not more than one-quarter of a barrel 
the nerves, im proves the d ig e s tio n ,1 to any country custom er at any one 
nourishes and  gives stam ina  to  the time, and in no case to sell wheat 
whole body. products without the sale of .an equal
I t  is the  tonic S pring  medicine fo r  weight of other cereals, 
you and fo r  your fam ily— especially 4. We ask the bakers and grocers to
good fo r  sp indling boys and girls. reduce the volume of Victory bread 
Take i t  th is  Spring. s° 'd  by delivery nr the theec-quarler
i pound loaf where one pound w as sold
WE MAKE RUGS
W O R N  O U T  C A R P E T S
SEND FOR PRICE UST
Novelty Rug Co.
25 L ancaster St., P ortland , Me.
24-39
ous indigestion, fermentation of food, 
palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases m the stomach. August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates indiges- 
lk-n both in stomach and intestines, 
cleans and sweetens the stomach and 
- alimentary canal, stim ulates the liver 
lo secrete the bile and im purities from 
the blood. Sold by C orner'D rug Store, 
Rockland: W hitney A Brackett, Thora- 
aston.
Cray H air
n z fffk M
j«7 memorial pruparatioo I •torn* natural color to gray or faded hair, fer r u l ­
ing dandruff and oa a hair drearin*. Il Dot a dye. 
GcoenxA aaed bottle* at all dralen. ready to ux
•hen/ottgctit. i m o  BAY CO. Newark, N. J,
THE DRIVE FOR TAXES 
IS STILL ON
------BUT------
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  1 . 1 5  p .  m .  t o  4  p .  m .  
S a t u r d a y
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  6 . 3 0  p .  m .  t o  9  p .  m .
C h e c k s  b y  M a i l  P r o m p t l y  R e c e i p t e d  F o r
If you can't come send card or telephone 3 9 7  and I will call
0 . B. LOVEJOY, Collector
TWO DOLLARS
F U L L E
4
X 5h i
H a v e  y o i | 
E D I S O N
W e  v 
s t r a t i o n  
w i l l  s e n d  I 
i n g  a  f a i j  
y o u  w a n t]  
c o n v e n i e r  
m o n t h l y  
$ 1 6 0 . 0 0 ,  
i n c l u d e  tH
A r e  ’
F u l l i
Through the| 
Association, 
agreed to eqJ 
bolted flourj 
and vicinity 
acres in whej
Communicat| 
to your coi 
your town oj
Knox
T H E
t h e r e  i s  s u c h  
“ A n a l e p t i c , ”  
i t  h a s  N e v e r  
M a i l  b r i n g s  t o |  
M i r a c u l o u s  C u j
W o m e n  sufl 
W e a k n e s s ,  N e l  
S i c k  H e a d a c h e , !  
t o  t h e i r  s e x ,
M e n  s u f f e r i j  
T r o u b l e ,  H e a r  
C o m p l a i n t s ,  
f u l a ,  C a t a r r h ,  * 
D y s p e p s i a ,  In c  
l e p t i c ”  a  p o s i t i l
A g e d  P e r s o j  
a n d  S p r i n g  ML 
r e q u i r e .  “ A n a
p o o l :  c i r c u la t io n  
c h e e k s  a n d  B r is  
“ A n a l e p t i c ”  is  
P r i c e  o n l y  2 5  
c e n t s — 7  p a c k  
p a c k a g e .  S e n  
o f  p r i c e .
R i c h a r d s  C o - o  
R o c k l a n d ,  M a t
